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This Issue Ne, 
I T IS with: really justifiable pride 

that we present to you this Cen- yr * tennial Edition of the Alumnus. We 
are proud, not so much of this par- f + ticular issue of the Alumnus but of r 
the fact that our university has sue- 

QC ceeded in reaching the 100th anni- 
s versary of the date of its founding. 4 4 

While it is definitely true that the Published by actual opening of the University as The Wisconsin Alumni Association an institution, did not take place a. . until 1850, nevertheless, it was in Editorial and ie A rye i 770 Langdon Street, 
1838 that the broad, sun-clear vision arson, “Wis. 
of the state’s pioneers foresaw the Howard I. Potter, president; Howard T. Greene, vice- need for a university and one of president; Basil I. Peterson, treasurer; A. John Berge, their first legislative acts made cer- executive secretary and editor; Harry 0. Thoma, man- | 8 ; , ‘ tain that such an institution of aging editor and assistant secretary; Mrs. A. M. Kes- higher learning would take its right- senich, ’16, women’s editor. ful, place among the state depart- President’s Council: ments. George I. Haight, William S. Kies, Frank 0. Holt, 

Harold W. Story, Harry A. Bullis, Myron T. Harshaw We are proud, too, as we scan the 
years of the University’s steady . ae growth during the past century, | Wol. XXXIX Centennial Edition No. 4 
Starting with little except a name 0 ———— and a paucity of funds, the institu- In This Issue . . A 
tion grew bit by bit, sometimes 
slackening its speed, but always i — Page buildi . and wiser. Its e President’s Letter .......-...ccceccccesceseeesseeeeeeeeeee 291 at en flor the SE ea f The University Charter of 1838 292 co 0s Pa ee * ki 100 Years of Service -......cccceccceeeccteeseseeeseeess, 294 was “Forward”. And forward she Wisconsin Looks Forward... 297 marched with unfaltering steps. Hail to Thee, Wisconsin 2.00... eee 301 | The Civil War, internal strife, re- john Mine SE Tene sae coed A A was Long, Long Ago ........csssscsseesccseessseesesseeese organizations, hostile legislatures, Baenaed’s 25d; Birthday 000.000, 310 wild-eyed politicians, depressions Forward With Agriculture 22.20.0000, 312 : and booms have all left their mark Just Like the Indians 0000000000000, 314 on the University but not one has Forty Years of Hoofing ..-sscceccccccccncesnnes 316 succeeded in halting the continual The Joseph E. Davies Art Gift -cccncnn 319 2 Full Steam Ahead .0.......cecccceesssteecsteessteecoe 320 march forward The Third Annual Alumni Institute... 322 , , 1 . ok Past Presidents Honored .......c:::ccceccceeeessse, 325 The University of Wisconsin is Potter Elected President 0.0.2.0... 326 without doubt one of the nation’s une Both posineeal Commencement os... 3 c ‘ a ‘ ‘or a Better Association «..2..2......ceeeeeseeeeeee topmost ranking posta on of Scholars From Dollars 0.00000, 333 higher learning. Frequent educa- Univenity Acitiies (oc tional studies have more than In the Alumni World 22.002, 356 proved that contention. Each suc- 
cessive generation has contributed e; = © 
its share to the steady progress of Subsoription to ‘Tho Wisconsin, Alumnus’ 1 ,$1-00 por year, his ts Jncludea the past century. To them as well as $100" Soe aid 0. anaany s Banly rate membership, 3.0 "annually. to those early lawmakers who Hilfe memberships, $90.00 pavanlo’ within the “praduate and ‘nan-gradvate; eo founded the institution, we dedicate manera. “others may subsrio, a the nénulan mubcition pron of $1.00 this edition, Without the contribu- Change of stato wine pessoa tr fetta of Issue, Other. 
Hons of each, Wisconsin never could | Diseontinuanoe— subscription, notes” to that ofa gine gaganeimued at the have become the great institution subscription, gr ,at, its expiration. “Otherwise it is understood’ that a con 
she is today. “instied quarterly. “Member of Alumni Magazines, Associated. National Ad- vertising Representative: The Graduate Group, Inc., New York, Chicago, Do. troit, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Boston,
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h P d L [he resident s etter 
Fellow Alumni: 

The new officers and directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association had as their 
objectives at the beginning of the current Association year now drawing to a close, 
first, the consolidation of the gains in membership made under the driving leadership 
of President Harry Bullis the previous year, and second, that of taking advantage of the ground gained to push forward with the program of enlarged membership and 
greater service to the University. Last year President Bullis set a terrifle pacé by 
more than doubling the paid membership. This year we held the ground gained and in- 
creased the membership twenty per cent over last year. For the two years, eighty per 
cent of the membership lost during the preceding seven years has been recovered. 

The credit for the achievement in membership belongs almost entirely to Harry 
Bullis who started as Chairman of the Membership Committee under President Myron Harshaw in 1936, then carried through as President in 1937, and during the current 
year served again as Chairman of the Membership Committee. 

Ten new clubs were organized during the year. All bills have been paid to date 
from current income, and expenses were reduced over $6,000. It is our hope to close 
the fiscal year on August 31, 1938 with a balanced budget. 

The outstanding service achievement of the year was the work of the newly or- 
ganized Placement Committee consisting of sixty prominent alumni from coast to coast 
under the leadership of John Lord of Chicago, as Chairman. This was a pioneer under- 
taking and there is every reason to believe that it has been launched as a permanent 
service in locating jobs for immediate graduates. Notwithstanding the difficult eco- ‘ 
nomic conditions the committee cooperated with the University Agencies in placing 
over one hundred graduates. 

Much credit is due the Executive Secretary, A. John Berge, for his skillful work 
in directing activities of the Association’s office during the difficult months just passed; 
and to Editor Harry Thoma for his untiring efforts in recasting The Wisconsin Alum- 
nus and for cooperation in the launching of The Badger Quarterly. 

The outlook for the coming year is encouraging. A President’s Council, consisting 
of George I. Haight, Chicago, Chairman; W. S. Kies, New York; Dean Frank Holt, 
Madison; Harry A. Bullis, Minneapolis; Myron Harshaw, Chicago; and Harold W. 
Story, Milwaukee, was created by resolution of the Board of Directors, Each member 
of the Council will assume responsibility for direction of specific activities of the Asso- 
ciation, Heretofore the responsibility for the direction of these activities rested with 
the President, Vice-President, and Treasurer, with approval of the Board of Directors. 
Under the new setup the services of three Past Presidents, Haight, Harshaw, and 
Bullis, and three alumni, Kies, Holt, and Story, with outstanding records of loyalty and 
devotion to the University and the Association, have been drafted to chart out and ‘ execute a constructive Association program the coming year. 

Sincerely yours, 
HIP:D 

Fhneverel / Prete, 
° 

President, 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association 
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The University Charter of 1838 

T HE “Territory of Wiscon- Jealousies, failures, and false hopes 
sin,” created by act of con- ; 3 ps 

gress in April, 1836, was failed to deter Wisconsin Ss growth 

composed of that part of Michi- 

gan territory lying west of Lake 4 

Michigan. In a word, it was the by Joseph Schafer, o9 

residue left over after Michigan Superintendent, State Historical Society 

had determined on the area that 
should be included in the new state of that “two townships” for a “seminary of learning.” 

name which the people of the peninsula tried The legislative assembly passed an act, ap- 

to set up, independently of congress, in 1835. proved December 8, 1836, establishing at Bel- 

Wisconsin’s territorial leaders accordingly mont “a university ... the style, name, and 

thought of themselves as Michiganders thrown title whereof shall be ‘The Wisconsin Uni- 

upon their own resourees. It was inevitable, versity.’” It was to be managed by 21 trus- 

under the circumstances, that they should imi- tees, including the governor for the time be- 

tate the older community in many ways. ing. The other members were named, subject 

Michigan’s political activity in 1835, in to such changes as the legislature might make 

which at least one delegate from the Wiscon- from time to time. The law provided that 

sin area participated, comprehended, aside “The said trustees may, from time to time, 

from the formal adoption of a state constitu- establish such colleges, academies and schools 

tion and the putting into effect of a state depending upon said university, as they may 

government, a notable educational program. think proper, and as the funds of the corpo- 

The legislature adopted a complete plan for ration will permit.” So the governor’s pro- 

popular education and to cap the system pro- posed “academy” blossomed out into a “uni- 

vided for a state university which might es- versity” not unlike that projected for Michi- 

tablish branches in various parts of the state gan. To be sure, nothing was done to carry 

in order to provide needed facilities for sec- out the act, for no funds were provided from 

ondary or high school instruction. A super- any source. Besides, the change of location 

intendent of public instruction was appoint- of the territorial capital from Belmont to 

ed, the first in America, to supervise the entire Madison caused the instant relapse of the 

system. former into ‘the prairie area from which for 

These activities attracted widespread inter- a few months it seemed likely to be rescued. 

est both east and west; they set Michigan up- 

on a pedestal in the eyes of northeastern or A: the so-called “winter session” of the 

Yankee emigrants who were deeply concerned legislature held at Burlington — later in 

about educational facilities for their children. Towa — November 6-January 20, 1837-1838, 

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, the older states of a new university movement resulted in anoth- 

the Northwest, felt that Michigan was educa- er act, approved at the close of the session, 

f tionally fifty years in advance of themselves. which provided that “there shall be established 
at or near Madison, the seat of government 

T HERE was a challenge which the new terri- ... The University of the Territory of Wis- 

tory of Wisconsin could not ignore. In his consin.” Its management should be in a 

first message to the legislative assembly con- “board of visitors,” 21 in number, empowered 

vened at Belmont October 25, 1836, Governor to fill vacancies in their own number. The 

Dodge recommended that congress be memor- last point distinguished the board from the 

ialized in behalf of “an academy for the edu- “board of trustees” provided for in the earlier 

cation of youth.” He asked that one town- act. However, of the entire number, the gov- 

ship of land be granted the territory for that ernor, secretary, members of the supreme 

purpose, to be sold and the proceeds used to court, and president of the university, were to 

establish such an institution at some place to be members. The functions of the two boards 

be designated by the legislature. It is pecu- were the same. “The said board of visitors,” 

liar that Dodge did not ask for the customary section 5 recites, in language identical with 
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a ES 

that employed in the Belmont act, “may from to bestow upon the institution “all lands here- 
time to time establish such colleges, acade- after donated to this territory for literary 
mies and schools, depending upon the said Uni- purposes by the congress of the United 
versity, as they may think proper and as the States” which was rejected. He was able, 
funds of the corporation will permit.” however, to modify the title to read “A bill to 

establish the University of the Territory of 
A very significant distinction between the Wisconsin.” These amendments were accept- 

act of 1836 and that of 1838 was in the ed by the house January 19, 1838, and the bill 
personnel of the 21 man board. In the first was approved by Governor Dodge the same 
case, the majority of the members appointed day. On the twentieth the legislature ad- 
were lead-region men and men from the Iowa —_journed. 
area, with only a small minority from the Before adjournment, however, a joint reso- 
southeast and Green Bay areas. In the lution of the two houses was adopted calling 
“board of visitors” as constituted by the sec- upon the delegate in congress to ask of con- 
ond act, a clear majority of the appointive gress that it appropriate $20,000 for the erec- 
members were men from those two areas and tion of buildings for the territorial university 
a minority from the lead-region. None was to be established “near Madison,” and to ap- 
from the Iowa sector it being understood that propriate two townships of land for its en- 
a new territory of Iowa would soon be ereat- dowment. This was going Michigan one bet- 
ed. It was a Milwaukee county man, William ter; she had merely the two townships of land. 
B. Sheldon of Janesville, who introduced the And, in the end, that is also what Wisconsin 
question of a university, and it was men from received and what the university opened in 
Milwaukee, Racine, and Green Bay who had 1849 lived on until 1867. 
most to do with pushing the measure through ee 
the houses. Cc ; 

The latter, especially Mr. Arndt, appeared orrection 
to desire the creation of a university for the IX THE story of the Buenos Aires alumni 
territory but did not want it where Mr. Shel- who entertained Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Rus- 
don wanted to place it. Indeed, that the ques- sell, published in the April ALUMNUS, the 
tion of location figured in the discussions is names of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Shaw were in- 
plain even from the meager reports contained advertently omitted. Dr. and Mrs. Shaw 
in the journals of the two houses. The origi- were the Russell’s hosts and were responsible 
nal proposal was to establish the institution for the interesting information sent us re- 
at “The City of the Four Lakes,” “near Madi- garding the activities of the Wisconsinites in 
son.” That was the townsite on the north Buenos Aires. Our apologies to Dr. and Mrs. . 
bank of Lake Mendota. It would seem as if Shaw for this ommission. 
the house of representatives passed 
it in that form but this is not quite ewe oe . * 
clear from the report. In the coun- es . | i 
cil it was referred to a special com- oe Fe Soe ea | 
mittee of three, Alanson Sweet of rrr Eee : 
Milwaukee village, Gilbert Knapp eee te oy a i i — = ; 
of Racine, and A. J. Irvin of Green ee Ss a 
Bay. ‘They reported it back with a ee = ¥ 
amendments which the committee of Po 2 = 
the whole rejected, restoring it to le a a: = a 
the condition in which it was re- Pe , eg (P22) Soa: a 
ceived from the house. But on mo- «a oe | (ee Sin = ca 
tion of Arndt the “City of the Four =F ) eS 
Lakes” was eliminated as the site. |e ee ee : 
He was Doty’s chief supporter and oe = ee ze SS i : 
no doubt acted in behalf of the new ee ee SG ae a a 
capital, Madison. Arndt also wished 8 a aoe gS =| — a : all Ba 

bie ke ee Se CU 
Fis § om at i. 

ee ee ee = i. i. a THE FIRST STATE CAPITOL f eS : 
Built at Belmont in 1836 eee i,
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One Hundred Y ear's of Service 

The University of today surpasses even 
¥ 

that envisioned by the state's founders 

Al HE University of Wisconsin—your University—is one 
%, T hundred years old this year, if one considers the year of 

. its birth to be 1838, when the University of the Territory 
of Wisconsin was created by act of the territorial legislature. 

The Territory of Wisconsin was created by act of the Con- 

gress of the United States in April, 1836, and in the fall of 
that same year the territorial legislature met. One of the first 
laws that this pioneering legislature passed was an act to estab- 
lish the University of the Territory of Wisconsin. Three years 
later, in 1839, this University had its tangible beginning when 
land was granted for it by the federal government. 

JOHN H, LATHROP 

1848-1858 Almost a decade later, Wisconsin became a state and in 
the Constitution of the new commonwealth, adopted by 

- the people of Wisconsin in 1848, Section 6, Article 10 pro- 

by ‘ vided for a State University at or near the seat of state gov- 

“? 2) ernment. Actual organization of the new University was be- 
ae gun when Gov. Dewey appointed a board of regents to act as 

i its governing body, and actual instruction began in 1850 with 

. 4 20 students enrolling in the first classes under the direction of 

vi Prof. John W. Sterling. The first chancellor of the University 

(Editor’s Note:—We are pleased to present on these pages 

es a complete pictorial history of the University presidents. These 

ae AN cuts are used through the courtesy of the 1938 Badger, the 

ad annual Campus yearbook. To our knowledge, this is the first 
time that the complete list of presidents has been pictured in 

HENRY BARNARD this magazine.) 
1859-1861 

b 4 — a a 

a eer gf. , 

% a Dy ie 

PAUL A. CHADBOURNE JOHN TWOMBLY JOHN BASCOM 
1867-1870 1870-1874 1874-1887 
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was John H. Lathrop, who educational policy, the Univer- 
entered upon his duties in Wis- sity is related to the high 
consin in the autumn of 1849. ue) schools as are the high schools 

Instruction started, the board red to the primary and grammar 
of regents laid the foundation ey : ae schools. It is not expected that 
of an institution of learning we A » | all pupils who complete a high 
which they correctly believed é s —_ school course will go forward to 
was destined to exert a great A, || the University. But the school 
influence on the moral, intel- | system of the state has been so 
lectual, and social character of || arranged as to make advance- 
the people of Wisconsin for all } ment from one step to another 
time to come. As the years have sia. as easy and natural as possible. 
passed since its birth, the work ; The University shows its 
of the University has expanded resident students the ways of 
until, literally speaking, the learning, investigation, and 
boundaries of the state have be- the application of knowledge 
come the boundaries of the B.A, BIRGH through the systematic disci- 
Campus. 1918-1925 pline of organized courses, both 

in liberal and professional study. But in its re- 
BY VIRTUE of the high standards of its in- search laboratories and experimental stations, 

struction, the fundamental character of its the University has also greatly aided Wiscon- 
research projects, and the extraordinary ex- sin agriculture and industry, and has added no 
tent to which its services, other than the train- small amount to the taxable wealth of the 
ing of students, have served and enriched the state. It can honestly be said that there is 
governmental, social, and economic life of the hardly an individual or a group in the state, 
state, the University of Wisconsin has achieved on farms or in villages and cities, whose lives 
a unique place among the universities not only and well-being are not influenced directly or 
of the United States, but of the world: The indirectly by the services of the University. 
late President Eliot of Harvard, not given to 
reckless praise, placed it as ‘‘indisputably the THE pioneering fathers of Wisconsin, in 
leading state university of the nation.” drawing up the Constitution for the new 
And its sustained development in the years state they were carving out of the wilderness a 
since has both broadened and intensified its century ago, adopted and put into practice an 
services to all classes and conditions of citizens ideal that is conceded by all to be one of the 
throughout the state. Travelers the world main foundation stones of true democracy. 
around testify to the distinction the Univer- That ideal was that in the new state, equal ed- 
sity has brought to the state. ucational opportunity should be made avail- 

The University is the apex of the free ed- able to all who wished to make use of it. 
ucational system of the state. In Wisconsin’s Down through the years that have passed 

rae e 
eS F .> a _ | ae a 

we 8 et a ay, : og aw, 
‘ bs Boi 

wv 

THOS. C. CHAMBERLAIN CHARLES K. ADAMS CHARLES R. VAN HISE 1889-1892 1892-1900 1903-1918
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pe 

since the beginning of the state, the citizens “This University,” he said, “is strong in 

of Wisconsin have been thankful for the numbers. “It is democracy, where merit alone 

broad vision of the state’s founders, and have counts; its standing in scholarship is of the 

given their full approval to the idea that in highest, its degrees are recognized by every 

education nothing was too good for the sons university of the world; and its spirit and pur- 

and daughters of Wisconsin. Accordingly, pose are as broad and inclusive as the uni- 

Wisconsin has been generous with its own verse. It responds to every need of humanity ; 

University and as a result a fine educational it knits together the professions and labor; it 

institution has been built up for the training makes the fine arts and the anvil one. There 

of sons and daughters of Wisconsin citizens. are many of these state universities that have 

Through this generosity and because, as the much or all of this. But to this must be added 

state grew, a the natural endowment of the University of 

greater and Wisconsin—its location is sublime.” 

greater demand ~ A famous American editor, Lincoln Steffens, 

was put on the \uaait ' also accorded the University high praise for 

many services | ON its outstanding 

which the Uni- | _ 4 leadership. 

versity per | re | “Most of us,” 

formed for the [ag "oy 1% : he said, “think 
good of the ge ae ee of the state and 

state, the Uni- oe | * of a university 

versity has Ya - | ‘e yi as great institu- 

grown until to- a : : tions above, be- 

day its campus a r yond, and sepa- 

consists of more \ “ rate from us and 

than 1,000 acres P our daily lives. 

of land on which is The University 

are located some GLENN FRANK of Wisconsin is 

. 110 buildings 1925-1937 as close to the 

which house intelligent farm- 

hundreds of excellent classrooms and a er as his pig-pen 

laboratories. Cc. A. DYKSTRA or his tool house. 

From the time that the first class met in 1937— The University 

1850 the administrators and faculty of the laboratories are 

University of Wisconsin went quietly about part of the alert manufacturer’s plant. To the 

their business of building an educational in- worker the University is drawing nearer than 

stitution of which the state could be proud. the school around the corner and is as much 

They were intent on building a university his as’ his union is his.’’ 

which would not only help the sons and daugh- The fact that the University has continued 

ters of Wisconsin taxpayers to solve their own to be one of the leading universities is re- 

individual problems, but would also train vealed by the recent report of the American 

them in an ideal of service designed to aid in Council on Education. This report gave the 

the solution of problems facing state and University qualified rating in 14 fields of 

nation. endeavor, and distinctive rating in 17 fields, 
which means that the University is fully pre- 

/ N THE early 1900’s the Moseley commission pared to give training according'to the high- 

came to the United States from England to est standards in 31 out of a possible 35 

study the nation’s institutions of higher learn- fields, an unsurpassed record. 

ing. One of the members of the commission Backed by the people of Wisconsin, who 

named Wisconsin, Harvard, Cornell, Califor- have long believed that as far as education is 

nia and Michigan as the five greatest Ameri- concerned nothing is too good for their sons 

ean universities. and daughters, and led by able administrators 

After naming these five he remarked that if and an outstanding faculty, the University of 

there was any one college that would have Wisconsin is prepared to give to its students 

precedence with him it would probably be _ the finest advantages and opportunities for an 

the University of Wisconsin. education that are known to the human mind.



Wisco in Looks [orwar 1 ns 

Teaching, research, extension and 

ki i , U, , of that the average of the academic span 
acilities are niversity s program is two years we arrive at a plausible 

figure by cutting the above numbers 

in half. 
by C. A. Dykstra We can know a little more definite- 

President ly about the number of degrees con- 
ferred. Approximately they run as 

NE hundred years ago, before Wiscon- follows: Ph. D. degrees 2,278; Masters’ De- 
O« was a state in the federal union, a grees 7,652; and Bachelors’ Degrees 39,870— 

territorial legislature passed an act cre- almost 50,000 in all. 
ating “The University of Wisconsin” for the Rising from a study of the figures one is im- 
higher education of youth. Some eleven years pressed by the fact of recentness so far as 
later the first class enrolled under the tuition large numbers are concerned. In “the great 
of Professor Sterling. Eighteen forty-nine, the days of President Bascom” the total student 
year of the California Gold Rush, thus saw the body was less than half the size of Professor 

real opening of. our University to students. Kiekhofer’s class in elementary economics. 

That seems a long time ago. Down to 1904 the total number of individual 
Since that first class entered the enrollment enrollments in the regular school year for 55 

of students on the campus at Madison has years was 33,123—about one eighth of the to- 
grown with the years. The total individual tal number to date. In the academic year 
number of these enrollments from ’49 down to 1903-04 the regular enrollment was 2,363 with 
the current year is 264,321 for the regular a summer school of 400. The Graduate School 
school year and 112,020 for the summer school. had 115 students. The current year just fin- 
Many of these are duplicates, of course; many ished brought us 11,552 regular students and 
were here but one year, perhaps less, and it is the summer school now in session numbers 
these who are counted but once. It seems a over 4,700, a total from September to Sep- 
staggering number to pass through the Reg- tember of more than 16,252. Of this total 
istrar’s Office. The Alumni Office tells us that 3,231 are graduate students, 1,427 of whom 
of this great body there are now living some were in the regular session. 
90,000 or more who attended or graduated in Up until last year the highest regular enroll- 
regular University courses. There is no way of ment in the University was in the year 
knowing just how many different students have 1929-30,—10,077. In 1933-34 this number 
been on this campus. If we assume, however, dropped to 7,957. This year the comparable 

sunbeams issues snare’ _ figure is 11,552. 

f . a. = body has inereased in 
a r—“R SO OtUUUmUtwt~w~—~—CSZ four years some 4,000 
oe hate af —r— | and is at aren about 

a ee, / | 1,500 larger than it was gM TE ia in the big year of 1929. 
Son MRE URDU UU gee pei ey ee 252s erin. These figures have been 
Me Mg UR NAY sth ge oy UI He : i age Fatt | set down in order that the 
ae Ea ai ee at Oe Se Byuantls alumni may have _ of 

Fe tae oT ea me aa | | erspective with which to 
eli, Wee: eg oe Po i ~— ie eel Leet view the present Univer- 

ee kee a Oe ee Hy sity and its possible fu- 

pee! ee A ee | ture, One other set of fg 
ee ne i Desens Gr art. 

THE CAMPUS IN THE 1880°S tory report of 1938 the 
Now valued in excess of 20 million dollars University properties in- 
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cluding various experiment stations and farms time. It is evident that insofar as capital ex- 

throughout the state have a current value of penditure is concerned the University is not 

$14,524,335. Including contents of every kind, being cared for as it was when we had half 

these properties are worth $20,787,493. These the students and a smaller state population. 
are current and perhaps depreciated figures 3 % 2 
and they suggest therefore that the state has, N OT long since the President of this Univer- 
through the years, made a capital investment sity was asked to be the dedicatory speaker 
in the University of Wisconsin of some figure at, Louisiana State University. That institution 

in excess of twenty million dollars. The num- = W@8 dedicating at one time ten million dollars 

ber of items on this inventory total 599, the worth of buildings. This case is but illustra- 

last one of which is live stock valued at — tive of building programs on other campuses. 
$83,424. The state has a great stake in the Our total of building and property value in- 

University plant but it is evident that of late cluding all farms and experiment stations plus 

years it has done comparatively little either to land purchases through all of the years since 

maintain it fully or to make provision for the 1850 runs just over fourteen million. : 
heavy increase in the student population. This _ Perhaps our Untversity has done better with 

is perhaps quite understandable in view of the its expenditure program than most others. 
economic situation. Perhaps its very conservatism in this field has 

The last academic structure erected on the been extremely wise. Perhaps the absence of 

campus was the Mechanical Engineering unit modern fireproof buildings on our campus is 
built in 1930, eight years ago. The Medical a sign of thrift and prudence. At any rate we 

Building was finished in 1928, ten years ago. have managed to get along in some way and 
In 1926 two men’s dormitories were built on we have a great university. The question now 

the lake front. Meanwhile, the figures of en- comes, however, as to the future and what we 

rollment given above tell the story of advanc- ought to try to do. i F 
ing demand and of the very evident congestion I come then to the assignment given me— 
on the campus. The Student Union dates from the future of the University. Against the back 

about the same time, when we had on the cam- drop which I have painted I am glad to look 

pus some 8,500 students. Speaking roughly ahead. The future of Wisconsin should be 

and loosely, with the exception of filling, in bright. The University is in the heart of a 

part, the needs of medicine and engineering, great state of rather certain economic stability 

there has been no major construction for aca- with a population of three million sturdy, in- 

demic purposes on the 
campus since before — Ey Te] ey 

the Great War. Fee ee ya CO — ee 

Several facilities, Villa» Loe | 7 es 

moreover, are hope in — a al 
lessly antiquated. The ev. —— | i eet 

Gymnasium, for in- [| (|i | | Roe 

stance, was built as is eS er. 

in 1894 when the | | [8 a Sa ved 

whole University was Do uel "4 , 4 

about the size of the ea &— ee 
present Graduate my & ya " af % 2 BB ER: 

School. The University P.O 6 ! U/l See ra | ees 

Library is still housed (iy i LA’ es , | be ow | 

in the State Historical [ey Vane i a wre 
Library which was me i a j re | 
built in 1900. At that [aye , <6: ey | 
time twenty-five per Hie | fo r, \ pele F.C 

cent of the students [ ae ie 
could have library | @ MER RR MRR” ET ae. | 

chairs at any one | 97 cs 
time. Today not more : 

than four per cent THEY NEED CLASS ROOMS AND HOUSING 
can get in at any. one Enrollment now exceeds 11,000 students
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telligent citizens. The student body is as ac- of the boundaries of knowledge. As a matter tive and vigorous mentally and physically as of fact only thus ean we have really great any in America. As a generalization it is teaching. But by and large our investigators 
probably fair to say that our students as a must be able and effective in the class room for whole are at least as good as may be found it is the duty of the University to train investi- 
anywhere. The faculty is among the most dis- gators. Therein lies the distinction between tinguished faculties in America both as educa- the University as a research institution and tors and experimenters. the so-called research laboratory or institute. 

The University, on the whole, is trusted and Generally speaking I believe that the public 
honored by the state. It has served the state university cannot emphasize that it is the 
well both as a center of light and as leader haven for the lonely, cloistered scholar who 
and perceptor in many fields where the people wishes support for his individual enterprises 
needed help. It has been the pioneer American rather than an opportunity to work with stu- 
university in many directions and Wisconsin dents both graduate and under-graduate. Its people have a great pride in its achievements. fundamental service must lie in the training of 
The necessary support to enlarge its useful- students—some of them for a life of investiga- 
ness, doubtless, will be forthcoming from the tion. We should, therefore, in adding to our 
state and the Alumni. But it must have a pro- staff, seek out investigators and searchers after gram which everybody understands and in truth who will also have the teaching capacity. which there is some common agreement. I It is important that the influence of the re- should like to set this out rather dogmatically searcher shall not die with him. It must be 
for the sake of brevity: contagious and bear fruit in his disciples. 

1. Its first duty should be that of great 3. With its campus responsibilities well in 
teaching. Students come here for that and par- hand our University is then under the obliga- | ents expect it. It must, therefore, have great tion to extend its influence and help through- teachers on the campus. It must keep its eyes out the commonwealth as opportunity offers. | open at all times for those personalities which We need great citizens among those who can- 
enrich and enlarge the lives of students. It not get to the campus. Our staff and our facil- 
must honor its great teachers and give them ities should be available, therefore, to the state, 
recognition in rank and in compensation. particularly through the newer educational de- 

2. Its second duty runs almost concurrently. vices such as the radio and the film. Here is a 
It must have great investigators and extenders field which as yet is in its infancy. I feel sure 

that we should develop it. 
ee : 4. For doing the above 

Y uA ] Bb ] things the University must 
FP have adequate facilities, This 

A 4s me does not mean luxurious 
y J aoe quarters and “everything Fu ee fine.” It means only that it 

| 3 should have an ample mini- 
‘ i ia mum of the necessary space 
peat AY and equipment which will 
[ees pI make possible good work. To 

Pak) ay ore ; be specific this means decent, ye aes oa cats en sanitary and safe class rooms, - pos a -_—= nati ps laboratories and library space. pt Ae So oe Tt means a decent minimum in 
Lo, ES ete A See student housing and eating. ee ph oe \ 4 ss Da It means some facilities for : - jf es ee the leading of student inter- 
es alll ig Pia est into the fields of art and p) music. How shall students 

appreciate great pictures or 
sculpture if they cannot see it 

BROADCASTING A REGULAR CLASSROOM FEATURE on the walls and in the gal- Radio opens new educational possibilities leries!| How learn to know
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and love music unless there is the chance to gether—trying to make a civilization. The 

hear and take part in it! To be more specific University must accept its responsibility as a 

the University of the future needs libraries civilizing and cultural influence in the com- 

and reading rooms, museums and art galleries, monwealth. 

as well as more space and opportunity for aid 

healthful recreation. And it needs good hous- aad ane pRgetemiunngy bs/one providing 

. . great teaching, sound research, widespread 
ing rather desperately. Somehow, sometime : z eae - é 

class room and laboratory facilities do get pro- publie service, the civilizing influences which 

vided for in some way. These other things get flow from the arts, and the building of the 

crowded out and they are pretty vital. They minimum facilities that will make our funda- 

need attention as we look to the future. mental objectives possible. At the moment we 

We are no longer a scattered population on need to give real attention to the problem of 

our own, whacking into a wilderness. We are physical facilities because for so long, far too 

a group of communities learning to live to- long, we have been trying to do without. 

ee Sn oe 

: was read by Mrs. Alice Holt Guagliata. 

The 1888 Golden Jubilee The members of the class were presented at 

the Reunion dinner on Saturday night and 

M Oe a ae para fe . a awarded Golden Jubilee Certificates by the 

. ane e ze ee oi or rate the Alumni Association. These certificates are 

50th anniversary of their graduation from the described elsewhere in this issue. 

University. Distance seemed to matter little Those present who signed the register ine 

for they returned from far off Uruguay and clude Alice Holt Guagliata, Oak Park; James 

distant San Francisco. A. James, Evanston; Fred S. Hunt, Milwau- 

Highlight of their reunion was the luncheon kee; H. L. Russell, Madison; Dr. E. M. Pos- 

in the Round Table room of the Union on er, Columbus, Wis.; May Stewart Lamb, Mad- 

Saturday noon. At this meeting the class ison; Sophie M. Briggs, Madison; W. 2 

had as their special guests President-emeritus Frawley, Eau Claire; W. 8. MeCorkle, Rich- 

E. A. Birge and his daughter Nan, Miss Su- land Center; George Bolinger, Rockford; 

san Sterling, ’79, Mrs. Grace Clark Conover, Mrs and/ Mite: Nathaniel 5: Bobineor, Aaa 
) cli. : 2 kee; Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Jones, Pinckneyville, 

85, Mrs. David Frankenburger, Mrs. Frede- Tll.; F. H. Denison, Mellen, Wis.; Ferdinand 

rick Jackson Turner, and Prof. and Mrs. Juli- Colignon, Montevideo, Uruguay; E. E. Bros- 

us Olson. sard, Madison; Delia Haner Cobb, Sun Prai- 

Two very interesting “travel” talks were rie; E. D. Swinburne, Milburn, N. J.; J. A. 

given at the luncheon, one by Ferdinand Col- _ Wise, San Francisco; M. A. Anderson, White- 

ignon who travelled all the way from Monte- hall, Wis.; and Mr. and Mrs. Kirk L. Cow- 

video, Uruguay, and one by Dean H. L. Rus- dery, Oberlin, Ohio. 

sell, who recently 

completed an air- —_ - 

plane tour of South ee : aa | e 

America. ow ee R ie a a oe pe 

non told of the life « oe ee ae ee 

in our neighboring 4 fe. Y 2° ani ® a } 2 MS Fea 2 £ 1& ie) ar 

country and Dr. if Yee ip ‘3 ‘ RRS ia ~~. i) 4 

Russell told of the [}AmiMenc Rima 0 Moki. ie. tiie og 
many interest- } eae: fe Ni hs i AeA an Pie a oO 

ing events on his a 84 g : eae f sas : ; a 

trip over the Andes fief’ 7-8 ay at, g OR 4d i 

ane up the Amazon. her a S * item | hal < i) ) 4 | 

Dr. Birge and Susan "or ee ae : ) Gace: we 

pane ppm. a Br GW IN BBB ce oe Se 

the early days at the eae een. sae ee ar -_ 

interesting poem by a gas aes 60) ‘i ii 

Frederick W. Kelly The Golden Jubilee Class



Hail to Thee, WV isconsin [ 

by Otis L. Wiese, 26 
Editor, McCall’s Magazine 

USK has settled over Camp Randall. There is a trace of fires 
in the air and a touch of ice in the wind. Thirty thousand 
people who have watched an exciting afternoon of football 

rise to their feet, and presently the great cavern of the stadium is 
rumbling with the sombre strains of “Varsity”. How many of us 
who have been moved in such a moment have paused to ponder 
the meaning of those elegiac lines “Hail to thee, Wisconsin! Praise 
to thee we sing.” PRAISE. A small word. A meaningful one. 

Praise for those far-seeing men and women who, in a sterner 
day, forged the instrument that enabled the children of the people 
to secure the wisdom of the blessed. 

Praise for the enlightened citizens of the Middle Border who 
gave the University thus founded the support of their convictions 
and the flesh of their flesh. 

Praise for those scholarly gentlemen who were unmoved by the 
anxieties of the moment, and who plotted the possibilities of the 
present. Men of the distinguished attainments of Lathrop, Chad- 
bourne and Bascom, Chamberlain, Adams, Van Hise and Birge. 

Praise for their lengthened shadow, for the architectural struc- 
ture that grew under their guidance. And for men who found it 
good. Men who believed, and in turn, were believed. Men like 
Turner, Babcock and Leith, Ely, Commons and Ross, Hart, Hisaw 
and Fish, Steenbock, Witte and Garrison. 

Praise for the honored sons and daughters who found Wiscon- 
sin a source of wisdom and a place of understanding. Men and 
women who have helped to lift the veil of ignorance and worked to 
keep men free. 

: Praise for the comradeship of statesmen and scholars that made i 
the University a living instrument of the people and a harbor of | 
intellectual integrity. 

There is much in your span of a hundred years of ‘whieh you may 
be proud, Wisconsin. That process of “continual and fearless sift- 
ing and winnowing” has won you a harvest of distinguished grad- 
uates, a record of courage and accomplishment. 

May we, who have studied in your halls, be certain that your fu- 
ture will carry out the promise of the past! 
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W ITH installation completed several months ‘ : 

ago, the University’s new powerful veloc- n P mee — A 
ity ultracentrifuge machine has been put into "4 ay a 

“use to aid in a varied program of scientific | ee mas ee 
research. ™ . YR. F ri we ‘i - 

A ‘laboratory fortress’’ constructed with as we 2 } ee Bes 
hundreds of tons of iron and conerete was oe | aq | 
built to house the new velocity ultracentrifuge 6S ti | Ee +h | 4 

machine, which weighs five tons and is used Hees een eS | 
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Above is shown Harold Lundgren removing ss ten Ta | y 
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[_ Le the left is Prof. J. W. Wil- 
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ie YF oe CS | which the University now 
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Wisconsin ‘s most famed naturalist as ma 

was born just one hundred years ago , 

b see 

by Ev Pe Birge > 
President-Emeritus | 

(Editor’s Note:—April 12, 1938, marked the 
one hundredth anniversary of the birth of John 
Muir, ex-’64, famed scientist, naturalist, writer 
and philosopher. To commemorate the event, daily recitations in Latin grammar and in 
E. A. Birge, president-emeritus of the Univer- French. Latin was not only vigorously taught, 
sity, delivered the following speech at the 1938 it was also soundly thrashed into him when- 
Baccalaureate services. Hjs title was “The ever his daily mistakes gave opportunity. This 
Glimpse I Got of the Cosmos at the University practical application of double-ended peda- 

of Wisconsin.” ) gogies was effective; the vis a tergo made 
Latin grammar his unforgettable possession. 

HE personality of our commonwealth, Thus, when the crisis of Muir’s boyhood came, 
T embodied in the University of Wiscon- home and school had already given him the 

sin, expresses itself most clearly and di- elements of a liberal education; for the Eng- 
rectly on baccalaureate Sunday. Therefore, no lish Bible and the Latin grammar are the no- 

better day could be found on which to com- blest incarnations of the spirit and the form of 
memorate the centennial of the physical birth great literature. 
of a spiritual son of the University, in whom 
personality developed into genius—John Muir. / N 1894, when John was 11 years old, came 

If it were my part to give the baccalaureate the first great adventure—the emigration to 
today, I should choose as my text from the America. If ever man went out to cross the 

Bible, which Muir’s boyhood had learned by Atlantic in the spirit of my text it was Daniel 

heart, the words: “By faith Abraham . . . went Muir, as he went out from Scotland with his 
out, not knowing whither he went.” For no boys. For his destination in our country was 
man ever came into the possession which he undecided. He thought of Ontario, Canada, 

was to inherit with less prevision than was and it was only after he had reached Buffalo 
Muir’s. A long series of happenings and do- on his western journey that he decided to go 
ings were to bring him into that true inheri- further, to the edge of the frontier in Wiscon- 
tance of his, along ways as unknown and as sin. So the spring of 1849 found the Muirs 
unsurveyed as were those of Abraham. and their possessions in a heavy wagon, wal- 

lowing westward over a hundred miles of suc- 

T HE story goes back into boyhood—a boy- cessive mudholes—miscalled a road—which led 
hood fortunate in that it was lived in Dun- from Milwaukee to the new township of Buf- 

bar, the town which is said to have less rain falo, about a dozen miles north of Portage. 

than any other in Scotland. The Eastern coast Fate—or Providence—brought them to their 

of Scotland is far less hostile to man than the destination only a few weeks after Professor 
gloomy and stormy west; and the sensitive lad Sterling had organized his preparatory class 

could find it friendly and even inviting. He at Madison, the first living germ of our uni- 
was fortunate too, as it turned out with his versity, the beginning of the life represented 
later life, in the Dunbar Grammar School. The here today. 
boy, in the years from eight to 11, had three Then followed 11 years of life on a pioneer 
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farm, on a Wisconsin prairie; a life of hard pitality of the engineer’s cab on his first rail- 
work which began and continued in a fortunate way journey, that from Pardeeville to Madison. 
prosperity. Daniel Muir had capital to an His inventions made him a weleome exhib- 

amount quite unusual among immigrants, and itor at the Fine Arts hall of the state fair 

after 10 years in Wisconsin he ranked among —a few rods from where we now are. The 
the dozen most well-to-do farmers of Mar- fair doubled his cash assets, brought him much 
quette county. The father brought up his boys notice, and also the kind of job for which he 
in the true Scottish tradition, a stern discipline was looking—a place in a shop. So far as we 
compounded from six long days of hard work know he had not thought of the University, but 
at the plough, intermitted rather than relieved it met him personally at the fair. Daniel Read, 
by an equally strenuous Sabbath. But he was our professor of English literature, was in 
not penurious; one of his first expenditures charge of that Fine Arts hall. He it was who 
in the spring of 1849 was $13 to buy an Indian met Muir, welcomed him and gave him his 
pony for the two boys, and in later years John choice of good places for his exhibit. The boys 
was able to get books through him, few indeed of the University told him of their life here. 
but invaluable. John wanted all kinds of So Prairie du Chien and its job held him only 
books, mathematics and poetry most of all; a few months and the early spring of 1861 
the boy, growing into a man, became an active found him in his real inheritance—on Univer- 

inventor and a sort of poet. He built his wood- sity hill, The unexplored roads of life had 

en clocks; he also wrote metrical letters to his brought him to the place which was to deter- 
friends and composed a poem on The Old Log mine his future. When he arrived he was no 
Schoolhouse. He believed that the inventive raw untutored genius; the few best books of 

talent indicated the lines of his future, but he our race and his use of them had made him 

was wrong; poetry was his fully ready for that univer- 
real life, a sort of wilderness [>= ==> [ee] _—«sSity which, while he was at 

poetry, emotion rather than | | oo | —- | home, had not even entered 
form. _ _ | _ _ | into his dreams. 

AS MUIR'S first great | = = == | PROFESSOR Sterling, the 
adventure — the cross- | = 8 . @ | spiritual father of our uni- 

ing of the Atlantic—came | = = = = | versity, met the young man. 
at the age of eleven years, | = = © =~ | We may be sure that Ster- 
so his second came eleven | = = gy = ~——*|_—iing,_- with =his Princeton 
years later. In 1860, twen- oo. . 1 ne | training, made strict inquiry 

ty-two years old, he left 2, KY | into Muir’s Latin. But Muir 
home, and left it forever, as | @@@aam—ai—) | was admitted, first to the 
matters turned out. Like his | CRRA Ce | , | preparatory class, but after 
father, he too went out, = m | a few weeks when he had 
not knowing whither he “3 i r —-_—-*| proved to Professor Butler 
went. He would have told | . @@ oe =€=60S|_—Sséstthat' «Latin grammar had 
you a different story had you | = os ee ie = _—_| __ been thoroughly thrashed in- 
asked him when he started. | - | to him, he was promoted and 
He knew that he was going | ° 2% yy  _|_ the University catalogue of 
out “on his own,” with | | 4 _| 1860-61 records him as a full 

fifteen dollars of cash in | | gm _ fledged member of the first 
his pocket, and, much more | ¢ 1 efit) 86S sé|=syear class. 
important, with his various L iV 7 . ie L There followed three years 
inventions to exhibit at the 4 A Sa — at the University. Muir re- 
Madison state fair. He had | et I, | =—s—s«s|_s cited in Main hall, then only 
his wooden clocks, his dial | | / / f Ge | three years old, not fully 
barometer and thermometer, | ! ] 4 | | AX | finished inside, but the pride 
and at least the central |e Ol VA of the youthful institution. 
mechanism of what your His room was in the North 
predecessors on the Univer- dormitory, on the second 

sity campus called his “trick floor. Here he installed not 

bed.” He enjoyed the hos- JOHN MUIR’S CLOCK only himself but also his in-
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ventions; here the University all parts of the continent. The world might see and admire his wilderness became his teacher clocks, his thermometers, and, and it is no accident that wild most wonderful of all, the trick pass and trail and glacier are bed, which dumped him on the those bits of nature which per- . floor when the alarm clock had petuate his name. reached the appointed hour. He 
worked hard but he took no regu- S O he left us, with a personal- lar course; he was a special stu- ity shaped and developed by dent; he belonged to that large his “glimpse of the Cosmos”, a group which the catalogue personality that was central to all later put together under the JOHN MUIR adventure and work and thought designation of “Irregular, for the half century that lay be- Gents”, a long list matched by an even longer fore him. He was himself central to that Cos- one of “Irregular, Ladies,” mos which he saw, which so illuminated his 

own life and, through him, the lives of many [ATIN he studied and also Greek—the for- more—even to that of our people. It was no mer no doubt was “small” and the Greek mere joke when he wrote on the flyleaf of his was even “less,” English literature with Read, first journal his name and address, and drew who had given him the start at the fair; math- around the words the circle which shows their ematics with Sterling, who must have added close relation. 
much to Muir’s self-taught rudiments of trigo- Earth-Planet John Muir Universe nometry. But it was Professor Carr and chem- . 
istry, and Mrs. Carr with her amateur’s love So writing, he foretold his own future; a of botany, that opened to him the doors of the future that was not in his ambitions, not even intellectual life. Muir had a sort of prepara- in his fancies. But when he drew that circle tion for the chemical side of the curriculum ; he made it certain that his bronze likeness 
his home at Dunbar had once belonged to a should greet you as you enter the Biology lab- physician and it still held a “ghost room,” oratory. The face which you have so often lined with test tubes, retorts and all the other seen is not that of the young man who drew it; apparatus with which the old doctor’s ghost it is no longer eager and expectant, but, calm was still busy in compounding his medicines. with the fulfillment of years, it looks down It required the ambition of high adventure to serenely on the hurrying youth of today. Se- make the Muir boys enter that room in the rene, not questioning—he is not even asking : dark, and so John was the more ready to find Who of all these youth will “get a glimpse at chemistry a direct road into the spiritual life. the university” of something larger than even And in Professor Carr and his wife he found that laboratory can hold? No need to ques- guides and teachers and also life-long friends. tion, for questions now belong to the past. But Muir was not to become a chemist, any The face is that of one who has fulfilled his - more than a mechanic or inventor. College fate; who long ago received his degree from was to develop his personality, not to deter- the University of the Wilderness. He has told mine it; that had been done by nature. At the the world, in unforgettable language, what the University he “oot a glimpse of the Cosmos” ‘Wilderness was teaching him and: how one and no one discipline ean confer that best of feels as he learns its wisdom; and, best of all, gifts. And when Muir knew that he had re- he has given us hints of his glimpses, and the ceived it, he must “follow the gleam,” and he glimpses are always his own. left the University where he “had spent so HROUGHOUT that half century he was many hungry and happy and hopeful days.” T . . In modern phrase he “had arrived: he had the center of his own universe, he was : , learner rather than teacher; and that is the gained all that the undergraduate course could reason why we today celebrate the centennial give him; he was prepared for graduate studies ; of his birth 

and so, as he tells us, he left Wisconsin for . 
the University of the Wilderness. His first re- | corded course in that new university was his Copies of this address in pamphlet form 1,000-mile walk to the southern tip of Florida, may be obtained from the office of the presi- to be followed by other solitary excursions to dent of the University, 

ima ii



‘Twas L Long A Ww as ons, ons so 

T took a mighty conflict to bring about the tell by his face when he considered one of 

/ establishment of co-education at the Uni- them not worth teaching. On a number of 

versity of Wisconsin. Nothing less than occasions he ‘‘lifted them out’’ so very 

a general exodus of male students to south- quietly that their fellow classmates knew 

ern battlefields seemed to be necessary to only that they had disappeared. They had 

impress the authorities that public schools their own text books on physiology, history, 

were for both sexes. In the fall of 1863, geography and physics, but the more on the 

the third year of the Civil War, with the same subjects that they could pring in, the 

school deeply in debt through mismanage- better Professor Allen liked it. If students 

ment, and with the advanced classes greatly answered his questions from the regular text 

reduced in numbers, a normal department, book, he would say, ‘‘That is not what I 

long the dream of the regents of the Uni- want to hear. I can read the book myself.’’ 

versity, was finally in- 
We'll let Mrs. Krue- 

augurated—years after 
ger, herself, tell you of 

the first group of men Coeds ot Cril War days early days at Wiscon- 

entered the University. 
sin, but first we should 

Sophie Schmedeman recount tales of campus like to tell you a tiny 

(Krueger) of Minne- 
bit about her. Sophie 

apolis, Minnesota, was ’ Schmedeman was born 

one of those first Wis- hfe eighty VEatsags0 in a small farming vil- 

consin co-eds of seven- 
lage in Germany in the 

ty-five years ago, and now at the age of heart of the forested Province of the Grand 

ninety-four, she loves to talk about the life Duchy of Mecklenburg Schwerin. Her mem- 

she lived on the campus in 1863. For you ory goes back to 1848 when she was four 

did live your life on the campus in Civil years old, back to the evenings when the 

War days. You not only went to classes on graduates of the forestry school, lingering 

the Hill but you roomed and boarded there, over their ‘‘Schnaps’’ and a sandwich at 

the men in North Hall, the women in South. her father’s home after their day’s inspec- 

You never so much as stepped foot on State tion of the forest, expressed their thoughts 

Street or University Avenue, if you were a on the questions of the day and talked fre- 

co-ed, without fear and trembling or with- quently of America. 

out the escort of the preceptress, Miss Anna 

Moody. Camp Randall, with its hundreds of [N March of 1854 her father, influenced by 

brave and daring soldiers, was too close at the talk of America, disposed of his hold- 

hand for comfort. ings at Hamburg and embarked with his 

family on a schooner for a seven weeks’ 

THE faculty in 1863 consisted of Professor voyage to New York. After an eventful trip 

Butler, Professor Conover, Dr. Fuchs, and by way of Albany and Detroit, with all their 

Dr. Carpenter with Professor Sterling act- bedding and fine linen stolen, they arrived 

ing chancellor of the University, and Pro- in Chicago, a city on stilts. It was the be- 

fessor Charles Allen head of the newly ginning of Chicago’s boom, with real estate 

formed Normal Department. Professor Allen men swarming about the hotels trying to 

is particularly beloved and best remembered persuade newcomers to invest in its prop- 

by the only living members (so far as we erty; but at the end of four days, Herr 

know) of the two first classes of the Normal Schmedeman told them he would not even 

Department,—Mrs. Krueger, ex ’65, and Mrs. care to be buried in that swamp-hole, let 

Agnes Sawyer Ferguson, ’66. alone live there. 

Professor Allen, according to Mrs. Krue- In Milwaukee they boarded a train which 

ger, was a wonderful instructor, en- was making its first trip to the capi- 

couraging, cheering, driving. He could by tal of Wisconsin, a city, supposedly, 

not bear ‘‘drones’’ 
of great beauty. In 

he often said, and ; . Madison, however, 

the students "could Henrietta Wood Kessenich, 16 their fears won 
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great as they descended from the train, for South Dormitory. Professor Charles T. Al- 

the little depot was surrounded by huts and len, head of the Normal Department, and 

shacks, and there was nothing that seemed his family and Dean John Sterling and his 

the least prepossessing. They walked along family occupied the ground floor; the co-eds 

a path bordered with scrub and brush, and and Miss Anna Moody, the preceptress, the 

they saw not one building between the depot second and third. Our days were long; often 
and court house. They stopped at the Nol- there were extra classes or lectures that we 
den House, on the site of the present Kes- had to attend after being in classes the 
senich store, and before the week was out, whole day. We had regular study hours 
they were settled on a every evening from 7:30 
farm on the outskirts of 2 “9 to 9:00 o’elock, and then 
the village of Middleton. o =. -—s we had to appear without 
Sophie Schmedeman’s = = = = = 5 sexe tion in Professor Al- 
parents, anxious to have a  rti—“<“(—i—SSCCC@;”~* _ len’s living room, his 
their children learn to (8 — : whole family present as 
speak English, soon hada == well as the women stu- 
group of neighbors inter- i | dents. There were general 
ested in a school and for = 7 — 4 remarks about behavior, 
several years they had a | £m ay. ee and we were urged to try 
series of student teachers, | N72 Cy . £ not to give cause for the 
all working their way | _ wa ; trivial complaints which 
through the University. | 9 Fw > a came in oceasionally, such 
At fifteen, she herself was | . ¢. , as having entered a wrong 
teaching in Springfield; at | ag -_— door in the school build- 
sixteen she became a stu- Fo Ne a a ing. 
dent in the Madison High | _augtlesiaaaailly » “Tf we did stay up 
School, living in town at ae P| after ten, no matter how 
the home of her cousin, .\ a ey tightly we pulled down 
Albert Schmedeman, re- \ | the shades or hung shawls 
eent governor of Wiscon- XY hmm over the windows to keep 
sin; and at the age of io the light from betraying 
nineteen, she entered the oe us, we heard of it the 
University. MRS. OP next day at the nine 

And now, Mrs. Krue- Ourolaest anna o’clock morning meeting 
ger— in the ‘‘Professor’s lee- 

“Yes, I was in that first class of co-eds ture chamber’’ as we called it. Sundays we 
at Wisconsin in 1863. I know that none of could go to church under the protection of 
my classmates who received her diploma in Miss Moody. Services. were similar every- 
1865 is now living, and as for those who where so we did not mind which church we 
started out with us that first year, I have attended. We prayed for our soldiers to 
no record. come back, sang a solemn hymn or two, and 

““We were not cheerfully weleomed by the we were urged to assist the wounded and 
male students at first, for they feared, we sick of the army by filling the collection 
found out later, that our participation in plate. All gave gladly, often taking off 
classes might lower the standard of the Uni- rings, earrings, and brooches. 
versity. They treated us with wholesale con- “Sunday afternoons we were allowed call- 
tempt—with the result that we reciprocated ers between three and five o’clock, and if 
in kind, holding them in contempt for stay- they were young men, Mrs. Allen was pres- 
ing behind when one-half of our five hun- ent in the reception room. Once in a while 
dred fellow students enlisted in the war to the Allen family invited the women students 
save the Union and free the slaves. Later and the Sterlings to spend the afternoon 
when they found that we could hold our own with them. With Mrs. Allen at the piano, 
with them in every study, they relented and we all took part in the singing, and at the 
made overtures by inviting us to their lit- same time kept our hands busy picking lint 
erary society parties. for the wounded soldiers. In general, it was 

‘“‘We girls were housed in the vacant not a gay time and I devoted myself so com-
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pletely to my studies [2 Se ; 0 eee ia 
that I overworked and e _— («4 ss — ss 

before the year was -  & fa —_ Pe 7 4 fd Pe 
over, broke down com- le a p a 
pletely. Miss Moody rs i. fe. a | 
knew that I loved eo 
mathematies above all — 24 8 mw ae 

when she saw me come a es ,. . f 
down from a hundred he  —_ yo 
to a thirty-five she was y . . et” 
horrified. She put me PA ge i “a. 

parents and called in a Pe of SE ae 

doctor who deshed ny <i eee | We WR oe ae 
hopes to pieces by tell- PCR (IR 

turn to school without OMS: MMMM 

a year’s rest. MRS, AGNES SAWYER FERGUSON, °66 
“T had been asked to As she is today and a school day picture 

take charge of the Mid- 
dleton High School which was to be finished were made to Agnes Sawyer Ferguson two 

by the time of my graduation, and Mrs. years ago at Commencement when the faculty 

Kentzler, a dear friend, had wanted me to of the College of Letters and Science, headed 

board with her and take piano lessons at the by Dean Sellery, awarded her a Bachelor of 

same time. But that was the end of my col- Philosophy degree, thus writing finis to one 

lege career, and it is my life-long regret that chapter of an absorbing story—a story of the 

I was unable to go on and receive my diploma University when the big elms on the Campus 

from the University of Wisconsin.” were but saplings, and of an active and keen- 

minded pioneer woman. 

T HERE were two graduating classes from 

Normal Department of the University and pe Mrs. Krueger, Mrs. Ferguson “board- 
we find that the “lady graduates” of 1865 were eded herself” in South Dormitory and now 
Mary ‘Allen, Clara Chamberlain, Annie Cham- has the same memories of the Allen family. 

berlain, Hettie Rusk, Lydia Sharp, and Annie “Professor and Mrs. Allen neglected nothing 
Taylor, and those of 1866 were Ellen Byrne, which might increase our comfort and happi- 

Abbie Gilbert, Anna Pickard, May Read, ness,” she writes. “Frequently on a Saturday 
Agnes Sawyer and Maggie Spears. Of those evening they invited us, en masse, to their 
twelve early graduates, Agnes Sawyer (Fergu- apartment. Anyone who possessed a gift for 
son) alone is with us, a woman of eighty-eight, entertaining was encouraged to exercise. it. 
an active member of our Alumni Association, Abbie Gilbert, my roommate, who had a fine 
who, because she feels that “one must be contralto voice loved to sing of a storm at sea. 

proud of something as a spiritual necessity”, Softly she began it, ‘and the breeze up aloft 
holds her connection with the University of seemed to whistle, to whistle a tune’, yet when 

Wisconsin most dear. through her powerful voice the tempest seemed 
A blow from which she thought she would to carry all before it, I was terrified. Pro- 

never recover, she says, came some years ago fessor Allen told funny stories, sang comic 
when she opened a directory of Wisconsin songs of many verses. Two in particular that 

graduates, and found that the names of the I remember were ‘A grasshopper sat on a 
young women from the classes of 1865 and sweet potato vine’, and the song of Nicodemus, 
1866 were omitted. True, she never had re- ‘Wake me up, wake me up for the Great 
ceived her B. A. The women of the first two Jubilee’. 
classes had been granted diplomas only from “We all loved the Allens and we wept when 

the Normal Department, and although she had Professor Allen, now Captain Allen, led a 

finished her course she was not recognized as company of volunteers to the front—called 

a graduate of the University. But amends ‘One Hundred Day Men’. In his place, J. C,
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Pickard was appointed head of the Normal Europe and later moved from Illinois to the 
Department. With his family he was soon at prairie village of Hastings, Nebraska. There 
home in the apartment vacated by the Allens, she and her husband saw’ pioneer life and 
and we came to esteem very highly both Pro- again much later in new Mexico when they 
fessor and Mrs. Pickard. They were kind and joined one of their sons and his family for a 
sympathetic and we could always rely on them year of homesteading for the experiences it 
for advice. would give them. Now, almost eighty-nine 

“For two years I lived happily in a three. years old, taking a keen interest in the world’s 
room apartment in South Dormitory with activities, Mrs. Ferguson lives in Hannibal, 
three other girls, Abbie Gilbert (Mrs. J. A. Missouri, with her daughter and family. 
Woodford) and Annie Pickard (Mrs. F. L. Born in New Hampshire in 1849, she came 
Atkins), my classmates, and Emma Phillips. to Wisconsin five years later and received her 
Emma and Annie lived at Sun Prairie and first schooling in a log house at Monroe. There 4 
they often went home for the weekend, leav- she remembers the day that the first train on 
ing Abbie and myself alone in the apartment— the Chicago, Milwaukee road pierced its way 
a sitting room, two bedrooms and a. closet, the through a hill three miles east of the school- 
closet large enough to contain, out of sight a house, the shrill whistles of the locomotive 
barrel of fine apples sent from Abbie’s Keno- blowing loud enough to drive the neighboring 
she home.” wolves away. 

After graduating from the University, And the ten-year-old Sophie Schmedeman 
Agnes Sawyer taught first in a private school was on the train that crept into Madison for 
in Chicago and then in the public schools. the first time—May 23, 1854,—a long, long 
After her marriage, she spent six months in time ago. 

/ dogs o sunshine, surrounded by magnificent flowers. 
1908 s Thirtieth Reunion We had lots of entertainment, but I think 
Dear Bill the high-light was the fake broadcasting by 

2 Ferdie Bartlett, who was the enquiring re- 
That was a doggone shame that you couldn’t porter, and everyone was asked to tell what make the Thirtieth Reunion of the grand and they had been doing. After that we formed 

glorious class of Naughty Hight. It just a cavaleade and were personally conducted seems that they get bigger and better all the around the new arboretum. 
time and I know that everybody said they had That evening we went to the Senior-Alumni 
the time of their young lives. Some brought dinner. As usual, we met at the music hall 
wives and some brought husbands and some and all classes paraded to the banquet hall— 
children, and all together we made quite a we had a special sign made which read “Class 
party and everybody for miles around knew of 1908 — Thirty Years — Still the Peers.” 
that 1908 was tearing things up again. During the banquet we sang and cheered and 

Now you'll want to know what we did. marched up to the speakers’ table and after 
Well, we arrived early Friday morning, and making President Dykstra an honorory mem- 
registered at the Union. Then we went to ber of the class we gave him our banner to 
Chadbourne Hall and were assigned to our carry and marched him around the room. rooms — I heard one guy say he always Monday was commencement day at which 
thought it would be nice to sleep in a girls’ the most distinguished member of our class, 
dormitory and after 30 years he got his wish. Dr. Harry Steenbock, received an honorary 
Then we attended four sessions of the Alumni degree. 
Institute which were most interesting. In the “With my best regards, I am, as always, 
evening we had our customary - boat ride Your old pal, 
around Lake Mendota and a swell supper. JACK. 

Saturday we attended the meeting of the P. 8S. I forgot to tell you that Ernest Rice 
Alumni Association followed by the crew and Fay Elwell were elected class president 
races and then luncheon at the Jensen’s in and secretary-treasurer again for the sixth 
Nakoma Park. Tables had been spread in time, and the Jensens were presented with a 
their beautiful garden and how we did eat beautiful silver tray as a mark of apprecia- 
and what fun we had sitting in the bright tion for their hospitality.



B i a arnard s 25t irt y 
Women’s dormitory celebrates quarter 

ITH the academic r Wf ; 
W year 1938-1939 Bar- century of active life this autumn 

nard Hall will have 
completed a quarter century of service to the advance of her sister states in the noble pro- 

women students of the University of Wis- vision which she is making for the higher edu- 

consin. cation of the daughters of the state. In carry- 

Built in 1912-1913 and named for Dr. ing out the wise policy of the legislature, it is 

Henry Barnard, second chancellor of the Uni- the purpose of the regents to do all in their 

versity, the hall completed the trio of Univer- power to provide for ladies the same facilities 

sity buildings especially devoted to the resi- for college education enjoyed by gentlemen.” 

dence and the physical activities of women stu- The 1870 catalogue shows an enrollment of 

dents. The two earlier buildings, Lathrop Hall, 136 in the “Female College” of whom 19 are 

built. in 1907, and Chadbourne Hall, dating “University students”; the registration of men 

from 1871, commemorate the first and the includes 102 in the preparatory college depart- 

third chancellors of the University, Dr. John ment and 215 in regular college classes of 

H. Lathrop and Dr. Paul Chadbourne. The whom ‘83 are “University students.” 

honoring of these three halls with the names Ladies Hall built with funds secured because 

of Wisconsin’s earliest presidents is in keeping of Dr. Chadbourne’s insistence that the women 

with the hospitable tradition toward women students should be segregated in a “Female 

which has been maintained by the Regents of College,” was known by that name from 1871 

the University from the beginning. until 1901, when in connection with a complete 

In opportunities offered, the University has renovation of the hall, and in recognition of 

always been in advance of the demands of the debt to President Chadbourne it was 

women. In the Regents’ report for 1857, three changed to Chadbourne Hall. 

years after the first class was graduated, we Lathrop Hall, the second building to be de- 

read: “The completion of the Central Edifice voted to the needs of women students, con- 

will open the way to the admission of female tained gymnasiums, swimming pool, and offices 

pupils to the normal and other departments of for the Dean of Women. After the completion 

the University.” “The residence of the fami- of Lathrop Hall in 1907 it was natural that 

lies of the faculty in the buildings and the ad- interest should be aroused in further provision 

mirable conduet of the commons hall will ren- for the housing of women students. Regents’ 

der the membership of female pupils pleasant, reports for 1909 discuss contemplated sites 

economical, and safe.” The first record of the for a new dormitory. Intermittent efforts 

enrollment of women was in 1860 and in 1863 finally came to a head when in January, 1912, 

more women than men were enrolled, (117 the Regents accepted plans which had been ap- 

women and 110 men). South Hall, vacated by proved by Dean of Women, Lois Kimball 

men during the War years, became the resi- Mathews, (now Mrs. Marvin B. Rosenberry) 

dence of women students. Z and Miss Katherine B. <Al- 

Here they boarded themselves I vord, Mistress of Chadbourne 
or lived with the families of SE. Hall. 
professors. The catalogue for 4 tea iid 3 Miss Helen E. Farr, 716, 
1863 states: “Ladies desiring g™% } : 0) ~—sonow librarian of the Madison 

board will be received into the WR Os Gi wes re Free Library, relates that as a 
family of the professor and it \ Peon at Be freshman, she watched from 
will be the aim to make both fe he Oy her bay window room in 
the privileges and restraints We Chadbourne Hall, the break- 
as homelike as possible.” a ing of ground in October, 

In 1870, the Regents com- Se 1912, and followed the build- 

ment upon the building of [ee ing of the hall in which she 

Ladies Hall: “We are proud ee was to complete her Univer- 

to say that Wisconsin is far in is sity course. 
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The Badger of 1913 refers to this latest ad- nard residents have led in affairs of the Uni- dition to the buildings of the Campus thus: versity as a whole. Scholastically, Barnard ‘Next to Chadbourne is the new and very Hall has always ranked above the general Uni- beautiful Girls’ Dormitory—perhaps the most versity average. Names of residents appear beautiful of our buildings. Mark especially the often upon the Bascom Hall plaques which Italian Cornice. The building has been named cite sophomore and senior honor students. Al- Barnard Hall.” most every year has brought the election of The Hall was formally opened on October one or more to Phi Beta Kappa, National 10, 1913, at a House Warming to which the Honorary Letters and Science Society; Mor- Board of Regents, state officials and members tar Board, Senior Women’s Honorary Group ; of the University faculty were invited. The or Phi Kappa Phi, Senior Honorary Society. program of dedication which was held in the Thus, the history of Barnard Hall during its Concert Room of Lathrop Hall included as first twenty-five years, tied up as it is with the speakers: Mrs. Anne Crosby Emery Allinson, history of education for women and the devel- first dean of women of the University; Mrs. opment by women of initiative and self-reli- Mathews, Dean of Women; Mrs. Florence ance in intellectual and social affairs every- Buckstaff and Miss Elizabeth Waters, ’85 re- where, justifies celebration at this quarter cen- gents of the University; Mrs. M. V. O’Shea, tury mark next October! 
President of the University League; and Miss Plans are under way to celebrate this twen- Mary Gedney, ’14, S. G. A. President for the ty-fifth anniversary by a general reunion of year 1913-1914, At the reception which fol- Barnardites at Homecoming in October. A lowed the program, the guests of honor, to- committee, headed by Miss Helen E. Farr and gether with Mrs. Lynnette VanderVort, ex "15, Mrs. Arthur F. Trebileock (Molly Stanchfield, Mistress of the hall, and Margaret Godfrey, ’18) as co-chairmen, are devising means to get ’14, President, received the guests in the parlor in touch with as many former Barnard resi- and refreshments were served in the Court, dents as possble, in order that a complete reg- while the Hall was open for inspection. ister may be compiled. They urge the co-oper- House officers for the first year were: Presi- ation of all who have lived in the hall and ask dent, Margaret Godfrey; Secretary, Helen E. them to send their present addresses and other Farr; Treasurer, Isabella Gamble, °15; Libra- interesting data to Miss Caroline Iverson, the tian, Gertrude White, 714; Fire-chief, Mar- undergraduate representative, or to the host- guerite Slawson, 15; Chairman of Music Com- ess, Miss Sarah G. Ross, at Barnard Hall. The mittee, Irene Paul, ’16; Chairman of Social complete plans of the celebration will be an- Committee, Mary Young, ex ’15; S. G. A. nounced early in the fall. 
Representatives, Frances . 
Smith, ’15, and Hattie a L 
Engsberg, ’15. This was the Cannes Lomi ioe hauaeeay of alumnae The government set up . 
by these first officers and MAA ke OUST "7 many of the customs which he ae i Lav Re alec ees, F they instituted have contin- : £ ey Nia Os BN ae Bec ar cca eR ued to the present day. Al- Wangan ee At ci ere Sevan, ie] ways there is candlelight jee Fae i , i Gar paseo Barat 5 for Saturday night dinner. Sica oti a alee same pecan eae Pamela Barnard Swing Out is an : eS : OA re aie Renee nee OD 
% a 

. een hie Ss VAS e oT Es 
impressive prelude to the See cole seas esr ci CAE | aN aca et pores University Swing Out in ee eee: is Rae tae rN valent Suan May of each year. Teas, ge  arrngaeeo Waees eae Be So See dances, Christmas celebra- oe ‘<x Seen Pan Vie se Ge 1 Rats j tions, faculty dinners are Hy ee iets See hits eae events to be remembered alae es ren peasant i i ney by each generation of Wepre a" A ANG os cs ae en ae P ae eee hes i Barnard girls. | ae & u un a av a me ae La : aol a on iM a Besides building govern- S| a nee Le } ic or “ty ale L \) 2 NU ra ment and social traditions | = han j= A tr, . Ae le e. iN \ 
within the dormitory, Bar- es 2 Sa A * ad ly ae] iat a a] = e ie oe wt a fe | see | are Kan Ba SC Me ermmarteg mre a tale Ri



Forw wi 1 ure orwat t gricult 

HIS is the 52nd year which the a 

J Wisconsin College of Agriculture Wor k of college 1s one of SF eat 

has instructed students enrolled in 

its courses, has aided farmers and farm service to the state and nation 

families in every section of the state, and 

has served large numbers of citizens en- 

gaged in allied and dependent: lines. and breeding of disease resistant strains and 

To farm families in every one of the 71 varieties. 

counties of the state are carried in person by Tt was here that the first work in livestock 

extension workers, on the printed page and judging was done under the leadership of one 

over the air, the results of research conducted of America’s noblest livestock men, John A. 

by the institution. Craig. ay rd 

Young men and women from 70 Wisconsin Tt was here that there was established, par- 

counties, 23 other states, and four foreign ticularly through the generosity and unselfish- 

countries are enrolled this year in agricultural ness of Dean W. A. Henry and Dr. Babcock, 

and home economics at the University of Wis- one of the greatest agricultural libraries in 

consin. America. 

Painstaking scientifie workers are ever Tt was here that the cold-curing process of 

alert in test plots, in field and in laboratory cheese was worked out by Dr. Babcock and 

to devise means and methods to increase the Dean H. L. Russell. 

returns from farming and to enrich rural life. It was here that the application of land 

, zoning to the country was first made, thereby 

Turse happened here making a great forward stride in planned 

land use. 

Tt was here that the first dairy school in It was here there was established the first 

America was established to enable Dr. Steph- department of agricultural economies in the 

en M. Babcock to train men who would be country, in which have been trained many 

able to employ the test in the development of of the leading economists of America. 

our dairy breeds and in the improvement of Tt was here that pioneering was done in the 

dairying. field of farm and home broadeasting through 

Tt was here that the first short course in the establishment of the first educational 

America was established, thereby overcoming station in America. 

well-developed prejudices against the 

introduction of this form of training ‘ Bk 

into university curriculum. Tee te Pte eh ce | AZ 

Tt was here that the first Farm [Re yaeNir tees Gry be then Wie inh ek Ap e: 

Folk School has been evolved and lave fe oe Me KV 

developed. Wh ty Ta! LZ) eed cs ae RS eu 

Tt was here that there was started {9 i \ ht sid 

much of the research work so promi- a es Co 

| nently identified with animal and hu- ei fa iy el ce 

man nutrition today. : e ea a 

It was here that the foundational / | 3 A | 

work on soil physics was done by F. : : = $ ES yo 

H. King. 
<a | a Pa 

It was here that the practical - oN pe | ‘ oy \ : . | 

means of disseminating field crop im- ee | , Ve 4 

provement was worked out by R. A. : ~ PF a i 

pee ee RU ae | Le 

It was here that L. R. Jones and eee as 

his associates did much pioneer work 

in evolving the principle of control- SSE DREAMS HAVE COME TRUE 

ling clon? diocenes by the eclection "Sta Si tuaaialt sie’; Tarts OMaeEtcn a: matenak 

$12
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It was here that there was established the who have left an indelible stamp upon the 

first artist in residence (John Steuart Curry) agriculture of the state. 

with a view of using art for the further en- During some of the early pioneering years 

achipent of life and culture in our rural com- of the institution, these men served the stu- 

Bente: dents and the state having a far-reaching in- 
The wisdom of those who laid the founda- fl both : 

tions for our institution has repeatedly been mene EPO a 

proven. They envisioned a campus which When it came time for Dean Henry to lay 

would extend to the farthest boundary of the down the responsibilities of leadership, Mr. 

state. While recognizing the importance of Russell was advanced to the deanship and in 

the work done upon the campus proper they the 25 years during which he led the institu- 
also saw the importance of making available tion there were added the radiating influences 

to the residents of every county within the of such men as H. C. Taylor, B. H. Hibbard, 

state the benefits of the institution. BE. R. Jones, L. R. Jones, K. Hatch and 
Many of the alumni of the University will many others who like their predecessors con- 

recall the vision and insight of the men with tributed generously to the work and note of 

whom W. A. Henry surrounded himself when the institution. 

| he and the regents assumed the responsibilities The third of the leaders to be placed in 

of building the institution. Under their di- charge of the institution was Chris L. Chris- 

rection there were called to the staff such men tensen, who since 1931, has occupied the po- 

as Stephen M. Babcock in the field of nutri- sition of dean of the College of Agriculture, 

tion and chemistry; F. H. King in soils director of the agricultural experiment sta- 

physics and engineering; H. L. Russell and tion, and director of the agricultural exten- 

E. G. Hastings in bacteriology and animal — sion service. During his administration the 

health; KE. B. Hart in agricultural chemistry; short course has been re-organized and re-di- 

R. A. Moore in short course and field crops; rected until today it is serving more than 300 

E. S. Goff in orcharding; and John A. Craig youths representing practically every county 

and George Humphrey in animal husbandry, in the state and its influence is being widened 

A. R. Whitson as well as'a number of others as its curriculum is being enriched. 

———————— 

: . urday afternoon. This park is one of Madi- 

The Big Four Reunion son’s latest additions and is on the road to 

The Big Four lived up to its name in every Sunset Point. A regular all-star ball game 

respect on reunion weekend, for there was a revealed that some of the men, at least, are 

big time and a big crowd. Honors were about doing all right in keeping fit. Whit Huff led 

equally divided between each of the four class- many and many a barbershop quartet in ren- 

es, 1921, 1922, 1923, and 1924. ditions of some of the old favorites of the 

The activities started out with a bang on days when the Big Four was on the hill. The 

Friday night with a dance in the Great Hall. luncheon tables and the beer kegs saw plenty 

Larry O’Brien’s orchestra furnished the “um- of use during the hot afternoon and every- 

pahs” while the rapidly-aging youngsters body was in great spirit by the time the re- 

puffed their way around the dance floor. One = Unton banquet rolled around. The Big Four 

of the features of the dance was a fashion members sat at two special tables here and 

show by some of the ladies present, wearing acquitted themselves nobly. 

their old Prom dresses instead of the modern Probably the most unique reuner was Bob 

creations. Needless to say, these relics brought Stewart who is now comptroller at Purdue 

forth a good laugh. Bill Purnell had lined University. Bob flew up here on Saturday 

up some Haresfoot talent for a very respect- morning in the Purdue plane, greeted us 

able floor show to augment the spontaneous briefly, did some business and then sailed 

entertainment. An interesting letter from back to La Fayette in 100 minutes flat. Le- 

Heinz Rubel, script writer for Joe Penner un- titia O’Malley Strain, ’24, took first prize for 

der the name of Hal Raynor, was read at the longest distance by coming in from Lamar, 

dance. Colo. Several Newyorkers and Hal Bentson 

Creaking joints were given a further work- from Philadelphia competed for runner-up 

out at the picnic at Frank Hoyt park on Sat- honors.



ust ike the Indians 
HEALTHY, brown - skinned race of woody hills and on the sandy beach in glee 

A scholars who annually absorb sunshine which millions could not supplant. No little 
and knowledge at the University’s sum- savages ever learned to “dog paddle” or find 

mer school will celebrate the 26th anniversary their way around the woods under more natur- 
of the University’s unique summer tent colony al conditions than the sons and daughters of 
on the woody shore of beautiful Lake Men- these summer scholars. Camp Gallistella (the 
dota this year. colony has been named after Albert Gallistel, 

With every year since its founding back in University superintendent of buildings and 
1912 by Scott H. Goodnight, dean of the sum- grounds, and Mrs. Gillistel, both of whom de- 
mer session, the tent colony, believed to be the vote much time to the colonists each year) 
only venture of its kind in American collegiate has remained a comparative wilderness de- 
life, has drawn an increasing horde of the na- spite its 25 year occupation. 
tion’s intelligentsia. High school teachers 
working for higher degrees and many others Te brown little children from the toddling 
doing advanced work at the summer session age to the husky young “Indians” are more 
have found the economical and healthy tent secure in their village on Mendota’s shore 
colony the solution to a combined summer of than most of their cousins in Wisconsin’s capi- 
recreation and education. tal city, Madison, as they are far removed 

In tents and other temporary shelters, from the mad swirl of summer traffic. Few 
cleaner but hardly more substantial than the cars travel the winding trail to the tent col- 
tepees of Wisconsin’s early Indian population, ony and no vehicle could attain a dangerous 
these summer students from all sections of the speed on the primitive turns. They possess 
United States live with their families during a great advantage over their little savage fore- 
the six weeks of the summer school. Univer- bearers in their educational frolics in the lake 
sity officials have provided the wilderness site as swimming is under the tutelage of an ac- 
on the shore of Lake Mendota and the accom- eredited lifeguard, usually a University ath- 

. modation of ten platforms for the nominal lete who remains at the colony constantly. 
fee of $5. And as for study — after all the main rea- 

son for the tent colony’s being — where could 
TBs is all that the colonists are furnished a student find a more propitious place for 

at the start, from there on the settlement is concentrating? 
their own problem. The well-organized col- He studies here in the quiet of a virgin 
ony, which has become known to Madison as wood, disturbed only by the sighing of breezes 
the “little city,” is the result of the coopera- and singing birds. The children, who provide 
tive effort of the students who have made the the only source of camp noise, are always 
place their home each year. weary by nightfall after their usual day of 

With all of the natural virtues of a sunny swimming and play, and seldom disturb those 
vacation ground, the colony is managed with wishing to study. Rigid rules, however, gov- 
the efficiency of a metropolitan city. The orn the camp like a huge study hall and no 
University also provides garbage pick-up and encroachments on a colonist’s right to study 
postal services. are permitted. Scholars do not have to com- 

Tanned “mammas and papas” attend school pete in their study with the blatant roar of 
at the University, which necessitates a drive, a radio or victrola as these are on the colony’s 
hike or boat ride of about two miles, while taboo list. Students may study late in the 
the younger central study 
members of the hall at the col- 
tribe, under the Scholars and kids thrill alike at ony; whiel is direction of a electrically 
husky lifeguard 2 , , equipped, but a fo Ses. life in unique summer tent colony RES 
tor furnished by get along with 
the University, by Robert Foss more simple ap- 
cavortinthe ~~ : pliances. 
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Summers at the University of Wisconsin made an appearance at the colony to provide 

are not as bad from the point of view of heat a “home on wheels” section. Some students 
as they are in many of the summer educa- have taken advantage of the economy of the 
tional centers, but tent colonists find their colony to improve their shelters and brave the 

_village on the lake is much cooler than are Wisconsin winter throughout the regular 
the apartments and other residences on the school session. 
immediate campus and in the city of Madison. 
Cool lake breezes find easy access in the flimsy OLDER campers, looking ahead in their 

E tent structures. Colonists learn to arise early continued visits to Camp Gallistella, have 
as the morning sun peaks in on them and a improved their particular sites with unusual 

morning dip puts an edge on one’s appetite out-of-door accommodations. All of the vet- 
and ambition for the day. The kids who erans have built piers to which they have tied 
fight the Saturday night bath at home are their boats and canoes. One of the most in- 
more than willing to jump into Mendota teresting of the improvements is a cold stor- 
whenever permitted. age box in which one of the campers keeps 
Many of the mothers at the summer session the family’s milk and perishable supplies cool. 

do advanced work at the University along The cooling system is unique in that it is 
with their husbands, but few of them find maintained in the ground without ice and is 
their household duties burdensome. Appetites an accomplishment of which the whole camp 
are keen in such an atmosphere and the “kids is proud. It is especially valuable in taking 
and hubbies” need little coaxing at the dinner eare of the camp’s daily milk and grocery 

table. The colonists need nothing faney at supply, delivered every day by Madison mer- 
Camp Gallistella and housewife finds econ- chants. 
omy simple. Keeping the tent shelters in or- One of the most interesting features of the 
der is also easy as few of the colonists find colony is the administrative machinery which 
time to more than eat and sleep in them. the colonists annually set up to run their vil- 

lage for the six weeks of the summer ses- 

TBE platforms are only large enough for a sion. The camp is divided into wards on the 

single room and do not provide space usual municipal government plan and alder- 

enough for a gathering place. Colonists must men are elected to a camp council. 

meet and entertain around the campfire and Camp will break with the end of the sum- 

under the stars. mer session in September and the village will 

‘The population of the tent colony has grown then vanish as completely as its population of 
with leaps and bounds since its founding in scholars who will return to regular teaching 
1912 until it now numbers nearly 300 on the taake th Gabe f Only tthe- Base 

4 H 3 E asks throughout the country. Only the bar. 
colony’s 26th anniversary. The University i 

has increased the number of platforms each en platforms, almost eonpeles by vegetation 
year until the camp site is now equipped with will remain for next year’s campers to build 

platforms for 65 tent homes. The number of their village on, and enough veteran campers 
people living there is not limited to this, how- will return to resurrect Camp Gallistella’s 

ever, as an increasing number of trailers have governmental system. 
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One of the Colony’s streets and the view from the lake
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Forty Years of Hoofing 
/ ’ , 

URING the waning years Haresfoot Ss history Is one of steady 

a nm 1 D era tie, the hel a progress from the turn of the century 
Wisconsin was the scene of the 
birth of one of her oldest tradi- 4 
tions, the annual all-male dra- by Sydney Jacobson, 39 
matic production put on by the 
Haresfoot club. Starting out with a nucleus college plays called “At Jail”, which was the 
of but ten men, the group has changed its cus- first play written by Horatio Winslow, ’04, 
toms, taken on new traditions and has devel- who today is a frequent contributor to the 
oped into the thriving, 40-year-old organiza- Saturday Evening Post. 
tion it is today. Lean years and a general waning of the 

With no thought of what might develop in public interest seemed to point to a sad fu- 
the future, the handful of students started the ture for the club until Winslow conceived the 
club on its long life by presenting their ver- idea of presenting a musical comedy, some- 
sion of “Othello” in 1898. It was in that year thing new in this section of the country but 
that a contest was held for amateur groups fast becoming popular in the East. Together 
on the Campus and from one of these compet- with Herbert Stothart, who now is chief musi- 
ing troupes came the nucleus of Haresfoot. eal director of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer but who 
This original group began to swell the club then was a Milwaukee school teacher, Wins- 
membership by taking in such professional ac- low wrote the first of the comic operas to be 
tors as Otis Skinner, William Norris, and put on, “The Dancing Doll.” This marked the 
Marcus Ford, ’97. Of the several professors first time the chorus girl parts were taken by 
taken into the club, one of them, Prof. J. F. men and a fine impression was made in Madi- 
Pyre, ’92, wrote the first play ever to be taken son and Milwaukee, the only two cities played 
on the road, “The Professor’s Daughter.” The to that year. At the beginning of the season, 
show had one female part and in order to there was but $43 in the club treasury and at - 
avoid the necessity of taking girls on an out- least $2,000 was needed to produce the play. 
of-town trip, a female impersonator was used. But by the end of the year, not only was this 
It was from this beginning that the decision, difference made up, but there was a large 
which has been observed ever since, was made enough balance to finance the following 
to have all female parts taken by men. season’s production. 

In 1907 a signifi- In 1910, “Alps- 
eant step in college ee burg” was written by 
dramaties was taken eae dg i.» Ted Stempfel, ’09, 
by the students. With rs ws, ee sand was put to music 
their vehicle, “The ES ee a fs by Stothart. This 
Budlong Case,” writ- > ‘eee. | ~—_—_— show was _ presented 
ten by George Hill, = “4% ~~ iin Chieago under the 
’08, and Lucien Cary, ee oy = . auspices of the 
’08, several students . f ae Pe. Blackfriar’s club, a 
put on a play during ; Lar | 4 re similar organization 
the prom period and i be ee is to Haresfoot at the 
thus began an era of mr a Whey University of Chica- 
plays by the Univer- . | ee go. In the following 
sity for the Univer- 2 : i year, Stothart and 
sity. Haresfoot pro- ) ; Winslow collaborat- 
duced that year a re- : bs ed again and came 
vival of the first pro- ° 4 a forth with the “Man- 
duction ever given - icure Shop” which 
and a rapid-fire trav- y differed from _ its 
esty of the so-called A CO ea. HIG ne Mons aos predecessors in that 
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it was not a college play, but dealt with the their talents to produce another hit, “Ivan life of the Paris Apaches and was the first of Ho.” The cast that year traveled.in all some its kind to be produced in the United States. 2,500 miles with such stars as Russ ‘Winnie, In 1914 the production was an opera, “Gypsy ’27, Gordon Brine, ’26, William Ross, ’17, and Suzanne” which was written as usual by Stot- Art Nickel, ’26, 
hart, but aided this year by a newcomer, Ivan Bill Purnell’s lyric pastime, “Feature That,” Bickelhaupt, ’14, who at present is vice-presi- in 1928 saw the now famous slogan, “All our | dent of American Telephone and Telegraph. girls are men, yet everyone’s a lady” being “Jan of Trails”, the 1915 show, was not used extensively for the first time, and it also very different from others, but for the first saw the rise of two new stars, Vernon Hamel, time women were used behind the scenes. By ”32, and Frank Prinz, ’30, later singing star this time, costumes had become so elaborate for Ben Bernie and at present with Warner that a dressmaker had to be taken with the Bros. under the screen name of Fred Law- show as a wardrobe lady. The 1916 produc- rence. That same year saw the rise of Jack tion, “Phiddle D. D.,” marked a similar step Mason, song writer and at present one of the in Haresfoot history. Productions had grown most popular and best arrangers of popular so large, it was found necessary to rent scen- music in New York. Vie Hauprich, first saxo- ery and the costumes. “Jamaica Ginger,” in phonist for Isham Jones, played in the pit 1917 nearly suffered a tragedy when the cos- orchestra that year. “Button Button” the fol- tumes failed to arrive in time. Campus co-eds, lowing year starred Marcus Ford, Jr., ’30, and however, came to Haresfoot’s aid and saved Gordie Swarthout, ’31, in the cast and in addi- the day by bringing in gifts of women’s tion three now famous musicians, Norm apparel, Phelps, ’35, Norm Kingsley and Dave There came a lapse of two years in which Welton, ’33. 

no shows were given because of the war, but Led by Mark Catlin, Jr., ’33, former Wis- soon after its revival in 1921 came the initia- consin Athlete and now state assemblyman, the tion into Haresfoot of Bill Purnell, ’22, one of 1931 show “It’s a Gay Life” led the audience the group’s hardest and most loyal workers. through such scenes as “A Sorority house : Bill had the feminine role in a play in which after midnight,” “At a speakeasy door,” “Chi- all of the 17 songs were written by Earl Car- nese Wonders” and “A street of sin.” Fea- penter, ’21. Nineteen twenty-four saw “Twin- tured players in this review were Ewell Tomp- kle Twinkle” playing the boards as one of the kins and Robert Neller. The former has been most beautiful of the Haresfoot extravagan- featured with the New York cast of “Brother zas. Coming down to 1925 we find Porter Rat” and the latter was named only recently Butts, ’24, and John Dollard, ’22, combining by Edgar Bergen, creator of that national 
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THE ENTIRE CAST OF “DICTATED—NOT RED” 

Mickey's hula stopped the show this year
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enigma, Charlie McCarthy, as one of the most of whom are still on the Campus: John Me- i 

outstanding natural ventriloquists he had ever Caffery, ’36, John German, ’35, John Whit- 

met. Two years later in “Klip Klop” the big ney, 36, Richard Auten, ’38, Willard Putnam, 

hit was Mickey Mcguire, ’34, and his version 35, and Al Jorgensen, ’38. “Alias the Am- 

of the native hula dance which was also given bassador” in 1937 and the current show, “Let’s 

before the Fox Movietone cameras. The 1934 Talk Turkey”, brings the club through its for- 

show starring Leo Porett, ’34, and Sidney tieth year. 

Wynn, ’37, was called “Dictated, Not Red” And so the Haresfoot club, one of the few 

and was definitely a Langdon street pro- surviving traditions on the Campus, comes into 

duction. its own each year when spring recess time 

The 1935 show was filled with stars, many rolls around. 

a * 

2 dress he recalled several amazing episodes in 

The 1908 Reunion the life of the University in which the class 

y BS, 1903 reuned, 35 of us Friday evening of 1903 was deeply involved. We could easily 

and 76 at Saturday’s luncheon. laugh now, but some of us quaked then. 

Bob Stevenson may have thought he was Herman Leicht, Medford, Wisconsin, 

taking the long distance prize, coming from brought his wife, son and daughter-in-law. 

Arizona, but Mary Jenkins Espe beat him to Edgar Miller drove with his wife and two 

it. She came from Shanghai. When she daughters from Knoxville, Tennessee, and he 

stepped up to a group of Chinese students told us of the wonderful dams that are being 

at the Memorial Union addressing them in built there. 

their own language, the rest of ps stood Wallace “Texas” Clark showed up with Dr. 

around and enjoyed the conversation even and Mrs, Julia Anderson Schnetz. George 

a we didn’t know what they were say- Challoner Tracy also brought her husband’s 

Besides Bob, there were six others of the fallen Fortunately. Anna King Leadbetter's 

original Freshmen erew that won our fist peace meeting was over, so she could attend. 

race at Poughkeepsie. Henry W. Werner, You should have heard the tales of our world 

Pomona, Calif., Harold Gaffin, Milwaukee, J. traveler, Emma Jaeck; and Jean Bishop from 

H. Armstrong, Captain, Calumet, Michigan, Montana recently returned from a trip around 

John F, Sawyer, Coxswain, Hammond, Indi- the world. 

ana; and B. C. Berg, Madison. After the There now, don’t you wish you had come. 

class luncheon these men took out the “Dad Plan now for 1943. 

Vail”, filling the va- 

cant seats with 1938 ‘ 

freshmen, and rowed PR lis | a aH UT 

up into the bay and ee re ae a | 
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The Joseph k. Davies Art Gift 
HILE 10 class groups were enjoying nificant when compared to the technique and 

WZ rernions on the Campus, one espe- execution of the artist. 
cially outstanding member of the class In “The Fall of Novgorod,” by Lebedev, one 

of 1898, which celebrated its fortieth an- sees the fullest characters in the exhibition. A 
niversary, was missing. His name, however, picturization of the proud city of Novgorod 
was on the tip of everyone’s tongue, for the after Ivan the Terrible had wreaked his ven- 
formal dedication of his great gift to the Uni- geance upon it, one is held spellbound by the 
versity was a highlight. of the Saturday eve- strength of the expressions of its characters. 
ning program. 

The missing alumnus was Joseph E. Davies, A SMALLER but more romantic part of the 
U. S. ambassador to Belgium. His gift was collection is made up of icons which date 
the famous collection of Russian paintings and back as far as the fifteenth century. Few of 
icons gathered by him during his stay in these old icons have reached the twentieth cen- 
Russia. tury in their original form. Most of them have 

Formal presentation of the collection was been retouched, painted over, and so changed 
made by George I. Haight of Chicago. Pres. as to make it impossible for the artist himself 
Clarence A. Dykstra accepted the gift in be- to recognize his own work. 
half of the University. These small, intricate, minutely designed 

One of the finest collections of modern and icons were all made for religious purposes and 
medieval art that has ever graced the walls of represent only religious figures and incidents. 
the Memorial Union, the paintings are re- They are unique because of their honesty of 
markable in expressing the character of the purpose, for into them are woven dreams of 
men and women who live in the Russia of happiness of a highly sensitive but oppressed 
today. Although they lack in the finesse and race. All of the icons are rare, historical treas- 
delicacy of many other schools of art, they are ures, some of them valued as high as $10,000. 
marked with vitality, a lusty love of 
life and strength. = % PTS 4 

According to Fred Vogel, Ambassa- a x Ty - 
dor Davies’ personal representative, the |_| ee. aS 
best painting of them all is “The Last Se ml la me 
Refuge,” by Aivazovski. It is a repre- | Fas aan etl faa fy, a 
sentation of a storm at sea, about to , Pe | ee i \) 
engulf a man clinging to a broken i pa | | ‘cae i | i | i 
spar. Also a favorite of Mr. Davies, ae | ee Eaoes | nee i 
the painting shows a blend of colors i : peta 
that is truly rare. The subject is insig- | — 
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| A my on eS i oe fae i : ae Above: Part of the collection on 
: ih MN Eee ee rl : im display in the Reception room 
68 Li aa | aes | j y of the Memorial Union. Left: 

ey Pa | uA One of the most magnificent 
| ¢ i ; ; pieces in the collection of icons, 

eee By. ) i the Tryptich is priceless. It dates 
eee a? ae a ra —— back to the fifteenth century and 

ae Fo SW oy ie > el came from a monastery near 
a Z| A Ce, ‘ | ‘ Ae ae = a Kiev where it belonged to the 
BON Ce ee : aah altar piece of the church. It 

Mee : ai say shows a strong influence of 
5 ene re Greek ecclesiastical painting. 
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Full Steam Ahead! 

You and you and you can give 
44 ORE power to your program 

M which means so much to the added fuel to this new drive 
University and all alumni.” 

These fifteen words which accompanied 

Professor Emil Truog’s recent check for by William S. Kies, ‘99 

a sustaining membership indicate clearly 
the primary function of this new member- 

ship group. Sustaining members are furnish- customary $4, are making up this loss. They 

ing the steam for our rebuilding program are making it possible for the Association to 

which in the last two years has regained 80% offer younger alumni membership at half the 

of the ground lost during the preceding seven regular rate. They are helping to broaden the 

years. Our big job right now is to regain the Association’s membership base and providing 

other 20% as fast as possible—and your sus- the proper membership balance for future 

taining membership will help to do this job growth and strength. 

more effectively. Your sustaining membership, however, can 

It will also help to correct the improper do still more. As a sustaining member, you 

membership balance which has been developing help the Association to carry on its present 

during the last few years. Since 1933 none of services and develop new ones. For example, 

the senior classes have voted to join the Alum- you can help to make the Association a clear- 

ni Association. As a result, the Association ing house for jobs for Wisconsin alumni 

has been getting top-heavy with older members through the development of our placement 

and losing the younger members so necessary program—a new service started this year. 

for future growth and proper membership With conditions as they are today, one never 

balance. To remedy this situation, the Direc- knows when it will be necessary to look for 

tors last year established new membership another job and this new placement service is 

rates for younger alumni: seniors—$1; inter- the first step in making your Association a 

mediate members (first five years after gradua- clearing-house for jobs for you and your fel- 

tion) at half the regular membership rate—$2. low alumni. 

This change produced two significant re- Final results in this placement work, as well 

sults: (1) five times as many seniors joined as other Association activities, depend on your 

the Association this year as any other year support. The officers and directors can’t do 

since 1933; (2) membership in the intermedi- this job alone. There are months of intensive 

ate group inereased 48% work ahead in developing 

since last September. e this placement program, 

This increase has had a and you can speed up this 

double-edged effect. First, ms program through your sup- 

it has broadened our mem- oe port as a sustaining mem- 

bership base by bringing in aes ber. What is true of this 

the younger alumni who placement work is also true 

will be the backbone of the or 3 about all other Associa- 

Association in future years. . x “ tion activities listed on 

Second, it is causing us ' ‘ 4 | page 000. 

temporary financial trouble 3 / Your sustaining member- 

because this $2 fee pays : ship will also help your 

only half what it costs to he a Association to meet any 
give complete Association A temporary financial hur- 
service to these intermedi- . dles produced by the de- 
ate members. Ay pression. For instance, in 

Sustaining members, | A both 1936 and 1937 our re- 

with their yearly member- @iLLiAa 6 rene union membership drive 
ship of $10 instead of the Your membership does more produced over $4,000 in 
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membership dues. This year, this drive pro- 6. To initiate and develop a program of ¢o- duced only $2,078, due undoubtedly to the de- operation with alumni who as individuals or in pression. To offset this decrease in income, the groups desire continuing educational services Association needs 200 new sustaining members such as can be made available through Uni- at $10 a year. versity departments. 
~ Your sustaining membership helps the As- 7. To assist graduates to become satisfac- sociation to carry out the seven-plank plat- torily adjusted to the business and professional ae te oe ee — Wiseonsist world upon completion of their University ¢ ¢ a a visconsin's careers. ayes niet American pieces 4 Finally, your sustaining membership guar- nancial es Le thet te meets ae u ee antees that the Association will be able to start Lose DP al le needs 0: ie Male its new fiscal year on September first without versity require. 

tback and with . f di 3. To support the administration of the » SeUDas al pee ee a SAPEnee University in carrying out its educational pol- Prggraut ‘OF | Beryice: to: ot niversity se icies and programs of expansion. you and your fellow alumni. Give your Asso- 4. To develop a citizenry adequately and ciation the steam it needs to carry on by mail- correctly informed regarding University af- ing your check to the Wisconsin Alumni Asgo- fairs. ciation at 770 Langdon Street in Madison. ; 5. To campaign aggressively for an inereas- Your loyal support means much to the ingly virile and effective Association, Association. 

i lI 

7% ent were: LeRoy E. Fowler, Niagara Falls, The 1898 Reunion N. Y.; James P. Weter, Seattle, Washing- 
ton; Henry Hay, Los Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. HE Class of 1898 came back this June too) Mi ; : T. S Milwaulk Mrs. F. Woll r celebrate its fortieth reunion at one of the eam Aveaa chun: eer fp Giltnare) most enthusiastic meetings ever held. More Durand Wis.: William P. Roseman White. than 35 members of the class gathered at the water, Wis.; , Kate Goodell, Los “angeles, ee on Saturday noon for a very Calif.; Mrs. George Lines, Milwaukee; Cath- wat the foleere ta —— erine Corseot, Madison; L. C. —. pie n the absence of class presiden Ss Ill; Mrs. Jessie S. Hommond, Onalaska, Thorkelson, Supreme Court Justice George Wis.; Maud von Woy, Washington, D. C: ae ee as toastmaster. Mr. Nelson Elisabeth von Briesen, Milwaukee; Christine called upon the following who responded R. Wright, Baraboo, Wis.; Thomas A. Ger- Stee a talks: = George Lines of Mil- lach, Harvey, Ill.; Arlene Grover, Madison. waukee; Miss Mau 

Van Woy of Wash- 
ington, D. ©.; Dr. eo caer D. J. Davis of the eect 
Universtiy of Illi- A | ee 2 eC é “ nois; Henry Hay of | | hy te Sale es Los Angeles; James |i et lin) is 3 Weter of Portland, lek ie whe fl GO NRE 2 ae ae ae Oregon; and Nell OY gees i en ta ig ON (ele es Wheelihan Parham [ge oy a ia A lor a eI es f on ea of Madison. Frances [BM re 2 ee ey Yo. oN eS Perkins, manager of be, | ee Ce ye 5@ re * ed ) YZ the College club at [a —% 4 bi et Pg Ae " which the luncheon | jy agg. | i ee te was held, is a mem- ‘a Doe cereeoniuan a L Ko her of the Class of | #aaamr sti vases me pe ras ys 1898. LE ee eae eee 
Among those pres- On the steps of the College Club 

ee
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ati en | 

74 | umni Institute 
y's 

‘ Vio More than 200 alumni attend one 

Pa 5 Ba day session of seminar classes 

ae part «tal 

> ae i . 
Ss sees Dean Scott H. Goodnight, ’05, chairman 

PROF. GRAYSON KIRK of the committee which arranged the insti- 

tute, presided while Clausen and Parker 

OR nearly six hours, more than 200 spoke, then turned the meeting over to Mrs. 

Press, back for class reunions, became C. A. Dykstra, who in turn introduced the 

students again and wrestled with prob- next two faculty members, Profs. Max Otto, 

lems of the world today as expounded by 06, famed philosopher, and Howard Beeker, 

the ‘‘faculty’’ of the third annual Alumni sociologist. 

Institute on June 17. The meetings, held in Otto, co-speaker with Becker on ‘‘Educa- 

the Old Madison Room of the Memorial tion and Group Values,’’ pointed out that 

Union, were attended by about an equal two major changes have been made within 

number of older and young alumni. the University ‘‘since his time.’’ The first, 

The morning sessions started at 9:30 with he stated, was a closer relation between 

a discussion on the values and drawbacks of teacher and student. Secondly, he said, 

social security. Fred H. Clausen, ’97, presi- ‘<The outside world has come into the edu- 

dent of the Van Brunt Mfg. Co., condemned — cational program in a way in which it did 

the huge reserve set up by the federal gov- not do in earlier years.’’ 

ernment and advocated a plan of similar in- Prof. Becker, touching upon the same sub- 

surance initiated and controlled by the in- ject, told the audience that education had 

dividual companies. the four aims of provoking, providing, re- 

“The march of the United States from vealing and relating. He deplored the pas- 

the rear to the front rank was accomplished sivity of students in challenging “the val- 

through the independence 
idity of values,’? and 

of industry and the peo- [7 9g i ’ stressed the importance of 

ple,’’? he warned. ‘Tt will -— eS teaching =the majority of 

be a sad day when they 7 e ee students that they are fol- 

must sacrifice this by lean- O38 - os : lowers endowed with a vital 

. ee 9. reste 

ing on the government.’’ og ae responsibility. 

A paper on the same sub- = | Caryl Morse, 736, Asso- 

ject, prepared by E. E. b. —— _ ciation board member, pre- 

Witte, ’09, University econ- |= lh ; a sided at the afternoon ses- 

omist and author of the |= — ___ sion at which William S. 

Federal bill, was read by ; Oe : Kies, ’99, and Prof. W. 

a colleague, Prof. J. 8. a — Bayard Taylor led a dis- 

Parker. 
0 yo ° - eussion and the benefits and 

Witte in his paper de- - ~—sevils: of speculation. Mr. 

seribed the social security in . oo : Kies took a long-range and 

act as the first in which the oe » _— benevolent view of eapital- 

federal government recog- eae ism. He admitted that 

nized a responsibility in the _ there had been grave abuses 

field, at the same time com- 2 | in utilities, railroads and 

mitting the state to a like DEAN SCOTT H. GOODNIGHT business, but insisted that. 

responsibility. Headed Institute Committee these were committed by a 
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few greedy individuals. His thesis was that these ( 3 
abuses were headlined then followed by publi indig- | _ 
nation, and the entrance of political demagoguery |. oa CL 
which resulted in too drastie eurbs on a whole in- co -.rrs—Ctiss _ 

‘Improper business practices by the few bring _ 2 
down wrath on the many,’’ he said. ‘‘In utilities to | .. 
punish the dishonesty of a few, the whole industry _ _ a 
was penalized,’’? he said, referring to the utility =—s—CisC 
holding company ‘‘death sentence’? law. —C—seses— 
‘Honest speculation’? has built up the country _ _ 

and is necessary to the capitalistic system, Mr. Kies ss said, warning that ‘‘a drastic curb will stop progress _ 
and ultimately destroy capitalism or the profit sys- _. 
tem.’’ 

Prof. Taylor agreed that speculation was neces- mo 
sary, ‘‘especially when capitalism has rheumatism, ’’ ; 
but said it ‘‘should be turned over to those men tem- Z 
peramentally and financially suited to it,’’ and barred 
to amateurs. PROF. SELIG PERLMAN 

He pointed out that many former uncertainties of “University doesn't say which is 
business had been made insurable risks best 
through group action, and losses spread out 
and passed onto the consumer. Prof. Tay- miliation, or economie or psychological deg- lor concluded his remarks by saying that radation, particularly among the middle 
‘‘capitalism is like students — anything can class, and a radical labor movement which 
happen.’’ gives the appearance of strength and power. Those who had come to find out whether the The first step to Fascism is taken by a 
University is teaching anything unorthodox ‘parochial minded middle class,’’ he said, about Capitalism, Fascism and Communism . «ae -ad . 3 . which later is joined by business, and the were not disappointed. Profs. Selig Perlman, i 3 meer ae 10, and Grayson Kirk agreed that the Uni. two ‘‘erack down’’ on organized labor with 
versity tried to show the historical forces  8veat pleasure. Then the peasant is coddled 
behind each movement, and left conclusions as the ideal type of citizen. In its last stage, 
to the students. Answering his own ques- Fascism becomes a political faith for mil- 
tion as to whether this country should con- lions who use it to get jobs in government, 
tinue under capitalism, industry, and everywhere, 
Mr. Perlman declared: Mr. Perlman said, deserib- 

“The evolution of our oS ing it as ‘‘an independent 
institutions is taking place a heirarchy committed to 
under a compelling mo- 8 staying in power by eapi- 
mentum. The University | : talizing on nationalism—- 
doesn’t say which is best, a ‘*a form of military So- 
but analyzes the forces =. cialism.’’ 
behind each ‘ism’.’’ a Prof. Perlman deseribed 

As a sample of the mG Communism as a form of 
method used with stu- ee " economie organization in 
dents, Prof. Perlman gave Fi which legal titles were 
a brief lecture on the # transferred to the state, 
origins of Fascism. Three ——— with a change in the per- 
things are necessary for sonnel directing industry 
it to develop, he. said. PP and business. This results 
They are a publie attitude 4 in a period of economic 
of distrust, almost con- — disorganization until new 
tempt, for existing gov- FRED H. CLAUSEN, '97 leaders are found, and is 
ernment; a state of hu-  tnaependence brought progress only possible in a back-
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ward country predominately agricultural, Italy and Germany are sending ‘‘volun- 

‘“where Communism can make a go of it and teers’? and supplies to aid rebel General 

get itself established,’? Mr. Perlman de- Franco, not because they merely wish to see 

elared. . . another Fascist state established, but be- 

: The rise of Rosca had forced a change cause it will further their own goals, Prof. 

in University teaching methods in the last Hise said 

few years, Prof. Kirk said. Where formerly eee i 

a whole semester was devoted to England, Italy, he said, is breaking away from Eng- 

and the other semester largely to France and land’s domination, and hopes through a Fas- 

a few other European countries, now the cist victory to get control of Gibraltar, and 

course in international relations deals in its thus make the Mediterranean her own. 

first semester with the democracies, and the Germany, on the other hand, wants a Fas- 

spon is devoted entirely to the dictator gist state in Spain as a constant threat to 

countries. Ate : 

As a sample of his methods with students, bie a sea ae | Be Proceed a 

Ptof Kirk took the-Spanish vivil war, which, ee ere Pa Bob die eran ando» 

he called a counter-revolution against the of ‘the Danube valley and the minerals of 

1931 revolution under which the people Czecho-slovakia, Prof. Kirk said. If the 

sought to get more rights from the alliance movement to the east succeeds, ‘‘Germany 

of a landed church and partly corrupt mili- will be by all odds the most formidable pow- 

tary machine. er in Europe,’’ Mr. Kirk declared. 

i 

j Prepared for about sixty people, the 

1913 s Silver Jubilee luncheon tables on the Union terrace were 

soon overflowing and before genial class presi- 

More than 100 loyal 1913ers set up a dent Alvin Reis got his full flock seated there 5 

mark for the future 25-year classes to were 125 hungry Thirteeners gathered about 

shoot at by turning out one of the best re- the festive board. Everybody was served, 

uning groups in recent years. At no function however, and a really fine time was reported 

during the entire weekend were there ever by all. Some idea of the crowd may be ob- 

less than 65 members present. tained from the picture below. 

Starting their activities on Friday after- Following the luncheon, the group ad- 

noon with a miniature golf tournament at journed to where ever their whims took them. 

Blackhawk country club, the group convened They gathered again at 6:30 to take part in 

again at dinner on the porch of the same the parade of classes to the annual reunion 

dub. Impromptu speeches by a dozen mem- banquet in the Union. 

bers featured — this ' 

carefree occasion. ; : a es ae 

An informal | ee UG LG 

breakfast started the j an : = | 

ball rolling on Sat- im wie ae. il 

urday morning. Fol- : Peace. o al 

lowing this the class Ay? cee ay ee a. * y a ee 

filled up one of Ber- Be oe Sk Gi Se titag. So eagi bee 
nard’s big boats and ol. ae EN a Cy Voc. My ga OR ee, 

followed the crews | | ee a fee © ee a wey gre 

in their three races. i bi gna PM se V3 sade pry ee 

At the conclusion of eon ans es ore. a eS pT | oy ee 

the Varsity race the emia Si cues a eco a ee acta keegan 

and took a cruise of i Pam Poe 2S ~ 

the favorite haunts 
ahout Lake Mendota. The 1918 Luncheon Group on the Terrace
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Past Presidents Are Honored 
EORGE I. HAIGHT, ’99, past presi- tion and, as his third point of advice to Gini of the Alumni Association, alumni, he urged that they “explain that called upon alumni to contribute spirit among yourselves and to people financially to the University and to solicit throughout the state.’’ gifts for support of the institution “just as Mrs. Imogene Hand Carpenter, Madison, is done by other universities,’’ speaking at the only woman president of the Associa- the Associations’ first annual past presi- tion, was the first past president to be intro- dents dinner attended on June 17. duced at the dinner. She is a member of the The dinner, attended by 10 of the Asso- class of ’87 and was president of the Asso- ciations’ 12 past presidents and given in ciation from 1911 to 1912. Other past presi- their honor, was the opening gun on the ex- dents introduced at the dinner follow: tensive program planned by the Association Ernest Von Briesen, 00; John Lord, 04; during reunion. week-end. Fred Clausen, ’97, Horicon; Mr. Haight, 99; “One thing the alumni can do for the Charles Byron, 08; Judge Evan A. Evans, University,’’ said Mr. Haight, ‘‘is eontrib- 97; Asa Briggs, ’85; Myron T. Harshaw, ute gifts to the University and to get pri- ’12, and Harry Bullis, ’17. vate help for the University — the kind of Past presidents unable to attend were help other institutions get. Judge Charles Rogers, 93, and Earl ‘One who knows the history of legislative Vits, 711. appropriations, knows that the legislature Howard I. Potter, present president, acted has been generous enough to the University, as toastmaster. Mr. Harshaw reviewed the but. during times when money is searce the growth of the Association from a low mem- legislature appropriates first to the college bership of 14 clubs in 1935 to 75 clubs at of liberal arts and second to the professional the present time. 

schools. It is up to professional men among Pres. Clarence A. Dykstra, who first ad- the alumni to help the professional schools dressed the Alumni Association as head of with dollars when the legislature fails to ap- the University last June, told of his im- propriate sufficient funds.’’ pressions concerning the University after his Another way in which alumni can help the first year at Wisconsin. He said he found University is to be less in- 
the University ‘‘a chal- clined to form ‘‘snap- 5 lenging campus’’ and Wis- judgments’? from insuffi- Pas consin ‘‘a wide - awake cient facts and have more Le state.’” confidence in the leaders (= “T was a raw recruit a of the University and of ao. year ago,’’ he said, ‘‘but the Association, Haight oe I don’t feel that way now. declared. 2 the ey I’ve been under fire, al- “The proper attitude of no oo si though I can’t say that the Alumni Association Log q ‘ I’m a veteran: I’ve had a toward the University is 7 great year; I’ve enjoyed to stick to the leaders and 7S myself, and I want to be be very slow to make ad- v Ge here as long as the fun verse criticism,’’ he said. 7 is on.’’ “Follow your leaders un- ‘sa “The fundamental ele- til you are sure that they 

ment about Wisconsin are wrong and then, when i : which other universities you are sure they are a don’t have is a sense of wrong, tell them so.’’ 7 7 freedom and overcoming,” Mr. Haight declared the he said. “I get to under- University has a spirit — e 1 stand these things now as a fundamental soul—that 
I go about Wisconsin, distinguishes it from oth- CHARLES BYRON, ’08 meet alumni, and know the er universities of the na- One of 10 honored students and faculty.” 
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Potter Elected President 

: Goedjen is new vice- resident; 
I powann I. POTTER, 16, Chi- oedf Ja ; 

eago, was re-elected president of , 

the Alumni Association at the an- ten new directors announced , 

nual meeting of the Board of Directors on §. Lord, chairman of the Placcmient committee, 

a Ty P, " Hoc] - a 

yee 7 he as ies ee re Foe reviewed the activities of the past six months, 

gency or the first time last June. A. «. pet" during which time this committee has been ac- 

jen, ’07, Green Bay, was elected vice-president, tive. He spoke of the visit of Glenn Gardiner 

and Mr. Basil I. Peterson, 12, was re-elected to the Campus and the talks he gave habere 

treasurer. This is the first term as a member members of. the: senior elass.,to supplement 

of the Board of Directors for Mr. Goedjen- which the Association published Mr. Gardi- 

Mr, Peterson, no longer a member of the ner’s booklet, “The College Senior Seeks a 

Board, was elected to his office under the pro- Job.” Mr. Tow d reported on the experiment 

visions of the new Constitution. being tried by the Chicago Alumni elub in set- 

New directors of the Association, elected by ting up a part time placement ageney swithc ai 

mail ballot during May and J une, were also alumnus in charge. He also brought out the 

axinounéed at the —— meeting of the Asso- fact that the Association’s committee is work- 

sition, The new directors.are: ing hand in hand with the University commit- 

Frank V. Bireh, 718, Milwaukee; C. H. tee on placement, not attempting to usurp that 

Bonnin, ’23, New York; Philip H. Falk, ’21, group’s duties. He reported that nearly three 

Stevens Point; A. J. Goedjen, 07, Green Bay; thousand firms have been contacted in person 

Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, 17, La Crosse; Frank or by mail to tell the officers about this place- 

O. Holt, 07, Madison ; Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, ment work of the Association. He also stated 

716, Minneapolis; Harlan B. Rogers, 09, that every effort is being made to establish 

Portage; George W. Rooney, 738, Akron, placement committees in all of the Associa- 

Ohio; and Caryl Morse, ’36, Madison. tion’s alumni clubs in an effort to increase the 

Highlight of the annual Association meeting scope of the central committees activities. 

was the annual report of the executive secre- Wallace Meyer, although not present, sub- 

tary, A. John Berge, '22. A brief summary of mitted a report on the Magazine committee ac- 

this report appears on the opposite page. In tivities in which he stressed the improvements 

addition to the secretary, the president and made in the publication but brought home the 

ew gi ‘Go ane me merase a difficulties involved in securing advertising due 

° ssoaa aon CuEEAg) we pe yen to the new size. Harry Bullis reported on the 

Committee reports were given by seven of membership committee. In his report he hap- 

the Association ten committee chairmen. John (Turn to page $28) 
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HOWARD POTTER A, J. GOEDJEN B, I, PETERSON MYRON HARSHAW 

Re-elected Vice-president ‘Treasurer Honored. 
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The 1938 Forward March of the Association 

I. 1,003 new members. During the past two Frankenburger Oratorical Contest, outstand- years we have regained 80% of the ground lost ing junior man and outstanding junior woman. during the preceding seven years. (See chart XIV. Presented 35 copies of the BADGER below.) to high school libraries over the state. II. Our membership base has been broad- XV. Conducted third annual ALUMNI IN- ened by increasing the number of intermediate STITUTE with eight prominent faculty and members by 48%. Classes of ’32 to ’36 inelu- alumni speakers discussing pressing problems sive.) of the day. Attendance this year more than Tif. Five times as many seniors joined the double that of a year ago. 
Association this year as in any year since 1933. XVI. Sent out over 500,000 pieces of mail. IV. Expenses have been reduced $6,053.13 XVII. Adopted and carried out a 7-plank to meet depression conditions. platform of service to alumni and University. V. Ten new alumni clubs have been or- XVIII. Sponsored two radio programs: a ganized. football broadeast at the opening of the foot- VI. For the first time in Association his- ball season, and a Founders’ Day Broadeast on tory, the BADGER QUARTERLY was sent to a coast-to-coast hook-up over NBC. 
all alumni, whether members or not. This eight- XIX. Published SILVER BADGER for page newspaper was proposed and developed the Class of 1913 in celebration of its 25th by the Alumni Association to establish a closer anniversary. 
contact between the University and its alumni. XX. Developed more effective cooperation It is published co-operatively by the Alumni between faculty, student body, and the alumni. Association and the University. XXI._ Assisted local organizations in their VIL. Nearly 3,000 firms and organizations work: Wisconsin Union in its campaign for were contacted in person or by mail to tell funds; Haresfoot in the tour of the state; them about our new placement service. Student Housing Committee in sponsoring VII. THE COLLEGE SENIOR SEEKS Housing Edition of the CARDINAL; also A JOB, :a 28-page booklet by Glenn L. Gar- many other Campus organizations. 
diner, author of “How You Can Get a 
Job”, was printed and distributed by 
the Association to all members of this 
year’s senior class. The Association 
also brought Mr. Gardiner ‘to Madi- iv 
son to address the seniors on this 
vital topic. aes fet epee Mea al hee ease ease 

IX. Improved the WISCONSIN 
ALUMNUS—a new magazine, with a 
new name, new dress, more class news, [R009 SST re a REN eC Ven rg 
more photographs and more campus 
news than ever before. Issues for the 
past year have averaged over 1,600 [Ge —}--—— + —}———}-— news stories about alumni per copy. 

X. STUHLDREHER’S FOOT- ) BALL LETTERS, written for the 5000 MN SS eI 
Association by Coach Stuhldreher 
after each game to bring you Badger 
football news direct from the sidelines. el bemacrlbie SE ei tee NES iat Sy Alea] 

XI. SPECIAL LETTERS by fac- 
ulty members and alumni officials be- 
tween regular issues of the WISCON- Otel as Meee PEEL A UN ca RR seat feel | GR SIN ALUMNUS to keep Association 
members posted on what is happen- 
ing at the University. sae esi en Sah eT MS ah (stata [ob 

XII. Centennial Issue of the WIS- 
CONSIN ALUMNUS will be pub- 
lished in July to commemorate the 1000 A cs ee Eas Rm pti beadat eh 
establishment of the University in 
1838. | 
XI. STUDENT AWARDS— f ee j L a “| He 

Cash awards to the winners of the EY OT ene cnc ea et yp Te, 

3827
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pily told of the improvements made in the As- another outstanding Wisconsin alumnus. 

sociation membership during the past year. The portrait was recently painted by the 

Membership is almost at the point where it New York artist, Paul Trebileock. It is to be 

was before the depression-caused downward hung permanently in the Memorial Union. 

spiral took place. More seniors have joined Graduate of the University with the class of 

this year than at any time since 1933 and the 1899, Mr. Haight is widely known and re- 

number of younger members in the classes spected among Wisconsin alunmi for his work 

from 1932 through 1936 was inereased by 48%. on behalf of the Association and the Univer- 

William Haight, ’03, reported on the sity. He was born on a farm near Cambridge, 

changes in the Constitu- Wis., and. entered the 

tion. The new constitu- = University in 1895. 

tion was adopted by a After his graduation, 

vote of 1312 to 25, he ; Mr. Haight began the 

stated. The most impor- : F practice of law in Chica- 

tant revisions provided Ce | go, and in recent years 

for the establishment of a | EY has handled several large 

past presidents advisory pe cases which have brought 

council and for the re- him nation-wide fame. 

tention of the immediate a \ Several years ago he won 

past president as an ac- NG the famous suit against 

tive member of the board eS the telephone company in 

for two years only after ~~ Chicago which brought 

he leaves office. Other ae millions of dollars in re- 

changes provided for , >. funds to telephone users 

clarifications of certain 8 \3 in that city. At present 

of the articles of the vi ™_ y i he is a receiver for the 

constitution. . Milwaukee railroad. 

George I. Haight, ’99, vy \ Mr. Haight served as 

reported that the Recog- president of the Wiscon- 

nition and Awards com- sin Alumni association 

mittee had selected My- from 1924 to 1926, dur- 

ron T. Harshaw, 712, Chi- ing which time he direct- 

cago, for special recogni- GEORGE I. HAIGHT PORTRAIT ed a vigorous and suc- 

tion this year. Dean Scott “pecause of his devotion” eessful campaign 

H. Goodnight, ’05, re- throughout the state for 

ported on the third annual Alumni Institute additional state support for the University. 

and Frank O. Holt, 07, announced the selec- In making the presentation, Judge Evans 

tions of the student Relations and Awards said: “Because of his devotion to the Univer- 

committee. More complete reports of all three sity—because of the constancy of his support 

of these committees are contained elsewhere in of the Alumni Association—because of his op- 

this issue. timism and his ability to impart his enthusiasm 

to others—because of his appreciation of the 

. modest scholar—because he is himself a 

Haight Portrait Presented dreamer, but with the capacity of the realist 

to make his dreams come true—because of his 

I N RECOGNITION of his outstanding serv- willingness to enthusiastically work in any ca- 

ices to both Association and University, the pacity as a private or as a captain,—this 

Wisconsin Alumni association presented to the painting is presented by a group of sentimen- 

University a large portrait of George I. tal old alumni as a tribute to George I. Haight 

Haight, ’99, one of the University’s most of the class of ’99. If, in addition there is also 

widely-known and loyal graduates. a tribute from the same group to a friendship 

The unveiling and presentation of the por- that has never dimmed in forty years, you will 

trait was made before 600 persons at the 77th know what the feeling is like. None of you are 

senior-alumni dinner in the Memorial Union strangers to the joy that comes from those 

Saturday night by Judge Evan A. Evans, ’97, lasting friendships that originated in your un- 

Chicago, past president of the Association and dergraduate college days. For, in June, at
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Madison, on the occasion of Commencement, en Mr. Harshaw in recognition of his out- there are none of you have not strolled along standing work as Association president and the lakes accompanied only by the ghosts of member of the Board of Directors. yesterday.” Presentation of the testimonials was made 
by Association President Howard I. Potter of 
Chicago. 

19038 Wins March Trophy Mr. Harshaw served as president of the As- 
sociation from 1934 to 1936, ‘and also served ONE of the highlights of the Senior-Alumni as a director of the Association for a number dinner on reunion weekend was the pre- of years. He was also a member of the Uni- sentation of the Fredric versity athletic board for March Membership Tro- 8 four years. 

phy to the Class of 1903. : 
Harry A. Bullis, °17, | past president of the As- et Ol Announce sociation and chairman of : Se eI Allexarider the Association’s member- ¥ 

ship committee, made the ps ie Scholarship presentation to William -_ = ‘: i H. Haight, president of | My \ | =, i ANNOUNCEMENT the thirty-five year class. | iw 3 |. \ | ae y) was made at the Sen- 
The trophy, a handsome | § i! Tox io ||| ior-Alumni dinner that loving cup, standing § Buia a ii Walter Alexander, 97, eighteen inches high, was a Jf] had underwritten a five- presented to the Associa- c ne 2 year award of $100 an- tion by Fredrie March, bt | Loy nually to be given to known to Wisconsinites ae some outstanding junior as Fred Bickle, ’20. A re- fF ___ student. 
counting of Mr. March’s /™ —_ The award. will be fame is needless. It suf- Ld ' ay made by a committee con- fices to say that he is one oe sisting of the officers of of the nation’s leading TO THE CLASS OF 1903 the Association and Dean film and stage stars. Ina "The Fredrie March Trophy is admired Frank O. Holt, chairman, recent interview, he ad- hy.twe of our co-eds as faculty representative mitted that the greatest . on the Association board. thrill of his University career was his election Qualifications for the award as listed by Mr. as manager of the 1919 football team on which Alexander include: (1) the boy must be 
his room-mate, “Chuck” Carpenter, ’20, was wholly or partially dependent upon his own 
captain. March was active in Campus dra- resources; (2) his scholarship must be satis- matics and is a member of Alpha Delta Phi factory to the committee; (3) he must be a and Iron Cross. boy of good character, carrying a good repu- Before awarding the trophy to Mr. Haight tation among his classmates; and (4) he must erore awarding the trophy to eu have been a, member of one or more teams en- Bullis introduced the seven members of the gaged in intercollegiate athletics while at the victorious 1903 erew who came back for their University. 
class reunion. These men rowed in the Wis- Walter Alexander is chairman of the board consin freshman boat that won the yearling of the Union Refrigerator Transit co. of Mil- race at Poughkeepsie in 1900. waukee. He has been a member of the board 

of directors of the Association for many years / and served as vice-president for several terms, Harshaw Given Testimonial He was also one of the Association’s repre- 
sentatives on the athletic board for nearly a M YRON T. HARSHAW, ’12, past presi- decade. At present he is president of the Wis- dent of the Association, was awarded a consin Crew Corporation, an organization of testimonial plaque at the annual Senior- former oarsmen of the University. Alumni dinner this year. The award was giv- Two years ago, Mr. Alexander was awarded
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a testimonial of appreciation by the members class this year. It was the second time in the 

of the board of the Alumni Association. history of the University that such certificates 

have been presented to Wisconsin graduates. 

Members of the class of 1887 received the cer- 

Juniors Receive $100 Awards tifieates last year. 
Living members of the class of 1888 who 

G TANLEY NESTINGEN, Sparta, and Miss received the golden jubilee certificates this 

Alberta Arnold, Eau Claire, were selected year are as follows: 

as the outstanding junior man and junior George Bollinger, Rockford, Ill.; Kirke L. 

woman at the University this year and were Cowdery, Oberlin, Ohio; Frank W. Gage, 

granted the Wisconsin Alumni association an- Friendsville, Md.; William F. Jones, Pinck- 

nual $100 awards at the annual Reunion neyville, Ill.; Nathaniel S. Robinson, Milwau- 

dinner on June 18. kee; Walter A. Rogers, Chicago, Ill.; John L. 

Selection of these two Van Ornum, Dayton, 

outstanding students was Ohio; John M. Bach, Ra- 

made from a list of eight cine; Fred Beglinger, Osh- 

men and eight women jun- yr kosh; Mrs. S. M. Briggs, 

ior students by a faculty- _ Madison; Eugene E. Bos- 

alumni committee headed a sard, Madison; Dewitt 8. 

by Frank O. Holt, dean of Re Ge os Clark, Duluth, Minn.; 

the Extension division. The és ‘aaa a Mrs. Dewitt S. Clark, Du- 

other students, all of whom i sal s luth, Minn.; Mrs. Earl P. 

were given honorable men- k Se a Cobb, Sun Prairie; Jessie 

tion, are: Kenneth Bellile, _ M. Cole, Plymouth. 

Roger Schuette, Robert , Ferdinand J. Colignon, ) 

Ela, Edward Fleming, My- ey Montevido, Uruguay, 8. 

ron Gordon, Salli Crane, A A.; Judge F. A. Geiger, 

Mrs. Betty Ann Dentz Up- ' Milwaukee; Mrs. Vincent 

ham, Marian Jane O’Con- Guagliata, Oak Park, Il: 

nell, Mary Goldberger, and , James A. James, Evans- 

Gladys Dite. WALTER ALEXANDER, ’97 ton, Ill.; Emory R. John- 

Both Nestingen and Miss Underwrites scholarship son, Philadelphia, Pa.; 

Arnold have been outstand- Frederick W. Kelley, Se- 

ing student leaders during their University attle, Wash.; John L. Millard, Mt. Dora, Fla. ; 

eareers and have done excellent scholastic Joseph Rice, Spokane, Wash.; John S. Roes- 

work. sler, Superior; John R. Wise, San Francisco, 

In announcing its decision, the committee Cal.; Edward D. Swinburne, Millburn, N. J.; 

made the statement that “the impression made Louis Blatz, Santa Monica, Cal. 

by these 16 young people was such as would James Goldsworthy, Beaver, Oregon; Har- 

do honor and eredit to any institution of ry L. Russell, Madison; Jesse R. Bryant, 

higher learning in the land. They reflect great Wausau; Louis 0. Janeck, Yakima, Wash.; 

credit upon the University of Wisconsin, and Edward M. Poser, Columbus; Norbert C. 

to meet them would be an inspiration to many Werbke, Oshkosh; Hans A. Anderson, White-. 

parents who are interested in the effect of hall; Robert KH. Bundy, Menomonie; Frank 

training within the University of Wisconsin HI. Denison, Mellen; William H. Frawley, 

and of student life upon its campus.” Eau Claire; William W. Gill, Madison; An- 
thony C. Graff, Seattle, Wash. 

y Mathew A. Hall, Omaha. Nebr.; Conde 

1880’ ers Receive Awards Hamlin, Stamford, Conn.; Clifford L. Hilton, 

St. Paul, Minn.; Nels Holman, Madison; 

I N recognition of their half-century of loy- Frederick S. Hunt, Milwaukee; William S. 

alty to the University, members of the class McCorkle, Richland Center; John A. Murphy, 

of 1888 were presented with golden jubilee Superior; John W. Owen, St. Petersburg, 

certificates by the Wisconsin Alumni associa- Fla.; Leslie L. Porter, Oregon City, Ore.; 

tion at the Senior-Alumni reunion dinner. R. L. Sabin, Boring, Ore.; E. 5. Simpson, Se- 

The class of 1888 was the oldest reuning attle; H. G. Smieding, Racine; E. E. Winston.



ssth Annual Commencement 
HE University sent 1,500 young men truth may be found. Seek truth first—with 

T and women into “a troubled and unsta- courage and patience and ‘the other things will 

ble world” on June 20 fortified by de- be added unto you.’” 
grees of higher education. The seniors were The youthful graduates watched from their 

challenged by Gov. Philip F. La Follette, 19, chairs, set row upon row on the earth floor of 

to organize the nation’s “vast resourees—not in the field house, as honorary degrees were be- 

a futile and destructive attempt to give us stowed upon three citizens of Wisconsin who 
something for nothing, but to restore to every had preceded the class of ’38 at the University. 
American the absolute right to earn a useful U. S. Sen. Robert M. La Follette, Jr., who 
and significant place in the life of his nation.” was forced to leave the University before grad- 

The graduating class, presenting a sombre uation because of illness, was awarded an hon- 

mass of youth in black gowns and mortar orary degree of doctor of laws. A similar de- 

boards, received their degrees at the University’s gree was bestowed on Miss Katharine Lenroot, 
85th commencement exercises in the field house. 12, chief of the U. S. Children’s Bureau in 

In contrast, were the bright pinks, whites, Washington. Dr. Harry Steenbock, ’08, who 

. blues and greens of flowers and ferns which has since become world-renowned for his re- 
banked the platform at the north end of the search at the University, was awarded an hon- 

i field house and the similar hues of spring orary doctor of science. f 

clothing worn by nearly 10,000 friends and rel- It was Gov. La Follette who warned the 
atives looking down from three tiers of seats graduating class that it is entering a “trou- 
on the east, south and west sides of the giant bled and unstable world.” 
structure. “Our generation lives at one of those rare 

junctures in history where one epoch ends and 
F ROM President Dykstra, delivering his sec- another begins,” he said. “The world with 

ond charge to a Wisconsin graduating class, which our fathers were familiar has gone. A 

came the admonition for the young graduates romantie and a great period of American life 

to beware of “those who bandy about the eatch has taken its place in history.” 
phrases of a panacea philosophy.” 

“Be not decoyed by labels,” said Pres. Dyk- GP: LA FOLLETTE said the issue facing 
stra in warning youth not to take the easy the graduates is a simple one. They are 

course out of the world’s troubles. confronted by the search to satisfy man’s per- 

“To you then, my good friends and gradu- petual longing for a rich and secure life. 
ates of Wisconsin,” said the “Prexy” in con- The graduation ceremony opened with the 
clusion, “I commit again the hard way—that procession of President Dykstra’s party, amid 
of sifting and winnowing by which alone the a roll of drums and fanfare of trumpets, down 

the center isle of the field house to the 

eae SaaS Wi Sg Te ae ESS} = platform at the north end. When the 
Oe eo ee ee PA t sed of Gov. La F ae tet eee tol ue ee party, composed o ov. La Follette, 

PO cues bw aes ie ie Be a 4 Pres. Dykstra, recipients of the honor- 

las) cae ss a hy) Me it; © ary degrees and deans of the various 
e, ‘ed Reda gl ~ s : %) schools and colleges, was seated, the 

ve (ay i if | Rev. Edwin O. Kennedy, pastor of 

: a Y Christ Presbyterian Church of Madi- 

bd oe son, delivered the invocation. 

Hy * y Following Pres. Dykstra’s charge to 

Ul ay the graduates, bachelor, master and 

| ) doctor degrees were conferred upon the 
- candidates. Presentation of honorary 

HE Ni EC. a s rete CUE ONORARY PEGRED RECIPIENTS, dagrees concluded the 85th commence 
Lenroot, Pres. Dykstra, and Sen, R. M. La Follette ‘Ment exercise. 
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FAI sini Fort Al Better Association 
NE of the most significant develop- dent of his present cumbersome burden. Each 

Ornent in Association history was made member of the council will be assigned certain 

at the June 18 meeting of the Board of fields of activity for which he will be directly 
Directors. At this meeting there was created accountable. Much as a cabinet member might 

a “president’s council” designed to facilitate qo, he will direct the divisions under his com- 
the workings of the Association and to perfect mand and report on progress made at the 

4 more, coordinated ‘organization, 5 The splen monthly or bi-monthly meetings of the Coun- 
walt presented by Walbam 8. Hies, 99, cR NEw cil. Each member of the Council will appoint 
York, and passed unanimously by the Board. hi Z th wehiGh he: vill ‘ 

The President’s Council’s membership, as re- is own. committees wit On We ASE 

cently named by President Howard I. Potter, and whose members will be directly SeePONEI- 
will consist of Harry A. Bullis, ’17, Minneapo- ble to him. Matters of major policy, of Conrsty 
lis; George I. Haight, 99, Chicago; Myron T. will be determined by the President’s Council 
Harshaw, 12, Chicago; Frank O. Holt, ’07, in executive session. As President Potter very 

Madison; Mr. Kies; and Harold W. Story, deftly put it, “The President’s Council will : 

12, Milwaukee. Harshaw, Bullis and Haight make all of the cartridges and the president 
are past presidents, Holt is at present a mem- will fire them.” 

ber of the Board of Directors, Kies retired as 
a member of the board this past year, and T HE tentative division of labor among the 

Story is a member of the Advisory Council of Council members provides that the follow- 
the Milwaukee Alumni Club. ing will be in charge of these respective ac- 

One of the prime factors in the move to tivities: 
establish such a council was the ever-increasing ‘ ie 

burden which has been placed on the shoulders pone Haight, tecognitions andiawards 
of the incumbent president. For the past sev- any constitutional changes; ‘ 

eral terms, the presidency has cost the indi- William 8. Kies—all campaigns for fund 
vidual close to a thousand dollars for clerical raising affecting either the Association or the 
help, travel, and incidentals. One president, University ; 
Harry A. Bullis, was forced to hire a full time Frank O. Holt—publications, student rela- 
secretary to take care of his Association tions and awards, and the duties of the comp- 

activities. troller; 

Myron T. Harshaw—athleties and place- 
U NDER the new plan, the members of the ment; 

President’s Couneil will divide much of the Harold W. Story—eoordinating committee 
executive work and thereby relieve the presi- and state relations; 

Harry A. Bullis—membership solicitation 
and special campaigns. 

a , a These assignments are tentative and will not 
—" fe be decided upon until the first meeting of the 
_ _ : Council during the latter part of July. At that { 

| im Gor FA time shifts may be made and additional duties 
! E oe ~ | Pi S| — a added as the councillors see fit. 

eo . | 4g ane ys ’ This President’s Council in no way sup- 
| YY i plants the Board of Directors. The Board will 
\ a - continue to function as before but will not be 
® ~ il , bothered with many of the details which have 
— : Yo presented themselves at meetings during the 

. 4% hey past. A. J. Goedjen, ’07, as vice-president of 
\ jaa the Association, will sit in on all meetings of 

FRANK V. BIRCH ©. H. BONNIN the Council and preside in the absence of 

Two of the ten new directors President Potter. 
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Scholars from Dollars 

by H. L. Russell, “88 

Director, Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 

HE growth of the Wisconsin Alumni Dr, Steenbock Offers His Inventions 
Research Foundation is a significant de- he Wai 3 
velopment which has been made at the tothe Wniversity 

University within the past decade. As its This was the situation that confronted Dr. 
name implies, its membership is made up en- = Harry Steenbock when in 1920 he and his 
tirely of alumni of this University, although colleagues found that one of those imponder- 
it has no organie connection with the Univer- able growth-stimulating substances known as 
sity Alumni Association. In its origin and Vitamin A’ could be separated from certain 

growth it has struck a new note in educational —_ plant materials and artificially added to foods. 
procedure. New ground was broken and the Dr. Steenbock saw at once the commercial 
University of Wisconsin was first among state- importance of his discovery but he did not 

controlled institutions of learning to experi- want to be distracted from his scientifie work, 
ment in a novel method of handling patentable so he offered to assign it gratuitously to the 
matters. University Board of Regents, if they would 

A university is a place where truth is pur- develop it. Governing bodies of this charac- 

sued for its own sake; a place that is con- ter, made up of busy men and meeting only 
cerned with the problem of pushing back the at intervals are naturally not especially well 

boundaries of the unknown. From time to  °duipped to undertake obligations of this 

time, in performing this basic function, a dis- character. In this particolar cane, no-immedie 
. ate action was taken with the result that the 

covery may be made that is more or less di- = * 3 
opportunity of securing. patent protection 

rectly applicable to human welfare. passed. 

What is to be done in such cases? A dis- Work in the vitamin field was, however, as- 
covery or invention made by a staff member —_siquously pursued and in the course of a few 
is only occasionally developed to completion years, another epoch-making discovery was 

because in its initial stages, it is rarely ready made by Steenbock. He found in using the 

to be exploited commercially. The staff mem- ultra-violet ray, photochemical changes could 

ber who devises a new method or process hits be induced in certain food supplies, especially 
upon the germ of an idea. Unaided and alone, those containing fat-like substances. These 

he is more or less powerless to perfect his in- changes resulted in stimulating the caleifica- 
vention, to protect it by patent, to develop it tion of bone-forming tissues. Here then was 

commercially to a point where the manufac-  % 2ew method that would undoubtedly prove 
tare of the product ox the use of the idea be- a cure for rickets, the common disease of child- 

i hood. 
comes financially profitable. To meet these . that 

problems the inventor at this University may a Steenhock again offered his diseovery to the 

now turn to the Wisconsin Alumni Research - niversity if the Regents would devieg "ome 
; ‘ practical means of utilizing it. He saw not 

Foundation for assistance. seat 6 
only the commercial possibilities that might 

As a matter of record, not more than a very obtain if foods and medicines could be given 

small per cent of all patents issued ever re- this treatment, but also foresaw the possible 
turn any substantial profit to the patentee. misuse of the discovery if no control were ex- 

Most inventions are made by technical experts ercised. 
already in the employ of industrial organiza- The writer’s first experience with the Steen- 
tions that are consciously and definitely try- —_ 

ing -}o:make Feseareh, pay. The individual raed (1) The term Vitamin was only introduced 
ventor not connected with a large industrial into scientific terminology as late as 1911 by 

organization has a hard row to hoe. the young Polish chemist, Casimir Funk. 
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bock discovery well illustrates what might essary by the Trustees for the most beneficial 
have continued to happen had the discovery development of the patents. It is understood 
been given to the public without some sort of that members of the University staff who may 

control. assign patents secured in their name to this 

Soon after Steenbock’s discovery had been corporation for the ultimate benefit of Uni- 
announced in the scientifie press, the daily pa- versity research will be permitted to nominate 

pers carried fulsome stories as to the import the fields of research to which such funds shall 
of this new discovery. One day in Chicago, - be allotted. 

the writer saw a crowd of people before the “The Executive Committee adopted the fun- 
show window of a leading State Street drug damental principles of the plan presented as 
store watching a demonstration of Steenbock’s affording a practical means of the possible en- 

discovery of vitamins. Cotton seed oil as it dowment of research through funds arising 
slowly dropped from a bottle on a revolving from the scientific efforts of its staff members 
glass plate was being illuminated with the who are willing to assign patents for such pur- 

light of an ordinary Mazda lamp. The prod- poses.” 

uet was exposed for only a few seconds and In June, 1924, Dr. Steenbock and later Dean 

the collected oil “after having had a treatment Slichter of the Graduate School with refer- 

of the wonderful new Steenbock discovery” ence to foreign applications financed the ini- 

was being handed out to a waiting crowd at tial expenditures in prosecuting the necessary 
$1.00 per bottle. To prevent such barefaced patent applications. 
fraud on the publie was one of the reasons It happened at this time that George I. 

that Dr. Steenbock decided to seek patent Haight (U. W. ’99) a prominent Chicago at- 

protection. torney was the President of the Wisconsin 

He was of the opinion that a separate or- Alumni Association. He became enthusiastic 

ganization should be formed by individuals about the opportunity for the alumni to do 

interested in the welfare of the University; something of real value to further research at 

that business men could be induced to take hold their Alma Mater. Harry Butler (U. W. ’89) 

of this idea and develop an organization that a leading Madison attorney prepared the Ar- 

would function in a business way. ticles of Organization and By-Laws. 

In April, 1925, the matter was finally pre- The general plan of organization which had 

sented to the Executive Committee of the been presented to and approved by the Re- 

University Board of Regents by the Deans of gents in April, 1925, was partially followed 

the Graduate School and the College of Agri- when the State chartered, on November 14, 

eulture, and the following action was taken 1925, the creation of a corporation known as 
by this Committee. the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation. 

Following a preamble in which the Regents The business of the Foundation is managed 

recognized “that the University as an organiza- by a Board of Trustees’ who serve without 

tion was not well suited to attend to the de- pay. Monthly meetings are customarily held. 

tails of patent procedure”, they stated: Offices are maintained at Madison, Chicago, 
“In providing a working plan by which this and New York. 

and similar matters can be handled, it is pro- 

posed to create an organization on a broad The Foundation Starts Out With No 
enough basis so as to embrace any other prop- : 

osition of a similar nature that may arise in- Invested Capital 

the’ future. . At the outset the working capital of the 
It 18 proposed to organize a non-profit Wisconsin Foundation was only $900, this 

sharing corporation or trust, the necessary amount being contributed by nine alumni for 
capital of which will be contributed by Alum- the purpose of providing money to begin op- 
ni and friends of the University, the manage- erations. Most Foundations when organized 
ment of such corporation to be placed in the start with a substantial sum that has been ac- 
hands of the Trustees. 

“Tt is understood that the primary purpose ie 5 
of the corporation is to administer the patents (1) The following alumni have served upon 
intrusted to its jurisdiction in such a way that he aotes sontnuonsly since appointment: T. 

research in the University may be supported Crawford, “Judge Bea: i Beau suns i 
from the avails in excess of sums deemed nec- Haight, L. M. Hanks, William 8S. Kies.
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cumulated by a donor, the income from which development of additional patents so that if 
is available for carrying on the work of the something happens to any of its individual 
Foundation. The Wisconsin Foundation, projects, the permanence of its program will 
however, differed in this respect in that it had not be jeopardized. This objective is kept 
an application for a patent under which a constantly in mind in the development of the 
large commercial concern had requested a li- work. With two of its patents now on a sound 
cense and had offered to pay substantial roy- financial basis, and three other projects show- 
alties. It was exceedingly fortunate that the ing excellent commercial possibilities, it does 
first discovery assigned to it was capable of not seem premature to forecast a degree of sta- 
commercial application without an expensive bility that augurs well for continued success. 
developmental period. 

If the Steenbock patent had been the only The Story of the Patents 
invention to handle, doubtless, it might have 1. Irradiation by Ultra-Violet Energy as been possible to dispose of this to business Source of Vitamin D 

‘ groups such as the pharmaceutical or food in- 
terests. But with an organization like the The first and by far the most important 
Foundation, there is the opportunity to aid all patent belonging to the Foundation is the 
members of the University staff. And, indeed, Steenbock Patent for the production of Vita- 
this chance is being utilized. Scareely a month min D by exposure to the rays of ultra-violet 

| passes that the Foundation is not asked to light. Fortunately, for the Foundation, this 
give consideration to some problem brought — Patent is oe a pepe ee — to it by staff members. was comparatively a new field. Consequently, 

In many instances, the institution of a pat- at _ the outset it was possible to develop this 
ent search reveals the fact that the proposed patent without ¥ large expenditure. phe rela- idea is not wholly new. Frequently, the sug- tive searcity of Vitamin D in foods in general 

gestion relates merely to a gadget device which makes it highly desirable to fortity ot, activatp 
ean only be utilized when added to an exist- angh products. This may be done either by 
ing line of products. Nevertheless, the fact subjecting them to the direct effect of ultra- 
that there is on the University comptg an or- violet rays, or by treating ceria substances 
ganization that can act in the capacity of a as:the sterols, and then adding the activated clearing house for the consideration of inven- product to foods in predetermined and definite 
tions and discoveries that may perchance have amounts, It has been deemed SABE: OU the Dey 
commercial possibilities is becoming more and of the: Foundati on to hinit the SCUAYaRION of more appreciated. Already in the brief span foods in the main to certain essential and uni- 

of its existence, the Foundation has been the Versally consumed produets, such as milk 
recipient of twenty-six applications, twenty- (fluid, evaporated and powdered), bread, and 
one of which have already heen issued as eine sods. . or ie pcerick . . primarily for use by convalescents or-children 

Bafents, have also been licensed. 
. . The Foundation has insisted where possible 

Foreign Operations with most of the products treated that there 
The operations of the Foundation cover both be no increase in price because of the added 

hemispheres. With some of the patents, pro- | Vitamin D. In the case of irradiated evapo- 
tection has been secured in Great Britain, rated milk, it can now be secured anywhere 
France, Germany, Canada, Mexico and certain in the*entire United States at no increase in 
of the South American republics and in Aus- price over that of the regular supply. 
tralasia. Substantial. royalties are being re- This last year over two billion three hundred 
ceived, especially from Great Britain and Ger- million pounds of milk were used in the manu- 
many, although the taxes imposed in those facture of the irradiated product alone. In 
countries are taking a constantly increasing the case of fluid milk, the royalties are great- 
part of the moneys earned. ly reduced if a dairy irradiates its entire out- 

In the first decade of its existence, financial put and sells it at no inerease. ‘However, in 
success far beyond the expectations of its certain localities the milk control boards insist 
founders has been achieved. However, the that Vitamin D milk be regarded as a: special 
Foundation will not have attained its ultimate product and, therefore, sold at a premium of 
objective until its operations are sufficiently at least one cent per quart. 
diversified through the successful commercial It has not been the policy of the Foundation
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to extend the use of the Steenbock process to 2. Copper-Iron in Anemia 

any appreciable extent outside of the food . . 

and drugs field; in fact, numerous applica- For years iron salts have been used in the 

tions for the licensing of beer, soft drinks, treatment of anemias but not infrequently in 
chewing gum, and cosmetics, have been re- laboratory animals, it was found that poor 

fused. It has been felt that in spite of the blood-building occurred where milk was a 

advertising value that might obtain, it was not large component in the diet. In 1928, Pro- 

desirable to allow the Steenbock process to be fessor E. B. Hart and his colleagues discov- 

used unless there was a very definite health ered when fresh lettuce was added to iron salts 

value that could actually be demonstrated. that good regeneration of blood occurred in 

The beneficial effect that obtains in the use Meme, animals. To ascertain whether the 

of Vitamin D in the prevention and cure of beneficial effect was due to the Sreems, OF 

rickets, osteomalacia and similar bone afflic- mineral components of the food, the mixture 

tions as well as the protection of the teeth wes burned and it was found that, excellent 

naturally led to the rapid introduction of blood-building still_persisted when the ash \ 

these preparations through pharmaceutical alone was used. Hart had observed a bluish 

channels. Under the name Viosterol, five of tinge in the lettuce ash after burning. This 

the larger pharmaceutical houses of the United gave him the clue that minute traces of eopper 

States merchandise solutions of irradiated er- might be present. 

gosterol in oil. These have found wide ac- This discovery of the co-acting effect of 

ceptance because of their effectiveness and copper and iron is of basic importance, not 

freedom from the fishy flavor of the long ac- only to humanity in general but also to the 

cepted cod liver oil. Since the introduction agricultural interests. A number of live stock 

of Viosterol nine years ago, the potency of the deficiency diseases have now been traced to a 

produet has been more than doubled and the lack of copper in the diet. Since the an- 

price has been reduced several times. In the nouncement of Hart’s primary discovery, the 

United States, there is complete control of pharmaceutical manufacturers have eagerly 

potency so that the public may be assured taken hold of the merchandising of copper- 

of a standardized article. iron preparations. Twenty different pharma- 

a ceutical houses are 

In secondary anemia the red blood corpuscles and hemoglobin, upon which — 70 operating un- 
ihe oxewen_carrying capacity of the blood depends, are subnormal. Pallor, der licenses from 
lack of energy, and reduced resistance to disease result, Professor E. B. . . 
lack of enerey, ama ait discovered that copper combined with tron in- the Wiseonsin 
creased the hemoglobin and red blood cells more quickly than when iron Foundation. The 

alone was used. . commercial opera- 
tions of these com- 

Sr nf dee panies have been 
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IRON ALONE IRON PLUS COPPER of the United 

These magnificent photographs of blood show that after 20 days, iron alone States, the devel- 
added to the feed of an anemie laboratory animal increased the red blood opment of goiter is 
corpuscles to 4,028,200 per cubic millimeter and hemoglobin to 3.86 grams 
per 100 cubic centimeters. When copper was combined with the iron, the quite marked, and 
red blood corpuscles increased to 255,000 and the hemoglobin to 1228 with the discovery 

made years ago
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that this disease was closely related to the significant improvement that has been made 
relative absence of iodine in foods, it was in the ceramic industry for many years. 
suggested that the deficiency might be over- For a long time, Professor ‘Trnog, of the 
come through the incorporation of iodine in ‘ i ees 
ordinary table salt. For the past twenty University has conducted investigations rela- 

years, it has been eustomary to “iodize” salt tive to the mineral composition of soils and 

intended for human use. clays, particularly with reference to their 
Deficiency diseases such as hairless pigs and base exchange properties. For agricultural 

woolless lambs also occur in animals. These purposes, lime is added to soils to saturate 

troubles are now known to be allied to gotter the base exchange material with calcium, giv- 
in that they develop whenever the iodine level a , ‘| a 
in the diet falls below a proper amount. ing rise to granulation of the soil particles 

When it became the custom to iodize salt and and thereby producing a good physical con- 
stock feeds, the control laboratories of the dition. In the manufacture of brick and tile 
Feed Inspection Services of the different the very opposite of this is desired. Here a 
states began to report | : defloceulation or pud- 

quite frequently that a : ‘ celia dling is wanted so as 
the actual iodine con- [ ae a | to produce a product 
tent was often below 1 i | having a more homog- 

the guaranteed and i ; : enous structure; 
desirable standards. | & | thus lessening crack- 

This situation became : ing, lamination, and 
so prevalent that the water absorption in 
problem came to be of | © “a the finished product. 
real significance. It | Qj Se, ee Losses which can now 
was necessary to de- | PP age 3 ‘| be eorrected some- 

vise some method that | ==) | - | ‘times run as high as 
would prevent the oc = 3 ae 10% or even 20% of 
eurrence of the trou- a ae the total output of 

ble. Messrs: Hart, ee i _.. elay product due to 
Griem and Clifeorn of <g ne eens certain defects in the 

the University were | : a eer raw material. 
able to trace this loss — ose se See For years Professor 

of iodine to the pres- George Barker of the 

ence of metallic im- EER EOT OF WATERY UR. TLE Engineering College 

purities such as iron, Lower part of bot samples immersed in water has been working on 
copper, and manga- fitaple due fo improvement In physical strue- methods of improving 
nese in the salts. As ture of clay. the texture of clays to 

stock salts are less see if it were possible 
pure than table salts, more difficulty was ex- to eliminate some of these difficulties. Dur- 
perienced in such products. ing the past few years, Professor Barker and 

After recognition of the cause of the Truog have found that a correction of much 

trouble, a method of overcoming the problem of this trouble could be made by adding cer- 

was discovered. This has now been perfected, tain chemicals that would facilitate a pud- 

a patent application has been filed, and the dling of the clay by bringing about a base 

use of the discovery has already been made exchange between the constituents of the clay 

available to the public. and the chemical added. 

Actual commercial tryouts of this process 

4, Clay Imptonenent Erocest have now been effected in some midwestern 
Naturally, most of the research work of the brick and tile plants, and arrangements are 

University is in the fields of pure science with- now being worked out for the use of this 

out regard as to whether practical results may method in various parts of the United States. 
be obtained. But no one can foretell when 
some valuable discovery may come from these 5. Starch Purification Process 

fundamental researches. A good example is The manufacture of dextrose or corn sugar 

to be found in what promises to be the most from starch is an industry that has found rap-
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id development in this country within the past number of other patents and patent applica- 
two decades. For years, the starch companies tions made by various staff members. In the 

have been attempting to find a method whereby earlier days of the Foundation discoveries 
the impurities and useless ingredients could were accepted which covered certain pieces of 
be quickly and effectively removed from the improved apparatus; also new products and 

starch granule, and leave the useable material processes. As has been the fate of the great 

in a purified form. A chance microscopic ob- .e . A 
. ae . " majority of patents, it has been found im- 
servation made by Professor Roberts of the ji i % 

it . ‘ «a possible as yet to secure commercial adoption 
Horticultural Department, indicated that cer- fe Pe UNese. ot oioeh 

tain solvents seemed to affect the physical Oh ROMER te caane segue . . 
character of the granule so profoundly that it An organization such Sg the Wisconsin 
was possible to extract a much more complete. Alumni Research Foundation is very apt to 
ly purified starch than had heretofore been have offered to it discoveries and inventions 

possible. Drs. Link and Niemann worked on from widely remote fields, whereas the re- 
the chemical aspects of the problem and it was search department of most corporations cover 

soon evident that this discovery might have a a more restricted field of inquiry. For ex- 
profound bearing on the processing of starch. ample, the research ideas developed in the 

Arrangements were made with one of the General Electric Company customarily relate 
larger starch refining companies to try out to electrical equipment or improved methods 
the method under pilot a eae and of utilizing electricity. The work of the 

i was ound that highly bene aes tS were United States Steel or the Westinghouse or- 
readily obtained. The practical problem is Shas 

. ganizations cover for the most part the durable 
now to reduce the method to a commercial coodé fala 

basis, and in the near future, it is expected goods ets 3 : 
that a definite answer will be forthcoming as In the Gage of the Foundation, at one time 
to the value of the results obtained. we are considering problems involving sewage 

disposal; the next time hormones or some. me- 

i ai dicinal preparation, while sandwiched in be- 

Other Patents and App! lications tween these may be an engineering problem, 

The Foundation has had assigned to it a such as electric welding. 

ow i Nia eiics eile tty ; 4 a 
; i oie er. a | im le 
—— pee er =F 

aoe ro : Be a / Yung) ' Len 

F yy ” eal “ULE HE wo 

Lao la } i he 

2 | — _ 7 o 

t Us | —_ An eal 

| a OE ia 
aa pee acm 

20,000 ANIMALS USED ANNUALLY IN CONTROL LABORA- ——==emesememmesy || 
TORY OF FOUNDATION ee % 

Laboratory animals for checking the Vitamin D potency of se 
Irradiated products are housed in clean cages in air-condi- 
tioned quarters so that feeding may be carried out with scien- 
tific aceuracy. It takes 10 days to complete each feeding test.
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Control of Foundation Licensed volving an annual expense of over $40,000. 
a Prod Similarly, the ratio of copper to iron and 

Toducts the dosage of each salt has to be determined 
One of the most important functions which with preparations made under the Hart pat- 

the Research Foundation has assumed in the ent. In the case of the stabilized iodine in 
public interest is the control of the potency, salts and mineral mixtures and the control of 
uniformity, and stability of the licensed prod- the Barker-Troug process of clay improve- 
uets. All contracts made with licensees com- ment, control work has just begun. 

Foundation Support to Science Research at 

University of Wisconsin 
Regular Emergency Industrial 

Year Aid Aid Fellowships Total 
, 1925-28 

1928-29 wshineceemercee BF 1200 % 1,200 
1929-30 ove 9,700 9,700 
POZO8L  ccscdescscsccccsccassecscssecsicassscsscsasces 15,810 15,810 
1931-32 oeeeecccecteeeeeeeeeeeeeneeeseeeeenee 18,723 18,723 
1932033 * cocscemicmemeccdeme, 25,653 ¥ 10,000 35,653 
FO3SS 4 cers 63)180 79,683 % 4,800 147,663 
VOB 4-35 oo. eeeeceeeeeescceceeeeeeeceneeeeeeeeeeeee 81,146 76,558 11,680 169,384 
1935-36 ....-cecceeececeeeeeeeecereeeeeeeeeeeeees 111,500 17,200 128,700 
1936-37 @o.eeeeeseeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesess 138,000 9,300 147,300 
1937-38 weber: 155,000 8,450 163,450 
4938-39 wubonsnemcnunmmanncas L81Z175 6,200 187,375 

Total coecccccsesssesesssssesteessseseeseeeeeee $801,087 $166,241 $57,630 $1,024,958 

pel the manufacturer to submit a commercial Control of Advertising 

sample for analysis, and likewise require the 

* Foundation to secure on its own initiative While control of standards of purity, uni- 

“pick-up” samples to check against the official formity, and stability are, of course, essential, 
standards. A test of the Vitamin D potency it is equally important that checks be placed 
is made by the use of a number of laboratory on the character of the claims under which li- 

: . . . censed products are sold. Truth in advertising 
animals (white rats of definite age and weight oe a " u | . . is just as essential as truth in quality of prod- 
are employed for this purpose) which for a uct. All Foundation licenses contain a pro- 

> number of days are fed the sample to be test- vision for the submission of advertising ma- 
ed and the condition of the bones then de- — tepial by the licensee. The Foundation does 
termined by careful examination. This so- not go over every individual advertisement in 
called biological assay is naturally time-con- detail, but at the start the advertising of each 
suming—ten days being required for Vitamin licensee is carefully supervised until the type 
D determination—as well as expensive, but of claims or statements is thoroughly under- 
thus far no short eut has been found. stood and is in accord with the views of this 

In 1930 a control laboratory was started for organization. Such matters are frequently 
the examination of Vitamin D preparations. worked out in conjunction with the Commit- 
With the advent of fluid milk operations five tees of the American Medical Association. This 
years ago, it became expedient to have other latter plan is always followed when the licen- 
biological laboratories assist in this check see desires to secure the Seal of Acceptance for 
work. At the present time, besides the well his product from the American Medical Asso- 
equipped, air-conditioned laboratory operated ciation. This service entails a great deal of 
at Madison, nine others in the United States work on the part of the Foundation staff, but 
and Canada assist in the execution of these as it is in line with the basic governing prin- 
control activities. For this purpose, the Madi- ciples of this organization, every possible ef- 
son laboratory uses 20,000 animals yearly, in- fort is made to meet these obligations.
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Utilization of Foundation Resources ae bes best of the young intellectual life 
of the country. 

The primary purpose of the Foundation is oS : 
to handle the patents that are assigned to it in Game Management 

order to accumulate a substantial fund, the in- 5 

come from which is given to the University Two Be ecial types of work have also been 

each year for the support of research. Natur- started cae Tecent soe With: the rapid 
ally, all expenses incurred in securing, main- growth in sentiment relative to conservation 

taining, defending, and merchandising the pat- of Dale: fayon pod tora, the’ Voundation 

ent are first recouped by the Foundation. Af- mad’ aa De five SOT ASO ERM of $8,000 
ter this is done, the remaining amount is di- a year for this period to enable such % study 

vided between the inventor and the Foundation to be undertaken on a broad basis. The Uni- 

in the ratio of 15:85. The sum thus left is in- versity was fortunate in being able to obtain 
vested and the interest alone is used for re- the services of Professor Aldo Leopold whose 

search. With successful patents, it is hoped to international reputation in this field has 
build a fund sufficiently large to insure the placed this work in the foreground. 
maintenance of research on a permanent basis. 3 ‘ 

In 1929, the first research grants tendered University Press 

the University amounted to only $1,200. Year This last year another forward step was tak- 

by year as the income of the Foundation ex- en through the organization of a University 

panded, the amount annually allocated rapidly —_pyess for the publication of the scholarly work 
increased as is shown in the accompanying of the institution. The Foundation voted a 
fable. special fund which, together with other Univer- 
we Ba ae te ices ngeu es sity funds, enabled this work to be started in 

nearly $190,000, From 1928 to 1938 inclusive, 1937 It 4s just now beginning to show re- 
the total amount’or research support has Boon sults; five meritorious publications have al- 

well over a million dollars. ready been published or are now in press. 

The Foundation exercises no jurisdiction Effect. of Foundation on Staff Morale 
over the expenditure of the allotted moneys. 

All allocations except Industrial Fellowships Regardless of the further financial success 

are made through the University Research» of the Foundation, the intellectual impulse 

Committee. In this way, there is no tendency _ which it has given to the University is recog- 
for the character of the University research nized as becoming more and more potent every 
vont . Pe entre Py oe : aay. i pee sore ie pie = mo- 

y far the larger part of the funds are use rale of the staff has been at low e ecause 
for the support of certain definitely outlined of the financial stress under which the institu- 
projects in the natural sciences where the tion has had to labor, case after case of indi- 
work is carried out under the immediate su- vidual staff members has come to our attention be 

pervision of some regular member of the Uni- where retention of key men in the institution 
aa ee This ae = ge! a has ae wee mie oe _ oe 
nancial aid to over two hundred graduate tion of the aid which they have been able to 

students and constitutes no small part of the secure through funds made available by the 
steadily accumulating scientific output that Foundation. These social and intellectual val- 
makes » Enea Aiea i: _ ot ues cannot be expressed as oe, = those 
advanced thought. Besides these Grants-in- of a financial character, but they are of com- 
Aid, a system of Scholarships and Fellowships manding import in any institution of learning 

has been founded, the latter to include post With the gradual attainment of these results, 

doctorate positions. This last year from a list the Trustees of the Foundation, who have 

of 525 applications drawn from 119 institu- labored so hard to do something of permanent 
tions from all parts of the United States and value for their Alma Mater may well feel that 
Canada, the Research Committee awarded 87 the experiment in socializing profits from pat- 

Scholarships and Fellowships. — —— ior “ or _ aaa = 

The exceedingly high scholastic standards arge, rather than for the profit of the indi- 

that are imposed in these selections gives the vidual, has set an example that may serve to 

University an opportunity to bring to the cam- aid other institutions.
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- 4+» Vitamin “D Milks 
Milk is accurately described as the “most nearly perfect 
food.” It supplies a greater variety of nutrients essential to the 
growth and health of the human body than any other food 
product. It is the best form of nourishment for the new-born, 

and remains the mainstay of life throughout most of the years 
of the child’s growth and development. 

Perhaps its most important nutritional attributes are its rich 
stores of calcium and phosphorus. These minerals comprise 
95% of the bony framework of the body and of the teeth. 

Yet another factor is indispensable if these minerals are to give 
bones the needed strength and form, and teeth their essential 

hardness and beauty. That factor is Vitamin D which stimulates 
the body processes which enable the mineral elements in food 
to be deposited in bones and teeth. 

Four types of Vitamin-D-enriched milks are available through 
licensing arrangements with the Foundation. Irradiated Fluid 
Milk is now available to 35,000,000 people. Metabolized Milk 
is distributed in more than 300 cities. Dry Milk may be pur- 

. chased in most communities. Irradiated Evaporated Milk is 
available at every grocery in America and in many other nations. 

The enhanced nutritive and protective values of these Vitamin 
D Milks resultifrom the discoveries of Dr. Harry Steenbock in 
the use of ultraviolet light for Vitamin D activation of various 
milk, food, and pharmaceutical products. 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 
Madison, Wisconsin 
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children. The appointment of Dean Johnson 

adds another six-footer to the faculty. He is 

six feet and one inch tall and weighs two hun- 
. r dred pounds. 

HE Regents at their June meeting elect- 

T« Dean I, Ellis Johnson, ’06, of the Uni- A pprove g 9,126,079 

versity of Missouri as the new Dean of 
the College of Engineering. Dean Johnson is a Bu dg et 

graduate of both the Letters and Science and A superr totaling 9,126,079, recommended 

the Engineering Colleges of the University. by Pres. C. A. Dykstra, was unanimously ap- 

He took his second degree in electrical proved by the Board of Regents last month for 

engineering in 1909. While in college he the University’s next fiscal year from July 1, 

was a member of the varsity crew and made 4 1938 to June 30, 1939. 

trips to the Poughkeepsie Regatta. He was In explaining various parts of the budget, 

President of the University Y. M. C. A.; a Pres. Dykstra revealed that of the total, only 
member of Iron Cross and of the President’s $3,861,433 or about 42 per cent comes from 

Student Council. the state. The remainder, $5,264,646, or 58 per 

After graduation he went into the field of cent, is largely earned by the University in di- 

power plant construction in the Pacifie North- rect receipts, with part of it coming from the 

west and later acted as consulting engineer federal government. 

particularly in the fields of transmission and The total 1938-39 budget represents a total 

distribution. In 1912 he went to Rice Institute inerease of 191,348 over last year’s total of 

as the first instructor in engineering on that $8,934,731, and Pres. Dykstra explained that 

staff. From 1915 to 1930 he was at the Uni- practically all of this inerease was in revolv- 

versity of Kansas, first as instructor and final- ing funds such as athletics and dormitories 

ly, as head of the department of electrical en- and commons, earned by the University itself. 

gineering. From 1930 to 1935 he was head of Besides the state appropriation, other items 

the department of electrical engineering at which make up the 1938-39 budget are as fol- 

Towa State College and in 1935 went to the lows: Direct receipts from fees, ete., $771,200; 
University of Missouri as Dean of the Col- from the federal government, $708,015; and 

lege of Engineering. from University revolving funds earned by the 

He is a member of the Tau Beta Pi, Phi University, $3,785,431. 

Kappa Phi, Eta Kappa Nu and Sigma Xi; a Pres. Dykstra told the regents that the 

fellow in the American Institute of Electrical — budget for the 1938-39 year, which is the sec- a 

Engineers and, at present, a member of the ond year of the current biennium, is substan- 

Board of Directors and Chairman of the Com- tially the same as for last year because the leg- 

mittee on Student Branches. He is also a mem- islature gave the same amount for each of the 

ber of the Committees on Education and Elec- two years. He said that the budget provided 

trical Machinery of the Institute. He repre- for few promotions or pay increases among 

sents the Institute on the Engineers Council either civil service staff or faculty 

for Professional Development; is a member of . 

the Society for the Promotion of Engineering Re gents A pprove 

Edueation and, for a time, was on the Na- + + 

tional Council. At present he is Chairman of Buildin g Program 

the Special Committee on the Study of Pro- A CAMPUS-WiDE building program, totaling 

motion and the Advancement of Staff in the more than $4,000,000, will soon be submitted 

Land Grant College Association and member to state officials and to federal PWA authori- 

of the Engineer’s Club of St. Louis and Kan- ties, Pres. C. A. Dykstra reported to the Board 

sas City. of Regents at their last meeting. “ 

Dean Johnson was born in 1885 in Michi- The program involves a dozen different proj- 

gan and married Elizabeth Dale Trousdale of ects, largely the addition of wings to present 

Madison, Wisconsin, in 1910. He has four campus buildings, according to Pres. Dykstra, 
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it\ University business office since 1923, when he 
was student financial adviser. He was ap- _ pointed assistant to the business manager in sas bows : 1924 and served in that capacity until April 

who Was authorized by the board at its last 1 of this year when he became acting business meeting to go ahead with plans for a building’ manager on the retirement of James D. Phil- Program which would take advantage of any lips, who had served as business manager of federal funds available through PWA. the University since 1920. Mr. Phillips was Pres. Dykstra reported that two projects granted leave of absence on April 1, and offi- providing additional dormitories for both men cially retired on July 1, when Mr. Peterson 
and women students were practically completed became controller. 
and would be submitted to federal PWA au- At their Friday meeting the regents also ap- thorities in Chieago -within a week. These proved a resolution which permits University projects, he said, would not involve.any state officials to seek a WPA grant of $265,000 
funds so that if approved by federal authori- with which to make improvements and add ties, the University could immediately proceed 7,000 sideline seats in the Camp Randall foot- 
with construction. ball stadium. The total cost of the project Other projects included in the proposed amounts to $371,000, with the University eon- building program, which would need approval tributing $106,000 of the total. 
of state officials because state funds would be A resolution; presented by the Madison city needed in their construction in addition to fed- council, asking ‘the regents to pay several dam- eral funds, are: Chemistry building wing, age bills, amounting to $147.45, arising out of wings at the northwest and southwest sides of damages caused along State street during the Bascom hall to consist of new library and engineer’s St. Pat parade last March, was re- classroom space; Home Economies and Exten- ferred back to the city council with the nota- sion building wing; addition to the Milwaukee tion attached that the University has no legal Extension center building; new dairy barn; power to make any such payment. 
Biology, Law, and Medical building wings; The regents also referred to its executive addition to service building; and new electrical committee, with power to act, the problem of engineering building. providing for research on diseases of fur-bear- 

Pres. Dykstra explained that if and when ing animals in Wisconsin, requested by the federal PWA funds become available, the en- fur-bearing industry of the state. tire program probably would not be approved, 
but that it would be submitted in its entirety Three Facult y Members > so that state and federal authorities could have Retire 
the whole program before them. . 

THREE widely known faculty members, hay- Peterson Named Co ntroller ing reached retirement age this year, were 
named emeritus professors and placed on re- THE office of business manager was abol- tirement by the Board of Regents last month. ished and A. W. Peterson, 724, assistant busi- They are: Alexander Vasiliev, professor of > ness manager who has been acting as business history; A. G. Laird, professor of Greek; and manager of the University since April 1, was Alexander Meiklejohn, professor of philos- named controller of the University by the ophy. 

Board of Regents at its May meeting. Other changes in the faculty recommended by The regents approved a recommendation of Prof. C. A. Dykstra and approved by the re- Pres. C. A. Dykstra abolishing the position gents are: Ethel Thornbury, associate pro- of business manager and substituted for it the fessor of English, granted leave of. absence position of controller, which will be charged without pay for 1938-39 school year; resigna- with all the powers and duties of the business tion of Charlotte D. Gower, assistant profes- manager position. sor of sociology, accepted; appointment of Mr. Peterson has been connected with the. Joseph Birkenmajer as acting professor of 
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Polish for another year, 1938-39; and the res- been chosen by the Rockefeller foundation to 

ignation of Theodore Bennett, assistant pro- spend next semester at Yale university and in 

fessor of mathematics, accepted. Eastern cities studying stage direction through 

the use of motion pictures. According to ten- 

Dedicate Whee ler tative plans, Mr. Lane and Mr. Brown will 

Memorial leave in September for New Haven, Conn. 

The Rockefeller scholarship will enable the 

Tur University honored the memory of one two to investigate and become acquainted with 

of its finest students last month at a solemn new phases of stagecraft and visual instruc- 

dedication of the Kenneth Jensen Wheeler tion, particularly as it pertains to the use. of 

Council Ring in the University’s thousand-acre motion pictures to instruct amateur players in 

arboretum at the south- the art of acting. They will 

western city limits of ff spend some time in New 

Madison. 
York and other seaboard 

Dedicated to the memory , : cities and return to the 

of Kenneth J. Wheeler, . 32 . University at the beginning 

who died in February, 3 ae : of the second semester. 

1935, just as he was com- “+ eS 

pleting his final examina- fo. - . 2) Rename 

tions for his bachelor’s de- ‘we Athletic Board 
gree, the council ring— — 

symbol of fellowship and a a Tur University of Wis- 

unity among men—is now : . _ 4 consin athletic board was 

one of the beauty spots of . reappointed for another 

the arboretum. 4 year by the Board of Re- 

A gift to the University 7 4 gents recently, with one 

from Wheeler’s parents, / a addition. 

Katherine and Edison L. 4 The board approved the 

Wheeler, Niles Center, Illi- four faculty members, in- 

nois, the landscape plan cluding Dr. William Lo- ~ 

for the ring was designed F. ELLIS JOHNSON, 09 renz, of the medical school; 

by Jens Jensen, Kenneth’s New Dean of Engineering Prof. Edwin E. Witte, f 

grandfather, world- economist and state labor 

renowned landscape architect of Ellison Bay, board member; Prof. Oliver Rundell of the 

Wis., who last June was granted the honorary law school, Dr. H. C. Bradley, professor of 

degree of doctor of literature by the Univer- physiological chemistry, and the two alumni 

sity. Rock work of the ring was created by members, Dr. James P. Dean, Madison, and 

Kenneth’s father from Wisconsin lime stone. Howard I. Potter, Chicago. 

During his University career, “Ken” Walter Mehl, Wauwatosa junior student 4 

Wheeler, as he was known to his many friends, and record-holding two-miler, was named an 

was not only an outstanding student, but was ex-officio member of the athletic board to rep- 

prominent in many campus activities. He resent the student body. 

served as vice-president of the Union board, 

chairman of the elections | committee, and Wilkie Re-Elected 

freshman orientation committee, and was a 2 

member of White Spades, honorary junior so- Regent Presi dent z 

ciety, and Iron Cross, honorary senior society. Haroup Witkin, 713, Madison attorney who 

He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta fra- has been president of the Board of Regents 

ternity. the past three years, was elected president for 

‘ a fourth year by board members last month. 

Two Receive Research The by-laws of the regents prohibit the 

Grant president from holding the office twice in suc- 

J. Russe Lang, director of the University cession. In past years the regents have gone 

theater, and Freeman H. Brown, assistant around this prohibition simply by ignoring it. 

chief of the Bureau of Visual Instruction, have Dr. Kelly, Green Bay regent and a new 

ll
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member of the board, was more legalistic, how- Establish New 
ever, and proposed this year that the board < . 
amend its by-laws to strike out the ban against Dail y Car dinal 

two successive terms for a president. The Ag an aftermath of a recent Campus con- 

board adopted the change and then Superin- troversy over the ouster of Richard Davis of 

tendent of Public Instruction John Calla- New York, as executive editor of the Daily 

han promptly moved that all present board Cardinal, the management last month filed new 

officers be elected for another year. articles of incorporation with the seeretary of 

Unanimously Wilkie again became president, state. 
Mrs. Jessie C. Combs, Oshkosh, vice presi- Revision of the corporate articles was 
dent; and M. E. McCaffrey, secretary. It was pledged at a conference called by Pres. Clar- 

the 31st election as secretary for McCaffrey. ence A. Dykstra preceding the student elec- 

Although scheduled to sit in session two tion in which the rejection of Davis’ appoint- 

days at their annual meeting, the regents ad- ment by a new Cardinal board of control was 

journed until their next meeting in October, upheld. . 
after disposing of all their business in one day. The new articles provide for a non-stock, 

non-profit, New Daily Cardinal Publishing 
corporation. The board of. directors will con- 

Cass Returnsto Theatre sist of five class A members, all students, and 

Caru B. Cass, director of the Pitt players three class B members, to be chosen from the 

and instructor in English at the University of faculty by the University president. 

Pittsburgh, will join the University faculty Class A members to hold office until this fall 

next fall. Mr. Cass has resigned his posts at are Pauline Coles, John N. Witte, Dorothy 

Pittsburgh. On the Campus here he will assist Boettiger, Wade Mosby, and Gordon Sabine, 

in the work of the University theater. He is winners in the recent election. 

well known on the Wisconsin campus. For a Under the new articles a recall election on 

number of summer sessions, he directed and Class A members must be held on petition of 

produced plays here. 15 per cent of the students. 

Britons Come To Campus Regents Seek, Grant Funds 

TureE British graduate students, recently A $25,000 fund will be sought from the 

appointed to Commonwealth Fund Fellow- state emergency board by the Board of Re- 

ships aleng with 31 oth- ae gents to finance Univer- 

er Britons, will study at i . sity research into dis- 

the University during © og oe eases of fur bearing 

the coming year. s 3 Le sania: . 
ee The regents, at their 

The 34 young men | annual June meeting, 
which make up the 1938 _ voted authority to their 

group of fellows will _ . executive committee to 
study at 14 leading =~ — ie seek the money from the 

American universities. . co & emergency board. Wis- 

The University of Cali- i a 7 ie consin fur breeders had 

fornia assigned four of i . ih requested the action. 

the fellows and the Uni- re . iy After battling an 

versity of Wisconsin | @ » hour and a half, the re- 

and Harvard Univer- | | ge wo ee baa i : or 
cs 7 ea me inue for a third year 

= kn ‘ fal ch, Poa. the Rural Youth Coop- 

Bd other mercan erative institute. At the 
universities in the num- LE te institute, members of 

ber of the fellows as- | : the faculty give instruc- 

pigted to them. PROF. EMERITUS A. A. VASILIEV tion to farm folks on 
Delivered his last history lecture problems of rural so-
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CU ar BOCA ae tae of Voeational and Adult Ed- 
Kare mee ti, ucation; Prof. C. J. Ander- é 

a ae : 4 ce a 4 yer : 4 son, dean of the School of 
ROS Uae (epee a ae Ww & Education, and the technical 

Ss pe, ae tt See ae directors of the two radio 
a GD Seed re — hl stations, who will be chosen 
GM lia Nhl eT Me eo later. President Dykstra was 

cee ics ae 7 = [a4 named its chairman. 
Pe Ses: ee L J The regents also voted to 

Le = a IE apply ate emergenéy 
fOr ———— ener | board for $500 to be used to 

ea aie iinet, oe give 25 scholarships:of $20 
i — each to selected students at- 
i cl tending the summer school 

tite acme 1 ; for workers in: industry. 
ere Seca cece 

* gee eg 
Ss Agriculture 

| T O ENABLE the College 

THE KENNETH WHEELER COUNCIL RING of Agriculture to better 
In memory of a true friend and loyal student serve Wisconsin farmers and 

farming, certain lines of its 
ciology, cooperative marketing and other work have lately been reorganized and sev- 

subjeets. eral noteworthy changes have been made in 

Regent Kenneth Hones, Colfax, originally its personnel. 

supported a request for $1,125 to supply in- Because of the importance of dairying to 
struction not only to a group from the Farm- Wisconsin agriculture a new department of 
ers Equity union, which he heads, but also to dairy husbandry has been created and Ed- 
groups from the Farm Bureau and_ the win KE. Heizer of Ohio State University has 
Grange. But Regent Arthur J. Glover, Ft. been named by Dean Chris L. Christensen as 
Atkinson, opposed granting of any of the its head. The animal husbandry. department 
money, particularly the $375 slated for the will have to do with the breeding and man- 
Farm Bureau and the Grange, because these agement of beef cattle, sheep, swine and 
groups, it was pointed out, had shown no in- horses and Albert'E. Darlow has been ad- 
terest in holding the teaching institutes. Glov- vanced to the chairmanship of this depart- 
er maintained the money should be sought ment. He succeeds George C. Humphrey 
from the legislature. who will continue in the department but de- 

Under the reorganization act the governor vote himself entirely to lines of work in 
and his reorganization committee decided to which he is particularly interested. This 
transfer the state owned radio stations WHA change was made at the request of Humph- 
and WLBL to the University. Pending the rey who has been carrying the responsibili- 
change, the regents set up a nine man council ties of chairmanship 'for 35 years. Gustav 
to prescribe policy and supervise the stations. Bohstedt has been selected to take charge of 
WHA is located in Radio Hall on the Univer- all live stock research both in animal hus- 
sity campus and WLBL is situated at Stevens bandry and in dairy husbandry. 5 
Point. Burr. A. Beach, who has been with the 

Named to the ex-officio board were Ralph University for more than 25 years, has been 
Ammon, acting director of the Department of named by Dean Christensen head of the de- 
Agriculture and Markets; John Callahan, su- partment of veterinary science. Beach is a 
perintendent of public instruction; Prof. W.W. graduate of the Ohio ‘State University and 
Clark, director of the University agricultural for a number of years was associated with 
extension; Frank O, Holt, director of the the staff of the University of Minnesota. He 
University extension; E. G. Doudna, secre- has done outstanding research in the field of 
tary of the Board of Normal School Re- animal diseases and is recognized widely for 
gents; George P. Hambrecht, of the Board his qualifications in this field.
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During the absence of John H. | 

" Kolb, A. F. Wileden is serving as the J & | 

head of the department of rural so- vi W 

ciology. Hooda mig , 

Luther Retires be 4 1 ia 
wt yet y 

Arrer serving the state for more id 

than 25 years, E. L. Luther, assistant ee ed j 

county agent, will retire from his a LL a a 

present position early in August. cocaeonene iuaeinY 

Luther was the first county agent in ie 

Wisconsin, serving in that capacity 

in Oneida county from 1912 to 1914. TH UNIS Cerne as 

Immediately after his service in Onei- Standing: Dean and Witte. Seated: Huen, Bradley 
da county, Luther was chosen state Potter, Lorenz, Mehl replaces Huen 

supervisor of county agents and in 

1915 was. made State Superintendent of is spending the summer with his wife and 

Farmers Institutes. In 1933 he was assigned daughter touring the art centers of England, 

to an important position in the tobacco ad- Germany, France and Italy. The Currys in- 

justment program and from 1934 to the pres- tend to spend the major portion of their 

ent served as assistant county agent leader. time in Italy where Mr. Curry will have the 

opportunity to study the paintings of the 

: masters prior to his beginning work on a set 

W. D. Frost Retires of murals for the Kansas state eapitol at 

Arter completing more than 40 years of Topeka. 

service W. D. Frost is retiring from his posi- 
tion in the agricultural bacteriology depart- . 

ment. The Regents recently bestowed upon Seek Jo nes Memorial 

him the rank of Professor Emeritus. Prof. To Honor Edward R. Jones, late professor 

Frost came to the University in 1895 as the of agricultural engineering who for many 

first assistant to Harry L. Russell in bacteri- years headed that department, a committee 

ology. Dr. Frost has been especially inter- is putting forth efforts to create an E. R. 

ested and helpful in the study of bacteria as Jones Loan Fund for the use of students in 

related to public health. the College of Agriculture. The committee 
has set as its goal the collection of $1000. 

County Agents Change . 

Since the first of the year there have been Bewick Honored 

several changes in the personnel of the Wis- T. L. Bewicx, state 4H club leader at the 

consin county agent system. A. L. MeMahon University, was honored recently for his out- 

of Chilton has assumed the newly created standing work among farm boys and girls 

office in Calumet county. In Crawford coun- of the state. Wisconsin feed dealers, meet- 

ty George O’Connor, ’23, has succeeded J. ing in annual convention, accorded him such 

N. Price as county agent. Up in St. Croix recognition. Bewick, who as head of the 

county W. L.. Vandervest has been succeeded state club department has presented hun- 

by Clifford H. Nelson, formerly assistant dreds of: awards to rural youth for their 

county agent in Clark county. When W. B. club achievements, was on this occasion: the 

Emmérton resigned as county‘agent in Mon- recipient of the first achievement pin and 

roe county he was succeeded by A. D. Beg- certificate to be given an adult by these 

ley, who formerly was the Smith-Hughes ag- dealers. 

ricultural instructor in Gilmanton. Under Mr. .Bewick’s guidance, the depart- 
ment of Boys and Girls 4H clubs has been 

Curry Stu dies in Europe built up in Wisconsin and now has members 
enrolled in every county and in almost every 

Joun Sreuart Curry, artist in residence, community in Wisconsin.
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Weckel Wins Award school graduates, homemakers, and other in- 
dividuals in every part of Wisconsin. 

Dr. Kennern J. WecKen last month was State classes had total registrations of 
awarded a gold medal and $1,000 by the Bor- 5,982, a figure equivalent to approximately 
den Co. of New York for his research work one-half of the University’s residence enrol- 
in milk manufacturing. The award was ment. Ten years ago the year’s enrolment in 
made at the 33rd annual convention of the Extension classes was 1,371. The increase 
American Dairy Science association at Ohio for the decade was 336%. 
university in Columbus. The present demand for University classes 

Dr. Weekel’s outstanding contribution has in local centers comes not only from the 
been in the field of milk irradiation. His re- larger cities but from more and more of the 
search is credited with being largely respon- small cities, some in rather remote areas. 
sible for the development of apparatus mak- Classes have been held in cities as small as 
ing irradiation of milk commercially 600 population. 
possible. 

The Freshman Program 
E xtension Tus was the fourth year of Extension 

class work in the freshman college-credit 
W ita the elose of the academic year the field. Sixteen cities offered the full freshman 

Extension Division terminated a period program, and two offered the sophomore 
marking the largest volume of off-campus work as well. From the beginning of this 
teaching service in its history. Its instrue- service, many students in local classes were 
tion was distributed among students of all stimulated to continue their college work by 
ages represented by more than 28,000 regis- enroling at the. University or other institu- 
trations in state classes, Milwaukee Center tions. Some, by their campus records, have 
classes, and correspondence courses. shown excellent preparations for college 

work. In 1936-37 there were 67 former Ex- 
The Class Trend tension students who had transferred to the 

Madison campus. This year the number in- 
Unper University instructors, 322 classes creased to 134. Several of the students had 

in University subjects were offered to off- enroled in the first local classes four years 
campus groups in 51 cities. Through these ago, then entered the University at Madison, 
programs the University made the fruits of and realized their ambitions for a University 
its scholarship available to business and in- degree at the June commencement. One 
dustrial people, teachers and professional achieved the rare distinction of earning both 
workers, city officials and civic leaders, high the Bachelor’s and the Master’s degrees at 

the close of four 
- ar manent = En 1 “<A OEE years of study. 

Ys nals oe rr ie 
| AY “ie i ss es Growth of 
i =. ee ee gi » Forums 
be oo Oe ; A popunar trend 

at ae Pode > 4 in the state has been 
eS ay om aes & oe for subjects relating 
i 4 ic ct a é to: current public ee 2 ee. a ; ques tions, to be 
od — a aba a oF studied in forums, 

remy ee nengs m =a jilsecianerine sion groups, where Kean a ee 
free discussion and 

Be vice : — ‘ exchange of ideas are 
ae encouraged. These 

THE HOME ECONOMICS-EXTENSION BUILDING OP credit Contes 
Regents ask for new wing were in greater de- 

0 OL Oe
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mand than were the regular credit courses. Engineering joined with the College of En- 
During 1937-38 the department of econom- gineering in conducting a spring conference 
ies, political science and sociology of the Ex- for users of solid fuels and stokers, and a 
tension Division recorded 1,703 enrolees in short course on Diesel engines. The De- 
non-credit classes, forums and round-table partment of Debating and Publie Diseus- 
groups. In the same period the enrolment sion took an active part in promoting the 
in credit classes in these fields was 524. second Wisconsin conference on the cause 

From a decade ago, registrations in non- and cure of war on June 16. Speakers 
eredit classes in this department have in- from the University faculty ineluded Pro- 
creased more than 500%. Most of this work fessors Grayson Kirk, Chester Lloyd Jones, 
has been offered in the larger cities; the and Selig Perlman. 
present trend, however, is ete 
toward supplying this service (22s to small centers as well. The | = gm = Lome Economics 
department has announced for | NS 
next year an expanded list of ee Dvexine the past year a | topics for forum and round- : rl a a new course entitled 
table discussions on economie, | An . | “Teaching Home-making in 
social and governmental ama "| the Part-Time School And 
questions. | Ww be oo Rural Vocational Centers” 

Te ao has been offered to senior stu- 
2. f/f me dents in the home economies 

Correspondence {8 ironies department. This course, 
Study OE % taught by Miss Ruth Hender- 
Durie earlier years of the , 7 son of the School of Edueca- 

depression, enrolments for cor- ) 3 tion, has been planned for 
respondence courses reflect- | : prospective teachers wishing 
ed declines. Since 1934-35, 4 | to qualify for teaching in the 
however, correspondence- . ? George-Deen and city vota- 
study registrations have point- tional schools of Wisconsin. 
ed steadily upward. In 1936- . Since the passage of the 
37 the inerease was fairly sub- George-Deen Bill, in the late 
stantial. Including registra- spring of 1937, there has been 
tions carrying over from the CAPT, CHUCK FENSKE an increased demand for 
previous fiscal year, the Ex- Greatest Badger Miler teachers to fill positions in 
tension Division recorded home economics departments 
9,571 registrations for 8,681 students for cor- financed in part by this bill. At the pres- 
respondence courses. ent time there are eighty-seven George- 

While the 1937-38 registrations were not Deen departments, or rural home making 
complete at this writing, they showed an in- centers, offering home economies in the crease of 265 in the first eleven months, and state. 
promised to exceed all annual totals for the The course, as taught, consists of lectures 
Past Seven Years, . during the first semester and off-campus 

| teaching the second semester. The home eco- 
Milwaukee Sets Record nomics departments at Columbus and Madi- 

Wirn the exception of 1932, the present, son have been used as centers where the off 
year’s day-school enrolment at the Milwau-. campus teaching has heen carried on by the 
kee Extension Center—806—was the largest students. Experience was gained in the city 
in the history of that school. The evening vocational type of- teaching at the Madison 
classes recorded registrations of 3,645 in the Voeational School and in rural home mak- 
first semester and of 2,342 in the second. ing at the Columbus High School. 

Eleven students have received this type of 
Short Courses, Conferences ‘taining during the present year. One week 

was spent by the student in each teacher 
Tue Extension Department of Mechanical training center. 

im
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Miss Marlatt Honored swept to new glory on the Hudson River. 

To get back to the track team. Chuck 

One of the University’s outstanding eduea- Fenske, Wisconsin’s superb miler, avenged his 

tors received the highest possible recognition sole defeat of the year by beating Zamperini 

from the Utah State Agricultural college, with of Southern California in the mile race, win- 

the conferring on June 7 of the honorary de- ying in relatively slow time. The same Fenske 

gree of doctor of laws upon Miss Abby L. came back a short time later to capture the 

Marlatt, director of the University’s course in half mile event from a field of picked per- 

home economics. formers, closing his intercollegiate career as he 

As one of the nine original faculty mem- erossed the finish line. 

bers at Utah State Agricultural college almost Walter Mehl, captain-elect for the next 

half a century ago, Miss Marlatt instituted the years’ track team, smashed the meet record in 

division of home economics at that school. winning the two-mile event in the fast time 

Since coming to the University of Wisconsin of 9:11. This was Mehl’s fifth record break- 

29 years ago, her influence as a leader in the ing performance of the year. Milt Padway 

. home sciences has become national and has took the remaining Badger points when he 

ever contributed to the prestige of the depart- tied for second in the pole-vault with a leap of 

ment she heads. 13 feet 10 inches. 
Ralph Hunn’s boatload of oarsmen startled 

: the sedate easterners nearly out of their seats 

Jo b Ouplook Brig he in the Poughkeepsie classic by leading the 

Srrone demand for young women trained in pack for the first two miles and ending up in 

home economies is reported this spring by Miss a good fifth position. The Badger sweepswing- | 

Abby L. Marlatt. She reports that 80 per cent ers broke all existing records for the first two : 

of this years’ graduates who have specialized miles, negotiating the distance in 9:45. Navy, 

in diateties have already been placed and fully California, Washington and Columbia, finish- 

50 per cent of those who have trained for ing in that order ahead of the Badgers, all 

teaching have already secured positions. It is broke the regatta record for the four mile 

expected that all of this years’ graduates de- grind. Wisconsin, in fifth position, finished 

siring positions will have been employed by only 2/5’s of a second slower than the previ- 

the middle of the summer. ous record and in the second best time ever 

made on the Hudson 
up to this year. The 

Intercollegiate Ee Badgers were about 
a, five boat-lengths be- 

Athletics f = hind the inspired 

- . 2 | 2 Navy erew as they 
A® this is written, ~~ = crossed the finish 

word has just << L line. 

come of a sweeping ny nal ys 

climax ; to Wiscon- Le w -e ae ~ A Success- 

sin’s intercollegiate (ee — oF 

athletic year. Three - >—i‘(C;W ful Year 

Wisconsin men car- : - | Ovrsipe of Coach 

ried the brunt of the i Pe - Johnny Walsh’s un- 

fight between the Big p as Ls ~~ AN defeated and untied 
ra e..lllU groped ane une 

Ten and the West , yr Pa , | 5% boxing team, Wis- 
Coast track teams at [| 7g De | Pi 4 <n Uae (eosin, has ‘won. 10 

Evanston on June 7 yd a) P 4 ccs dhampionships but 

27, scoring 17 out of rs th te-chows 

the total 35 points . ne composite show: 

: ro ing of the Badger 
made by the mid- i 4 Bote 

Western athletes. At | teams a intercolle- 
approximately the giate competition 

same time on the has been highly grat- 

same date, Wiscon- LIGHTWEIGHT outkn cROGRER mere ifying. There has 

sin’s Varsity crew Undefeated in 1938 season been marked — im- 

rrr
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provement in practically every sport and the Graduation Losses Slig ht 

Badgers have upheld the finest athletic tradi- . . 
tions of the University. They have done all Losszs by graduation were not heavier than 

and more than was expected of them and— in most years and prospects are bright for the 

win or lose—have played the game to the future except for the basketball squad. Stars 

limit of their abilities. who were graduated included two football reg- 

Since the last comment in The Alumnus, the ulars, Capt. Fred Benz and Wallie Cole; the 

Badger track team has placed second in the incomparable Fenske in track; a great second 

outdoor conference championship meet and base combination in baseball—Captain Jack 

has also defended Coach Tom Jones’ splendid Gerlach, shortstop, and Norm Olson, second 

record of not having lost a dual track meet fous members of the varity, otk 

since 1932. Jones started the season admitted- Captain Ed Collins, Arthur Bridge, Ray 

ly weak in a number of events and not much Pacauskey ard Casawain Doan Wiggins; aiid 

Me i i the scat hese _ i. an Lawrence Lederman, first Badger to win a Big 

e veteran Badger coach had a “andrul o Ten individual wrestling championship since 

stars, good enough for any competition: And 1929. On the other hand, “Bud” Foster is 

ala Ba bagi <a hide faced with the loss of nearly his entire bas- 

b P Ganed Th oT a db ketball squad, Co-eaptains Rooney and Pow- 

een mentoned: They were apy: Supported ay ell, forwards; Lee Mitchell and Manny Fry, 

= few other ponisisvent performers —notably guards; and Bump Jones, center, have all 

Hdward Smith m tke high hurdles, Hrink graduated, leaving only Bell, Weigant, and 
Kauffman in the sprints, Riley Best in the Davia as Saran Sopa esk Vea , 

jumps and Bill Malisch in the shot. All of _ veer 

these men are sophomores except Best, a jun- 

ior. Mehl and Padway also have another year Facilities Im prove d 

of competition, Continuina the dynamie and far-seeing 

$ leadership he has shown since taking the reins 

Baseball Team Third as director of athletics and football coach, 

Wuen Coach Lowell (Fuzzy) Douglas of May 1, 1936, Harry Stuhldreher was respon- 

the baseball team lost the three leading pitch- sible for the first capital improvements in the 

ers upon whom he had counted, before the sea- Wisconsin athletic plant since the field house 

son even started, insiders consigned the was built in 1929-1930. Additions since Stuhl- 

Badgers t he berth far down in the Big Ten’s dreher took charge include completion of the 

ee daa ae eG concrete stands on the west side of the stadi- 

pessimistic. prediction. Forthwith, they pro- um, the construction of a-modern press and 
ceeded to surprise everyone by winning radio stand and the installation of the second 

enough games to land in a tie for third place balcony in the field house, which with minor 

in the final standings. items, have totalled over $150,000. 

With the pitchers who were lost—Walter Under the Stuhldreher aegis, the athletic de- 

Zuehls, John Marriott and Irvin (Lefty) partment has profited financially, football re- 

Doudna—working on the mound, few doubt ceipts showing about a 25 per cent increase 

that the team would have been at or very close and basketball and boxing exceeding budget 

to the top. As it was, they won 7 games and estimates. The Wisconsin-Purdue basketball 

lost 5 in the conference, with the ultimate game set a Wisconsin record with 13,003 spec- 

ranking noted—third place. All this, with just tators passing the turnstiles while boxing at- 

one real starting pitcher—Captain-elect Bob tracted four crowds of 11,000 or more, the 

Hennichs. s final match with Washington State drawing 
While the golf and tennis teams were not 14.500 fans to the field house, the greatest 

championship threats they did as well as their ~— ° 11 Ye 8 bi 

natural abilities permitted, engaged in some crowd ever. to attend a college boxing mateh in 

creditable dual matches and were up to what the United States by many thousands. In 
has come to be accepted as the Badger aver- short, 1937-1938 has been just about Wiscon- 

age in these sports, in which Wisconsin draws sin’s best year in athletics since 1928-29. And 

few outstanding prep performers. the future looks bright.
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Boxin g Meets Come Here first, five Pear pea out of 40 fraternities 
scoring points. 

Tue 1939 championship boxing tournament een 
of the National Collegiate Athletic association, 4 
generally recognized as the premier event of Fraternity Summar ye 
the year in intercollegiate boxing, will be held Kappa Sigma won the coveted Soft Ball 

nat Mach 80, 81 and Apa SOR ete ced the wie . 7 : megas in the finals to be declared the win- 
This tournament annually attracts an entry ner eS of 36 starters. 

of about 60 contestants who are the outstand- Alpha Sigma Phi took the Baseball cham- 
ing stars of collegiate boxing from ENGEY. see pionship, taking the decision from the Sig Phi tion of the country. Because of Wisconsin s Eps in the finals. Twenty-six teams competed 
central location, the 1939 tournament will un- in this sport. 
doubtedly draw a record entry. A further fac- Alpha Chi Sigma defeated Beta Theta Pi 
tor in attracting a large and representative f f s 3 BS a . d or the tennis championship in a 31 team entry is the huge crowds Wisconsin draws at foun are 
its boxing matches. The receipts of the tour- s 5 . : 
nament are pro-rated among the contestants Beta Theta Pi took the golf championship 
and with boxing crowds from 11,000 to over by winning the finals from the S. A. E. s. 
14,000 the rule at Wisconsin’s dual meets, the Twenty-nine teams took part in this tourna- 
national tournament will undoubtedly draw ment. 
gates large enough to pay the travelling ex- Kappa Sigma won the outdoor track meet, penses of all contestants. rolling up an impressive total of 4814 ‘points. 

Phi Gams placed second with the.S. A. E. s 
third. 

Spring Intramural Summary F Delta rae oo eh el crew 
championship for the second successive year 

T HE Badger Bowl, the beautiful traveling emerging victorious from a ‘field of 24 fine 
trophy awarded for Fraternity Supremacy crews. 

in Intramural Athleties, was won by Kappa 
Sigma after a year long battle with Sigma + 
Alpha Epsilon. ‘The 8 A. E. s have kept the DO®mitory Summary | 
trophy for three years, a feat unprecedented Richardson House in Adams Hall won the 
in the history of Intramurals at this school. Dormitory Supremacy Trophy for the second 
Sigma Phi Epsilon placed third, Alpha Sigma successive year edging out Noyes house who 
Phi fourth, and Beta Theta Pi fifth for the placed second by 17 points. La Follette house 

placed third. There are 16 
. — 5‘ — houses competing in the Dor- 

es Wi CANCERS EC ral bait 4s ae mitory Intramural program. 
Praca Cae * bh ee Soil a) Richardson won the Dorm Te LE de ST ale ; soft ball championship being 

, raf ee : Ne: undefeated in the final six 
‘ hs ea a 5 i team round robin for the 
ae is Re : eS st championship. They were de- 

\ : Pas te ok . Tan a feated in the first game of the 
St heme bys 2 be NG | aa Said J ‘ All-University play-offs by 
i z Kappa Sigma who were in 
bs Seer np ul turn defeated by Hillel for 

ie or ae | re : | the championship. 
, ae bos Paes . ad Scania ae Noyse won the outdoor ee Mah ee gS Py track meet with 27 points 
we te Bi a es edging out Richardson with 

as Pe iid bee ae 23 and Bashford with 18. 
. P Noyes won the Dormitory 

THE ENGINEERS CAMP AT DEVILS LAKE crew championship out of an The Civils are surveying here these days original entry of 7 fine crews. 

OO
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Individual tournaments ee ania cae (Re eee were conducted in each hallin = oe ee Sak : 3 tennis and golf with a. fine Co - | : ee entry in both sports. CC ee ‘ y ne 

Slependent ee Sport Summary. ee. Hillel won the soft ball re Ng P } championship for the second f 
“8 successive year defeating the eg . 

State Street Rollers in the conn A Al sesus —_ finals. Hillel also won the All- gE Nomen — ee University Soft Ball cham- CN 
pionship for the second suc- = a oe cessive year, defeating Kappa 
Sigma, who had previously 
defeated Richardson, cham- INSPECTION AT FT, SHERIDAN pions of the Dormitory The R. 0. T, C. Summer Camp for Badger soldiers League, for the All-University 
Championship. Smith Leaves Hillel has compiled the enviable record of 
being undefeated for the past two years Henry Lapp Surrn, Lecturer in Journal- emerging victorious this year out of a record ism, has resigned to accept an assistant pro- entry of 32 Independent Teams. fessorship of journalism at the University of _ The Wesley Foundation outclassed the field Kansas, beginning in September. Dowling “in the outdoor track meet, rolling up a total Leatherwood, graduate assistant in journalism, of 61 points. Hillel Wee second with 18 points formerly instructor in journalism at the Uni- and the Badger Club third with 17. 3 : i Individual tournaments were conducted in versity of Ployide, has accepted an mst nstor: tennis and golf. Severson of the Badger Club ship in journalism at Emory University for won the tennis singles and Masse won the next year. golf tourney. 

Faculty Additions 
J ournal ism Avprtions to the School of Journalism staff Tie first directory of journalism graduates, for 1938-39 according to Director Grant M. which is being published this summer by the Hyde will include: Niel PI lummer, assistant School of Journalism, shows that 1046 men professor of journalism and acting chairman and women, exclusive of recipients of gradu- at the University of Kentucky; Clifford M. ate degr ees, have been graduated in journalism Lewis, now publicity director and instructor in in the period from 1905 to 1937; this figure journalism at West Virginia Wesleyan Uni- does not include the 1938 graduates. Since versity; James L. C. Ford, magazine writer; 1916 a total of 67 M. A. degrees have been d Burton L. Hotali thie’ editorial granted for advanced work in journalism, and ae won 1 Hotaling, now on the Ue 
since 1929 a total of eight Ph. D. degrees staff of the Holyoke, Mass., Transeript-Tele- have been granted for advanced work in jour-  8ram. All these new. members will be graduate nalism in combination with one of the social assistants, who will be working for advanced sciences. In the period of journalistic instrue- degrees in the University. tion here, there have been 43 different mem- 
bers of the teaching staff, including graduate 
assistants. Eighteen books on journalism have L aw S ¢c h 0° I been produced by members of the present staff 
or by former members who produced books / T IS inevitable that the news at this time of when they were members of the Journalism year consists largely of public recognition, staff at Wisconsin. in the form of degrees, scholarship and fel- 

et
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lowship awards, election to honorary societies a Guggenheim fellowship for study of labor 

and such, of high quality work done by high conditions in England during part of the com- 

quality students. The following are worthy of ing year. He will leave for London the latter 

note: 
part of June, return for a short period in Oc- 

At Commencement, June 20th, the degree of tober, and then go back to England until Jan- 

Bachelor of Laws was granted to 52 senior law uary or February, 1938. Professor Ray A. 

students. Certificates, awarded to those who Brown will be Acting Dean during his absence. 

have satisfactorily completed their academic 

work but have yet to complete their six months 

of office apprenticeship, were granted to 40 M usic 

seniors. The following were graduated with 

honors: William T. Little, Madison; Clark M. cy BRICKEN, chairman of the Univer- 

Byse, Oshkosh ; Robert G. Kroncke, Milwaukee. sity of Chicago music department, has 

The Salmon P. Dalberg prize, awarded to been appointed Director of the School of Mu- 

the senior with the highest scholastic record, sie, University of Wisconsin, and will take over 

went to William . Little. Little has also been —_aetive charge of the school in September when 

given a fellowship to the University of Michi- the first semester of 1938-39 opens. 

gan Law School for the coming year. Albert 

¥. Neumann, ’37, who was awarded a fellow- ‘ 

ship to Michigan last year has been given a Burleigh Honore d 

renewal fellowship there for next year. . Professor Cecil Burleigh, well known violin- 

Clark M. Byse, editor-in-chief of the Wis- ist and composer, and for many years a mem- 

consin Law Review during the past year, has per of the faculty of the School of Musie, was 

been awarded a fellowship to Columbia Uni- honored this month by the American Consery- 

versity Law School for the coming year. atory of Music, Chicago, with an honorary 

Publie Service Scholarships, authorized dur- Doetor of Music degree. 

ing the past year by the Wisconsin legislature, 
: 

have been awarded to the following graduatin % ‘ 

law students: Clyde F. Carroll, Madison? Mills Memori al Grows 

Robert G. Kronecke, Milwaukee; E. Radcliffe Contributions are coming in from every 

Park, West Allis; Herbert L. Terwilliger, state in the union and from many unexpected 

Fond du Lae. sources on our campus for the Dr. Charles H. 

Graduate fellowships for work at the Uni- Mills Memorial Library, which is to be estab- 

versity of Wisconsin Law School next year, lished in Music Hall. Accompanying the 

leading to the degree of Doctor of Juridical checks are letters expressing gratitude and ap- 

Science, have been awarded to: John D. Hey- preciation for this well-loved and gifted teach- 

wood, New Richmond, and John K. Wood, er, who in the twenty-three years as Director 

Red Oak, Iowa. of the School of Music not only brought it 

The Wisconsin Law Alumni Association from a weak department into one of the finest 

awarded scholarships totaling $600 to the schools in the country, but also made the en- 

twelve second-year men. and the one first-year tire state of Wisconsin music conscious. It was 

man with the highest scholastic records. The through his leadership that the coalition of a 

actual monetary awards are apportioned on music program in high schools and university 

the basis of financial need. attained such marked success. Contributions 

The officers of the Wisconsin Law Review may be sent to the Mills Memorial Committee, 

for next year are: Paul W. Schuette, Reeds- Music Hall. 

burg, editor-in-chief; Norma Goldstein, New 

York City, note editor; Paul P. Lipton, Bur- % . 

lington, Wisconsin, leading article editor. The Morp hy Memori al Library 

director of the Legal Aid Bureau is John W. Anp, in continuing the thought of .memo- 

Emmerling, Milwaukee. rials, the one for the late Professor E. W. 

Morphy, for many years director of the uni- 

Garrison Awarded versity orchestra and bands, has taken the 

Fell hi form of a library of recorded music. A series 

ellowship of Morphy Memorial Concerts are currently 

Dean Lloyd K. Garrison has been awarded being broadcast from station WHA, and the 

Ne
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records are to be finally housed in the Me- directed by Walter Krulevitch, of the WHA 

morial Union for the use of all students who student staff. 

are lovers of beautiful music. Two other WHA programs won recognition 
and received honorable mention. They were 

O’Neill Leaves “Rhythm Games for Children”, by Mrs. Fan- 
nie M. Steve, and “Journeys in Music Land” 

Dr. Cartes O'NEILL, acting professor of hy Prof. E. B. Gordon. These were from the 
music during the past school year, was ten- = Wisconsin School of the Air and were espe- 
dered a farewell banquet at the Memorial  ¢ially for class-room listening. In this class- 
Union by students of the School of Music on ification, Wisconsin won the only award, and 
the evening of June 7, Dr. ONeill’s impromp- —_ two of four honorable mentions. The pro- 
tu talk on Service in teaching and life itself grams were produced and recorded in the Ra- 
gives the answer to the students’ love and ad- dio Hall studios on the campus. 
miration of this fine leader. 

Dalleys Go Abroad Studios are Improved 

Ag vue close of the summer session Pro- . 4NOvHER step in the development of a mod- 
fessor and Mrs. Orien E. Dalley will go ern broadcasting center on the campus is be- 

abroad for a semester’s study. They will first ing taken in the work now under way in Radio 
spend a month in England, and then go to Hall. Through a WPA grant a dramaties stu- 

Finland where Mr. Dalley has been fortunate dio and control room, a script library, a work 

in securing an opportunity to study with Jean shop, and air-conditioning equipment are be- 

Sibelius for the remainder of the period. ing added to the present building. 
Those who have watched the University Or- Broadeasts over WHA originate in Radio 
chestra’s group under the leadership of Mr. Hall during the entire day. The studios are 

- Dalley, are happy to know of his unusual considered by radio people to be among the 

opportunity to work with the greatest finest in this part of the country. Radio Hall 

contemporary master of composition and was formerly the University Heating plant 
orchestration. and later the mining and metallurgy labora- 

: Leonard Haug, popular band leader of Wis- tory. It has been used for radio since late in 
consin’s Regimental Bands, has accepted a po- 1934. 
sition with the Univer- st : 
sity of Oklahoma, and [Us] =62300 at Sing 
will begin his duties = a : 
at that institution in | c ay og eat; Festival 
September. : S ij j To CLIMAX a year 

= a of broadcasting for 
R d . _ oe school children Pro- 

aa1o | ee fessor E. B. Gordon 
. . ae and the University 

FRENCH Por High J oe ras é were hosts to 2,300 
Schools”, a series |” z ¢ 5 

‘ 4 a" children at the annual 
of radio broadcasts : io, OD . . . 
presented by the Uni- | » Radio Musie Festival 

versity French  de- 2 a on May i4. More than 
partment, won the | uc a, 22,000 children in the 

first award in its class a ee : age state were registered 

at the second Ameri- =~ og} f for the radio lessons. 

can exhibition of re 7 : jy 4 Those who could not 

cordings of education- oe | ey attend the festival in 
al radio programs at | (=7 gases is ; listened a 
Ohio State University | = fee Perron asveng?. a 

this spring. The series | ais sang as the program 

was written by Mlle. PROF. CECIL BURLEIGH was broadcast by 
Germaine Mercier, and Honored for musical contributions WHA.



n the umnt orld... 
’ Valley of the Sun, with temperatures 100 to 115 

elg h teen sevent y- fo ur aegis until Oct. 15.’? Mr. Green, a citrus 
Mrs. C. N. Akers (Mary 8S. DWIGHT) of St. grower, lives at Laveen, Ariz. 

Paul passes on to us the news about former 
classmates. ... Mrs. Lucius M. Fay (Marion V. ei g hteen ninet y-two 
DODGE) of Wauwatosa spent two months in 
Florida last winter, and then visited in Mt. The first editor of the Daily Cardinal, William 
Lebanon, Pa. She reports that she is well, W. YOUNG of New York, returned to Madison 
though her deafness grows worse with time. in April to note the progress made by the pub- 
..+Mrs, Thomas Morgan (Kate McGONEGAL) lication he founded 46 years ago. Mr. Young is 
is living with her daughter and husband in a veteran newspaper man and motion picture 
Evanston, Ill. All of her three children are producer. Since his retirement in 1930, he has 
Wisconsin graduates. Sarah, ’08, is now Mrs. traveled, circling the globe several times, and 
Walter T, Bell. Alex, ’09, is in Toledo, Ohio, visiting 63 different countries. 
with the Toledo Edison Co. Thomas, ’12, is 
working for the Wilson Brothers Co, in Chicago. ei g hteen ninet y-t hree 

ei gh teen seventy-e i gh t Agnes C. RALPH, Los Angeles high school 
7 7 teacher, who lives at 7116 Vassar Ave., Canoga _ George P. WINSTON, who grows citrus fruits Park, Calif., sends greetings to members of the in Clermont, Fla., tells us that he and Mrs. class of nincty-three. 

Winston celebrated their 60th wedding anni- 
versary on June 10, and that ‘‘we are having eighteen ninety-five 
the worst drouth here I have seen in 21 years.’? 

ee, “Walliaa oi, MORGAN; Chicago physician Two hundred faculty members of the Univer- and surgeon, regrets that illness prevented his . 4 . . nn sity of Minnesota gathered recently at a dinner 
Presence at the class reunion in June. to honor Dean Guy Stanton FORD, acting pres- | 

‘ a ident of the University, on his 25th anniversary 
eighteen ei & ht y-two as dean of the graduate school. Faculty men 

Dr. Florence BASCOM has been referred to paid tribute to Dean Ford’s leadership in the 
by Earlene White, president of the National social Bere field, as head of the graduate 
Federation of Business and Professional Wom- sehgol, = ea ofthe paca ty, ou Lee of en’s Clubs, as ‘‘one of the foremost women ge- the University Press and for his work in con- 
ologists of the world, if not the foremost.’’ Dr. nection with the Minnesota Historical Society. 
Bascom was the first women elected a member ‘i i é 
of the Geological Society of America, of which e1g hteen ninet yrSsix 
there are only 11 women members now. She 5 
was also the first woman ever appointed to the Mrs. Byron Minor (Martha TORGERSON) U.S. government’s staff of geologists. Recently teaches mental defective children in Buffalo, 
she completed a report on the geology and min- N.Y. 
eral resources of a certain section of e ‘ Pennsylvania. eighteen ninety-seven 

: : ae Fred H. CLAUSEN, vice-president of the 
ers hteen ei 8 he year U. S. Chamber of Commerce, vaddressed recent 
Culminating 44 years of service in the edu- meetings. of the chambers of ecommerce in cational system of Appleton, Carrie E. MOR- Evanston, Illinois, and Waukesha. A. resi- 

GAN in June retired as seeretary of the Ap- dent of Horicon, Mr. Clausen is vice-presi- 
pleton board of education. The Education as- dent of the National Founders’ assn., past sociation, at a banquet in her honor, adopted president of the Wisconsin Manufacturers’ 
a resolution of appreciation for her long service assn., and past president of the University to the cause of education in the community. Board of Regents. ,.. Earl Chapin MAY, whose 

latest book, ‘‘The Canning Clan,’? was pub- ( ei gh teen ninet y lished last September, is living at 115 E. 90th 
St. N.Y. C.... Herman J. SEVERSON, newly- Ralph B. GREEN writes that he and Mrs. elected judge of the seventh judicial circuit, is Green are enjoying the best of health ‘in our the first man since the circuit was organized in 
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1865 to become judge without having been pre- gion.’’? Mr. Moore has been connected with the 
viously appointed to the post. Lake survey since his graduation, and now 

holds the highest civil position it offers... . L. 
eighteen ninety-eight A. BRUNCKHORST returned in May from a 

month of travel in Spain, France, Italy, Greece, 
Harry CRANDALL is secretary of Wisconsin Palestine and Egypt. On the trip to Jerusalem, 

Scottish Rite bodies, and has his headquarters the tourists were escorted in armed ears be- 
at the Wisconsin Consistory, 790 N. Van Buren cause of the hostility between the Jews and 
St., Milwaukee. He is a member of the Uni- Axabs. Everywhere, Mr. Brunkhorst found na- 
versity and ‘‘W’? clubs in Milwaukee, where tions arming and enduring hard times. 
he resides at 924 E. Wells St... . U. S. Am- 

bassador Joseph E. DAVIES made a ‘‘ farewell nineteen three 
tour’’ of Southern Russia, studying Soviet in- ; 
dustrial and agricultural development, before Stephen J. McMAHON, Milwaukee tax at- 
leaving early in June to take over the embassy torney, and for seven years a member of the 
in Brussels. U. S. board of tax appeals, has announced his 

: candidacy for nomination for U. 8. senator 
f WwW 5 fhe Republ tick: hy : : wy rom Wisconsin on the Republican ticket in the 

erg hteen ninet Y RIMS September primary. : . . Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Alonzo CHAMBERLAIN is a lawyer with the Institute is building a $325,000 addition to its 

firm of Chamberlain and Hall, National Bank gymnasium, one of the first buildings to be 
Bldg., Huron, 8. Dak. ... Mrs. Horace E. Sted- added to the plant since W. 0. HOTCHKISS 
man (Grace CLOES) is spending the summer became president. When serious-minded but 
vacation at her home in Sturgeon Bay, and will satirical students at R P. I. formed the organ- 
return in the fall to her position as head resi- ization of TaxCENTinels, with the purpose: of 
dent of Haddon House, Pomona college, Clare- dramatizing the drain of unseen tax levies by 
mont, Calif. cornering the market on cent coins, Dr. Hotch- 

kiss was the first member. 

nineteen one : 
nineteen four 

At the annual Oregon Press Conference in r 2 z January, Dr. Erie W. ALLEN, dean of the Asa Me ROYCE, president of the Platteville 
; x : ; State Teachers College, delivered an address on school of journalism of the University of Ore- OR; og 

: . ield Service’? before the conference of the gon, was presented with a gold watch, chain A as af * « ' ssociation of Wisconsin State Teachers Col- and fraternity key by members of Sigma Delta 1 : . 7 ‘ " * : : J leges held in Madison in April. . . . George Chi, professional journalism fraternity, in ree- : Fi z H COVE has been placed in charge of the $50,- ognition of his 25 years as dean. ... Michael J. 000,000 housi : : é , ousing project which has been under- CLEARY, president of the North Western Mu- t : i : y ; aken in New York by the Metropolitan: Life tual Life Insurance Co., has been elected a di- t : : : i * nsurance Co, and is said to be the largest pri- rector of the Wis. Telephone Co. ... Retired . FI . . 5 vate enterprise of any kind ever undertaken. since 1926, Orin CROOKER lives at 254 Sylvan sees Blvd., Winter Park, Fla : . +. For 29 years principal of the Sheboygan 
4 ? . Senior high school, William C. URBAN, has 

‘i been named head of the new North Side high 
nineteen two school in that city. ... Charles TIBBALS, dean 

, . of the Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago, 
eee J KENNEDY, dean of aoe at resides at 5541 Everett Ave. ... Joseph G. 
eo pence DU VereNY ae Vegas, has wen FOGG is living at 14630 Shaker Blvd., Shaker ee uely ered presi ent of the New boon Heights, O, .. . Director of publications in the 

ali Aiucationsl oak a position "50 as Deen National Archives at Washington, Solon J. 
s e y women a y peace i. Wea ie hgh. BUCK has been appointed visiting professor of 
1 Grmer'y: eae ee 9 the ae As! . archives administration at Columbia university. 
Eo pmeord a a S is now in on AT ZO 10. He will give a graduate course on ‘‘ Archives 

ie mary e ‘A NZ. ce a the April and Historical Manuscripts’? and will super- 
elections, H. M. FELLE Z was re-elected judge vise the work of graduate students preparing of the Fond du Lac municipal court for the for careers a8 atchiviste, 
fifth 4-year term. ... Robert K. COE is editor . 
and publisher of the Whitewater Register and ‘ * 
lives at 100 8, Prairie St.... Sherman MOORE, "imeteen five 
senior engineer of the U. S. Lake survey, says Albert DEAN, secretary of the Commander- 
the Wisconsin Engincer is ‘‘the outstanding au- Larrabee Milling Co. in Minneapolis, lives at 
thority on precise stream measurements and the 2028 Kenwood Pkwy. ... James F. CASSERLY, 
hydraulics of the Great Lakes, and the leading whose home is in the Akron suburb of Fair- 
authority on earth tilt in the Great Lakes re- lawn at 36 Somerset Road, is division plant su-
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perintendent for the Ohio Bell Telephone Co., the University of Louisville... Mr. and Mrs. 
with offices at 50 W. Bowery St., Akron... . John DETLING (Minnie RIESS) spent the : 
Scott H. GOODNIGHT, dean of men at the winter in California. 
University, was elected a member of the execu- 
tive committee of the National Association of . : 
Deans and Advisers of Men, which held a con- nineteen six 
vention in Madison in April. ... In May, Dr. A. B. MELZNER, a Washington, D. C,, 

A. W. HOMBERGER completed his twentieth lawyer, with offices at-4248 New Interior Bldg., 
year as head of the department of chemistry at writes: ‘‘I was at Iowa while President Dyk- 

ei stra was there. Reports on Wisconsin indicate 

that we are more than fortunate in having his 
g services. More power to him!’’ ... Ralph 

yo S HETZEL, president of Pennsylvania State Col- 
2 lege, has announced that 13 new buildings, cost- 

: on ing $5,000,000 are to be added to the campus 
ce Td of that institution. ... Thaddeus BRINDLEY 
, 4 . is manager of the W. A. Roosevelt Co., LaCrosse, 

re and lives at 1327 Cass St... . Mrs. Sidney J. 
ts ft 4 Steele (Florence DeLAP) has been spending the 

L g i winter in California and Arizona. The Steeles 
hd have just built a Georgian farm house near 

jing Barrington, Ill.... Don E. MOWRY will head 
FS the new business research department set up by 

Ohio farmers for the purpose of making recom- 
mendations on policies of action for agricul- 

| tural progress. ... The Three Chimney Rock 
‘ formation described by Fred HOLMES in ‘‘ Al- 

luring Wisconsin,’?’ his recently published guide 
3 book of Wisconsin, is located on Halcyon 

& Heights, the farm home of Mr. and Mrs, H. R. 
be Vergeront (Barbara MUNSON), Viroqua. They 

welcome all old friends who are interested in 
\X/ a seeing this beauty spot. ... Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 

orld-Telegeam Publisher aie Cc. ROBERTS, San Francisco, revisited 

MERLIN H. AYLESWORTH, 07, was Wisconsin scenes and enjoyed reunions with rel- 
appointed as publisher of the New atives on a three weeks’ vacation trip in June. 

York World-'Telegram in March, fulfilling Mr. Roberts is president of San Francisco State 

a long-time ambition to enter the newspaper Teachers College. . . . Mrs. Helen PIERCE 
business. Tredinnick, of 1614 Hoyt street, Madison, is 

After receiving a law degree at the Uni- spending the summer managing her vacation 
versity of Denver, Mr. Aylesworth went resort, ‘‘Vigilante Lodge,’’ four miles from 
from one important public service to an- Yellowstone Park (postoffice, Cooke, Montana). 
other. He was chairman of the Public She advertises plenty of scenery, horseback rid- 
Utilities commission of Colorado from 1914 ing on mountain trails, fishing in mountain 

fo. 1916, and ‘thereafter popeintad eee streams, ‘‘best of food,’ E and all the rest that 

The late Owen D. Young selected Mr. makes for a happy vacation. 
Aylesworth to establish a broadcasting or- 
ganization to stimulate sales of receiving . 
sets, and he thus became founder and first nineteen seven 
resident of the National Broadcasting com- Z 

pany: He conceived the idea of commer. eater eae ana evar recently appouited 
cial broadcasting and developed advertising secretary of the American Railway Engincer- 
on the air, and through his energy and ing assn. with offices in Chicago. Until his 
salesmanship, commercial air advertising appointment, he was engineering editor of 

grew to its present proportions. Railway Age and managing editor of Railway 
Mr. Aylesworth next took over the R. K. Engineering and Maintenance. . . Lewis SHER- 

O. moving picture industry, at that time MAN, whose home is at 1831 N. Cambridge 
bankrupt, and put it back on a profitable Ave., Milwaukee, is general manager of the 
basis. During the past year he spent his Jewett & Sherman Co... . Merlin H. AYLES- 
time on the development of national adver- WORTH, found d fi ss : sf Z 
tising for the Scripps-Howard papers, ac- i , founder an rst president of the Na 

quainting himself with the publishing busi- tional Broadcasting Co., has been named by Roy 
ness in preparation for his new position as W. Howard as publisher of the World-Telegram, 
publisher of the World-Telegram. the New York unit of the Scripps-Howard



e e . . « Copper-lron in Anemia 

Secondary anemia, a common ailment among children and 
adults, is often characterized by pallor, lack of energy, and 
lowered resistance to disease. 

It occurs when the red blood corpuscles are deficient in number 
and in the iron-containing hemoglobin upon which the oxygen- 
carrying capacity of the blood depends. 

An anemic condition may be due to I<” Sf blood from wounds, 
hemorrhages or surgical operations; to long standing infections 
of the so-called wasting diseases; or to lack of the necessary 
blood-building elements in foods. 

For many years iron was widely used as a blood restorative. 
But when Professor E. B. Hart of Wisconsin tried to cure anemia 
in hogs and white rats by adding iron salts to their feed, the 
response was slow and incomplete. When he added to the iron 
the ash of lettuce, yellow corn, or cabbage, the hemoglobin 
rose rapidly to normal, and the anemia was cured. 

What substance in the ash was responsible for bringing the 
blood up to normal so quickly? Further tests revealed that copper 
served as the catalyst or stimulating factor which accelerated 
the increase in blood iron and hemoglobin regeneration. 

Today Professor Hart’s discovery finds broad application in 
the treatment of secondary anemia in humans. It is accepted in 
medical circles as the correct treatment for early recovery from 
a widely prevalent, depressing and enervating ailment. 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 
Madison, Wisconsin 
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chain of newspapers... . I. Ferdinand KAHN planning an auto trip to the Great Smoky 

is president of the Capital Paper Co., Indian- Mountains and the Gaspe this summer. @ 

apolis, and lives at 3534 Central Ave.... A. C. 

KREY of the University of Minnesota, was nineteen ei g ht 

elected one of two vice-presidents of the Ameri- R tip Glceted finat: Hi 16 -peseidaiit 

can Association of University Professors at the Boone eee onomary ape 

annual meeting in Indianapolis. . . . For the last of the Naeconsi un dmiastore: assn., Edgar H. 

threo years, Mra. Ben RODERICK (Mgtlaa - COBB EVGe eapgn Puce sy pine bebween mu: 
BLIED) has served as president of the Wiscon- soa aoe Bnd OF rec oule EOme fare Prop 

sin First District Federation of Women’s Clubs, oni Hens rector ae eel eee Pee 

which is the unit for 3,050 clubwomen in Rock, in Hipon, director of the Princeton High schoo 

Green, Racine, Kenosha, and Walworth coun- band, end the LogCes-prepident.of the Wiscon: 
ea / 4 a Bandmasters’ assn.... Louis R. HOWSON, 

ties. . . . After twenty years service, Maude oe I ‘Bardick d . 

MUNROE has resigned her position in the De- member of the firm of werd, Burdic am 
troit schools. . . . Carolyn BLACKBURN is Howson, has been appointed to the Hlinois 

Board of Natural Resources and Conservation. 

— ———— ... Charles W. FRENCH is with the Seaboard 

Security Co., 80 John St., N. Y. O.... Lee H. 

a = Se HUNTLEY, who directed construction on the 

a — recently completed Pickwick Dam on the Ten- 

og 4 “| nessee River for T V. A., is now construction 

fF | engineer on the Possum Kingdom dam for the 

ee Brazos River Conservancy and Reclamation Dis- 

 - trict. . . . Now retired, Arnold E. KNUPPEL 

| me ft looks back on a busy life in the lumber business 

0” ME le and with various manufacturing firms. His ad- 

i ? 2 tS dress is 885 Fifth Ave., Los Angeles, Calif... . 

ea George C. MATHEWS, Madison, former rank- 

 ._=—ra_—__ — ing official of the state public service commis- 

i a? _ sion, has been reappointed as a member of the 

| i rs securities and exchange commission by Presi- 

og |. yl dent Roosevelt... . H. M. JACKLIN, prominent 

“a ‘ & Ll dairy farmer of the town of Plover, has an- 

_ nounced his candidacy for state senator from 

; the 23rd district on the Progressive ticket. This 

district has been represented for 20 years by 
Sen. Herman J. SEVERSON, ’97, who is retir- 
ing at the end of his present term to become . 
judge of the 7th judicial circuit. Jacklin has 
never before sought or held public office. 

Heads C. U. N. A. 
Ts years of service in credit union or- nineteen nine 4 

ganization by Presley D. Holmes, 719, Paul V. HODGES is in the U. 8. Indian 

was culminated with his recent election as Service. His address is 1236 Clarkson St., Den- 

president of the Credit Union National asso- ver, Colo... .R. A. KOLB has been placed in 

ciation, numbering more than 100,000 mem- charge of resettlement work in central Wiscon- 

pers. ” 1 5 LET ‘ consin, with headquarters at Marshfield... . 
a PS cna Cee Harrison L. GARNER, secretary and treasurer 

manufacturing concern, was the founder of of (ie aeenoe Savings, Building and Loon 

one of the first credit unions, among the em- ew has been appointed ey member of the Sav- 
ployees of the Nystrom Company. Later he ings and Loan Advisory council of the Federal 

assisted in the organization of the Illinois Housing administration... . . G. M. PELTON, 

Credit Union league in 1930, of which he is of the Comptrollers’ office of Swift & Co., Chi- 

now a past president. cago, addressed a group of Garfield Park busi- 

_The third man to be president of the na- ness men on the meat packing industry. .... 0. 

tional group, which has its headquarters in E, RIGHTOR is chief statistician for financial 

sectient, he purpose of the meee a ee statistics of states and cities in the U. 8. bureau 

cept the savings of members and make loans of tite census. . . . Major and Mrs. Wilbur Fox 

to members at the lowest possible cost. It is (Louise JENKINS) have moved from Battle 
the expression of the cooperative movement Creek, Mich., to Hartford, Conn., where Major 

applied to the banking needs of individuals Fox will be on duty with the Connecticut Na- 

working on salary. tional Guard.
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nineteen ten commencement exercises in June, was made an 

honorary member of the Association of Venezu- 
The address of Theodore T. BUELL has been elan Women while attending the congress... . 

changed from Coalinga, Calif, to 2525 Clay St., Rae F. BELL, first vice-president of the A. O. 
Fresno. gee Maurice H. NEEDHAM is a part: Smith Corp. (pressed steel manufacturers), Mil- ner in the advertising firm of Needham, Louis Aas . waukee, lives at 3565 N. Shepard Ave... . & Brorby, 360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago... . r : David S. WEGG, a consulting engineer with the Formerly assistant director of legal research for 
firm of Wegg and St. Laurent, has offices at 110 the NRA and later attorney in the public lands 
E. 42nd St. in N.Y. ©... Attorney Raymond division of the department of justice, Raymond 
T. ZILLMER has been elected president of the J. HEILMAN last February was appointed a 
City club of Milwaukee... . George Edmond special assistant to the attorney-general in the 
WORTHINGTON, president of the Wis. Alumni anti-trust division of the federal department of 
assn. of the District of Columbia, is the prin- justice... . 
cipal enforcement supervisor of the Federal Al- 
cohol Control Administration, with offices in EEL a 
New York and Washington. . . . Honors came 
to Dr. J. W. WILCE, head of the student health Th fi . . Wi ® 
department at Ohio State university, in April e first dairy In Isconsin 
when he was named a Fellow of the American 
College of Physicians. Dr. Wilee, who formerly to feature 
coached Ohio State football teams, submitted a 
paper on ‘‘Cardiae Effects of American Ath- IRRADIA TE D 
leties.’?. .. Dr. Selig PERLMAN, professor of 
economics at the University, was made an hon- 
orary member of Phi Beta Kappa at the annual VITAMIN D MILK 
initiation meeting of the Wisconsin chapter in Bringi . ging to the homes of May. vee One of the speakers at the National Madison the benefits of the 
Catholie Social Action conference held in Mil- Steenbock patent, Kennedy- 
waukee May 1 to 4 was Sister Vincent FER- Mansfield is the only dairy in 
RER, instructor in economies and political sci- Madison that delivers Irra- 
ence at Rosary college, River Forest, Ill... . diated Vitamin D Milk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Nuzum (Hope MUNSON) Just as this dairy has pioneered in of Viroqua, Wis., took an extensive Southern all dairy plant developments, such as 
auto trip. Mrs. Nuzum spent ten days at the complete laboratory control, installa- Ballyeat clinic in Oklahoma City. tion of stainless steel and glass lined 

equipment throughout, so was it the 
® first dairy in nineteen eleven the state to SS, 
Mrs. Howard W. Chadwick (Phoebe Ann make nvailable ey yrS 

TWINING) has been elected president of the Irradiated Vin 
Monroe, Wis., Woman’s club. . . . Mrs. Edgar i ill. A a es tamin D Milk. i \ H. Nye (Elizabeth QUACKENBUSH) is just Gi Ge 
completing her 17th year in the junior high he ¥ FY fs) 
school department of the Sidwell Friends g of Sy 
school, Washington, D. C. She lives at 1008 2 QI” 
Taylor St. N. E.... On June 30, Prof. John C. A\ yn 
GRAHAM, organizer and for 27 years head of ae) AAG Anwar x 
the poultry husbandry department at Massachu- a. wy a. ci P . 
setts State college, retired from active service. S| Ke Y ae) “y 

GTA RIAN 
: od SYN a nineteen twelve Ml ag i be 

Participating in the first Venezuelan child UB, ain 
welfare congress as a guest of the Venezuelan — 
government, Katharine LENROOT, chief of the 
U. S. children’s bureau, received praise from KENNEDY * MAN SFIELD 
Meredith Nicholson, U. 8. minister to Venezu- DAIRY 
ela, both as an administrator of child welfare 
and as a good diplomat. Miss Lenroot, who was Madison 
awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 

by the University of Wisconsin at the 1938 quay
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; * 15 Vaughn Avenue in New Rochelle. ... Erna 

nineteen thirteen MATHYS has been librarian at Arcadia, Wis., 5 

Dr. Katherine Jeanne GALLAGHER, pro- Since 1935. . . . George 8. WEHRWEIN and 

fessor of history at Goucher College, Baltimore, Bushrod W. ALLIN, 721, of the Wisconsin de- 

Md., and chairman of the committee on fellow- partment of agriculture have made studies 
ship awards of the A. A. U. W., addressed the theoretically combining the governmental agen- 

Cambridge, Pa., College Club on ‘‘Power Poli- cies of three counties, to demonstrate a 10 per 

tics in Central Europe.’’... The Rev. Howard cent reduction in costs of operation. 

R. GOLD, pastor of Trinity Lutheran church, 

New Rochelle, N. Y., will be remembered as the nineteen fourteen 

organizer of the Luther Memorial church in : . 

Madison, and its first pastor. Rev. Gold is Walter ts SCHORWE, pasosiate: professor of 

president of the board of education of the Fe ws are ey ee 
United Lutheran church in America, lives at es ath ecieves addveaa of Thomas “A; "WAL 

_ BRIDGE is 2467 Earl, Long Beach, Calif... . 

ee Harlow BRADLEY, an engineer with Allis- 

Sy i : R Chalmers Mfg. Co. of Milwaukee, has his busi- 

fee Rel S +a ness headquarters at 50 Church St., N.Y. C.... 

é 2 a _ . The quarterly dinners of the Southern Califor- | 

* 7 a cs sn nia alumni chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, pro- 

r “ ae fessional journalism fraternity, bring together, 

4 Speedie” Sgt y among the 100 to 150 present, three of the boys 

4 é es whose careers have been away from the jour- 

Ant) € iS nalistie side. Jimmy HARRIS is in advertis- 

ea | ‘ é mn ing; Harry (Nick) GRINDE, ’15, is in pic- 

; P : ou tures; and Roy FRENCH, ’23, is a teacher.... 

i FY Col. Marshall C. GRAFF, district representa- 

er e iS tive of the University extension division for 

BS) many years, delivered the commencement ad- 

Z 7 ’ dress to the graduating class of Washburn high 

school on May 27.... W. C. BOARDMAN, di- 
rector of rural development for the Kansas 
Electric Power Co., spoke to the Lawrence, 
Kans., chamber of commerce on ‘‘Business In- 

ik] r terest in Agriculture.’’? . ... Mrs. Albert J. 

Thomann (Emily WANGARD) of Madison, a 

» member of the Wisconsin bar, spoke before the 

Ns Janesville Catholic Women’s club annual dinner 

in May. She is a frequent contributor to the 
Catholic World. ... Prof. Paul KNAPLUND of 

Heads Hawaii Board the department of English history at the Uni- 

versity, has been granted a semester leave of 

F ROM a field of five highly qualified appli- absence to do research work in England. With 

cants, Joseph F, Kunesh, 714, formerly as- Mrs. Knaplund and his family, he left for Eu- 

sistant engineer with the Honolulu board of rope June 4 to visit friends and relatives in 

water supply, has been elected to the posi- Norway before going to England. ... Mary L. 

Hon of oareeter of the Hawaiian territorial BERKEMEIER, running under her married 

planning board. name of Mary Berkemeier Quinn, was success- 

A resident of ‘the Islands for ton years, ful in the Beier ee April and was 
Kunesh has worked for both the city-county i : : 2 

and the territorial governments. Before go- Hombanted: B canGLdnte pr associate judge of 
ing to Hawaii, he was for more than two the municipal court of Chicago—the first wom- 

years chief hydraulic engineer with the Re- an ever to receive this nomination. The elec- 

public of Haiti. Previously he was active in tion, in which there are eleven candidates, will 

a water supply investigation in Canada. be held November 8.... Al HAAKE and Helen 

As a registered civil, hydraulic, structural RICE Haake, 718, have their eldest daughter, 

and sanitary engineer, Kunesh has had _expe- Alicia, a freshman at the University. Al Jr. 

been “one ae ved bye the Eastora =e has been accepted at Amherst, and three 

U.S. department of agriculture, aad has younger sons are lining up for Wwakeansiit Al 
worked on Texas irrigation projects, on wa- is president of the National Association of Fur- 

ter supply investigations’in several states, niture Manufacturers, and Mrs. Haake is Girl 

and on subway projects in New York and Scout commissioner in Park Ridge, Ill... . 

New Jersey. ‘(Man Against Himself,’’? a study of self- 

Ce |UU__...._._._._._._ el eee
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destruction by Dr. Karl A. MENNINGER, was tak, 
published in February and is already a best -Accountants 
seller in non-fiction in several cities. Dr. Men- 
ninger is also the author of ‘‘The Human 
Mind,’’ an outline of psychiatry published in GEO. E. FRAZER A. W. TORBET 

1931. Law 1912 1912 

nineteen fifteen FRAZER and TORBET 
Something new and different in the way of Certified Public Accountants 

night life was inititated April 23 with the for- 
mal opening of the Club Sahara, Milwaukee’s Chicago Milwaukee New York Tulsa 

liquorless roadhouse, one backer of which is 
Howard T. GREENE, Genesee Depot dairy 
farmer and onetime republican candidate for : 
governor, Dancing the opening night was as ; v.40, «woof 
smooth as anywhere, and certified milk flowed rr 

freely at a long L-shaped bar, as a thousand William Castenholz & Co. 

curiosity seekers, soft drinkers, and dancers Certified Public Accountants 

milled about the club. The idea of putting a " 

night club on a milk diet developed after an in- WM. B. CASTENHOR 0 

vestigating committee of the Milwaukee Minis- 176 W. Adams St. Chicago, Ill. 

terial association found what they termed de- 
plorable conditions in the roadhouses and tav- 
erns of the country. ... For the past fifteen Attorneys— 

years, Hugh J. JAMIESON has been practicing 

law at 55 Wall St., N. Y. C.... James H. 
DANCE is assistant regional director of the * 

Farm Security Administration for Region 2, Compliments 

comprising the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, of 

and Michigan. ... William D, RICHARDSON 
is on the staff of the New York Times, West a) 5 

43rd St., N.Y. C.... An obstetrician and gyne- Christian C. Zillman, Jr 

cologist is James M. SINGLETON, who lives at Do en se ee HD 

835 W. 53rd Terrace, Kansas City, Mo... . 
Prof. Asher HOBSON, who heads the Univer- 

sity department of agricultural economics, has ’ 

been appointed agriculture committee chairman JOSEPH G. FOGG, 04 

for Region 3 of the Republican program com- Attorney at Law 

mittee. . . Associated with the Charlottesville, Central National Bank Bldg., 

Va., People’s National bank for 11 years, W. S. . 

HILDRETH in May was elected its president. Cleveland, Ohio 

His last position was that of executive’ vice- 
president. . . . Dr. William G. KAMMLADE, 
acting professor of animal husbandry at the Realtors— 
Utah State Agricultural college and associate 
professor at the University of Illinois, judged 
all animals entered in the Intermountain Jun- 

jor Fat Stock show held in Logan, Utah. Compliments of 

Rineteen sixteen CHARLES L. BYRON, ’08 
H. M. VAN AUKEN, for the past 12 years 

executive secretary of the Wichita, Kansas, 
chamber of commerce, recently accepted the po- 
sition of vice-president and general manager of =— [SSO ."W™S——— SF 
the San Antonio, Texas, chamber of commerce. 

Taking over his new duties in April, Mr. Van ERNST C. SCHMIDT 

Auken was joined in San Antonio in June by — Realtor — 

his wife, the former Norma EITELGOERGE, . 

and their son, William... . A. T. McHENRY 38 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, Ill. 
is now located in Detroit, Mich., as president Telephone . . . Central 7369 

and general manager of the Bowen Products
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Corp. ... Karl EHRGOTT is a design engineer instructor in engineering at the University ex- 
with the New Products Division of the West- tension division in Milwaukee, finally was ini- 
inghouse Electric Co., East Pittsburgh. . . . tiated into the chapter and given his pin in 
Arthur J. MERTZKE is an instructor in eco- April. His initiation in 1917, deferred until he 
nomics at the College of the City of New York. should have joined the Masonic lodge (member- 

ship in Acacia is limited to Masons) never took 
. place because the April declaration of war in- 

nineteen seventeen terrupted all fraternity initiations. Meanwhile 
Ruth KENTZLER, who is teaching and doing Oestreich joined the Masons, was graduated and 

graduate work at the Northwestern School of went off to pu National headquarters of 
Speech, conducted a student tour to Washing- Acacia, checking over its records recently, de- ton, D. ©., and Williamsburg, Va., in April. cided to make Oestreich an active member. Wikes 
... Arthur W. KNOTT is the county agent Meade DURBROW has just completed his term 
in Montgomery county Kansas. . . . Robert as president of the Rockford Alumni, and his 
E. GREENE of Milton Junction, Wis. has position has been taken over by Jim REID, 34, 
been appointed local agent for the Central tae On sabbatical leave from Stanford univer- 
Life Insurance Soc. of Des Moines, Ia... . Dr. sity where he is associate professor of econom- 
John 8. CUSTER, head of the social science de- ies in engineering, Eugene L. GRANT has spent 
partment at Avon Old Farms School, Connecti- the past year in New York City. He has just 
cut, in April addressed the New Haven Peace ‘finished a complete rewriting of his book, 
Conference on ‘World Crisis and American ““Principles, of Engineering Economy,’’ pub- 
Foreign Policy.’’? Dr. Custer has been actively lished in 1930.... Burr E. LEE, 2523 Harrison 
engaged in the peace movement, and in its St., Evanston, IIL, isa radio actor, taking part 

cause has made many addresses throughout the in many of the daily shows being broadcast 
state... . Eugene T. EDWARDS is managing from Chicago. 
editor of the Winona, Minn., Republican Herald. 2 
. . . In recognition of her long identification nineteen ei g hteen 
with educational activities in the state, Mrs. Newell S. BOARDMAN, Mineral Point, has 
Mary D. BRADFORD of Kenosha was honored been appointed chief assistant attorney general 
with a life membership in the Wisconsin Con- of Wisconsin. He has been regional director of 
gress of Parents and Teachers, meeting in an- the resettlement administration in charge of the 
nual convention in April. . . . Pledged by Aca- Wisconsin - Michigan - Minnesota district since 
cia 21 years ago, Carl R. OFSTREICH, now an May, 1937, and has served as director of the 

farm security administration. . . . Marjory 
————————————————— HENDRICKS writes that her rural restaurant, 

“‘Normandy Farm’’ near Washington, D. Cs is 
H i P again open after being closed for the winter. 

oosier Irexy While her shop was closed, she managed all the 
‘ dining rooms in a large Washington hotel... . Asan cient o potent Ede scan On April 3, Bill CHANDLER, popular Mar- 

head of a state university. Acting-president qustie Dasketball Coast begeme the president of Indiana university at Bloomington since of the national basketball coaches association. 
the retirement in 1927 of Dr. William Lowe ... Arthur C. NIELSEN, president of the A. C. Bryan, Wells was appointed president last Nielsen Co. of Chicago and New York (market- 
spring by the board of trustees of the ing research) sailed from Quebee on June 25 
university. aboard the ‘‘Empress of Britain’’ to spend the 

With a B. 8. and M. A. from Indiana, summer investigating British marketing meth- 
Wells has been working for a Wisconsin ods. He also plans on ‘‘investigating’’ the fa- 
Ph. D. As : odlneaton, ne nae attained a mous British turf tennis courts in the com- rented Meets Hage Seonamies | puny of his son, Arthus, Jr, eahman tens 
dean of the school of business administration star at the University. Mrs. Nielson (Gertrude 
at Indiana before called to the president’s B SMITH, 20) and their daughter, Peggy, are 

chair. also taking the trip. Dr. Cleveland J. WHITE, 
In the field of business, his record is Chicago skin specialist, addressed the American 

equally glowing. He served as secretary of Medical association in San Francisco on June 
the Indiana State Bankers Association, su- 13. He is professor of skin diseases at North- 
pervisor of bank and trust companies, secre- western university medical school... . R. A. mon foe Tana aan etieecem, | EBCKEAEYER. e resident" manager of the 
taking an important part in writing the new Thomson & McKinnon office ea Madison. =e Indiana banking laws. Waldo R, ARNOLD, assistant managing editor 

A bachelor, Wells is popular with students of the Milwaukee Journal, has been promoted 
and faculty alike. to the position of managing editor.
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nineteen nineteen ee 

who has moved from Columbus to 3613 Howard | .@oe Basie — /; 
Park Ave., Baltimore, Md., has been selling fea- | /] 
tures quite regularly to the Sunday magazine of | | |g iV A} Ac { 
the Baltimore Sun and has written three bulle- 1 | 
tins on leisure time reading for Ohio State uni- | = P versity. . . . Mrs. Paul S. Taylor (Katharine | ~—=q pas // | WHITESIDE) is a specialist in Parent Educa- L = | | tion in Denver. Her address is 314-14th St... . | ~~ a 
Mrs. Edward M. Gretzler (Abby TILLOTSON) | AC AliCu A paw fj i returned from ten years’ residence in Rou- | As MUCH A PAW y 1 mania a year ago in March. At present she is  ecaucdZ, { ee | living at 30 Fifth Ave. in Now York....In | = WM COM GIAy/7/ OA! | 
May, Prof. Harold M. GROVES of the eco- | iY | nomics department of the University was elect- | ac paccrnn Wy 7: J 
ed president by the University of Wisconsin | A> BASCO) y fa 
local of the American Federation of Teachers, |... | WY ‘ff | 

Bruce CARTTER, for the past 10 years club |_...2—hE—rCL/S ie f J | agent for Marinette county, has taken leave of | —ssC/ ity y absence to September in order to carry on rural | =f y ia y life extension activities for the University col- | i#fhe f GC 
lege of agriculture. ... Mrs, A. Cass Redewill | VF 4 i A 

Jokake School for Girls, has been elected presi- | fF ce a Frs—C dent of the Phoenix, Ariz. branch of the | 4 he / A. A. U. W.. .. Donald E. SHARP has moved | , ke, Le to Hartford, Conn., where he is employed in an | yo f 4 po uy Yr executive capacity by the Hartford-Empire Co. | © 4 i F fi f.sidsaca He will continue as president of the Bailey & | a La, Pe ;_~—-Cdsd Sharp Co. and of the Reflex Highway Sign and dA COC Signal Co. of Hamburg, N. Y., his former home. > YJ —ti—sd 
PEL) has been connected for over ten years YY strtrtiéi‘<CizS’‘COOCC with the Harvard Crime Survey on the series —  #~- of studies of parolees which is being conducted new nn 
OF pr and Mrs, Sheldon Glueck... Homy E. Look for the name RAY-O-VAC | SMITH, superintendent of Sheboygan schools, of 
has been re-elected for a term of three years. in. the manufacture | ++ Mrs. Mark M. Price (Orpha COR) is living - +d leader i nie manvracture 

BRORBY is a member of the advertising firm of flashlights, > Hashiignt, radio | of Needham, Louis, & Brorby, 360 N. Michigan ita. Ave., Chicago... . Carlton H. FOSTER’s new and telephon e baiteries... | address is Route 1, Box 112, Oshkosh... . Mrs. CL Will Shafroth (Janet DURRIE) exhibited a if CORADAMY'| portrait bust of Mrs. Albert Van Dekker RAY-0-V, LS iN VUIVIE aM NU (Bsther GUERINI, ’22) at the Chicago Art In- CO stitute last winter in the American Painters and Formerly Fi OE np 

hibition at the Denver Art Museum. Her pres- Pear Ta eat aa re err ent address is 1602 Granger Ave., Ann Arbor, in : 
Mich. . . . In Dallas, Texas, is the home of ee 
Robert E, RETTGER, who is a geologist with Pes te lee SCC re 
the Sun Oil Co. Married in 1922 to Ima WIN- AR SE ee, S 
CHELL, ’22, Bob now has a son, Robert, and Ria a ad 
a daughter, Priscilla Ann. He is the author ss seed 
of numerous geological articles in professional 4 
journals, 

iss
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. FERT is owner of the Seifert Woolen Mills of 

nineteen bw emeyeone Jefferson, Wis., and lives with his wife and two - 

Irwin W. MAIER, salesmanager of the Mil- children at’ 707 Second Ave. . . . Adj. Gen. 

waukee Journal, was the principal speaker at Ralph M. IMMELL has been selected executive 
the annual staff dinner of the Daily Cardinal in director of National Progressives of America, 

April... . In Peoria, UL, N. Kirk AVERY is new political party founded by Gov. Philip 

manager of the Avery furniture stores (F. H. La Follette, 719... . George D. PHILLIPS, 

Avery & Son). Avery is married, has two chil- whose summer resort ‘‘Moon Beach’? is to be 

dren, and lives at 307 Bigelow St... . Resign- found on Little St. Germaine Lake near Eagle 

ing in October of last year as tank car sales- River, has been married for three years, has 

manager of the Shell Petroleum Corp., Murray one daughter. . . . Bushrod W. ALLIN and 

H. SPRAGUE has moved to Santa Fe with his George 8S. WEHRWEIN, ’13, of the Wisconsin 

bride of a year, and has taken up the distribu- department of agriculture have made studies 

tion of Shell products in that territory. His theoretically combining the governmental agen- 

home is at 202 Canon Road. . . . Carl J. SET cies of three counties to demonstrate a 10 per 

cent reduction in costs of operation. . . . David 

oo" McLENEGAN of the General Electric Co., 

.. NE aE cre Bloomfield, N. J., was recently granted a pat- 

eS wn. _ ent on an electrical discharge device. The pat- 

fo Se. Ca. ent was assigned to General Electric. 

le = 
( 2g : 

le P| nineteen twenty-two 

fa os Mrs. Kathryn TURNEY Garten, Indianapolis | 
boy «=. y f a | reviewer, was guest speaker at a formal dinner 

_ «© co of the Madison Altrusa club. . . . Robert L. 

. ., a HESSE, general agent for the Lincoln Na- 

ri“ a tional Life Insurance Co. for Western Wiscon- 

 =—— ig "4 sin, has just been elected president of the Wis- 

L. ¥ consin State Association of Life Underwriters. 

Ved 25, P. He is a past president of the Madison associa- 

% tion. . . . Nora BEUST of the University of 

f North Carolina, is one of three librarians named 

‘ me é by Secretary Harold Ickes as library specialists 

> i is in the Office of Education, designated to de- 

oN | : velop and promote better library service 

. ; throughout the country. Her new address is 

i sae 3133 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D. OC. Miss 

Beust has been president of the North Carolina 

{ I Library assn. since 1935, and is ranked as an 

outstanding consultant on choice of books for 

For the Fun or It libraries, schools, and colleges. . . . Prof. Mark 

prone TRESSLER’S flare for humorous H. INGRAHAM, chairman of the department , 
writing, which waxed fat while he was of mathematics, was elected to the presidency 

editing the Octopus in his senior year, and of the American Association of University Pro- 

grew keen as he worked on the old Life fessors at the annual meeting in Indianapolis. 

magazine, was climaxed in the fall of 1937 ... Mrs. Marguerite HALL Albjerg recently 

with his popular book, ‘‘How to Lose collaborated with her husband, Prof. Victor L. 

Friends and Alienate People,’? which has Albjerg of Purdue university, on a history of 

ee purchased by Metro-Goldwyn- Europe since 1870. It was published last July 

But Irv can do serious writing too. When under the title rent Sedan to Stresa.””". « « 

he returned from his Buropean honeymoon Alfred E. WILLETT is the new pastor of the 

with Anne Kendall, ’31, he reviewed theatri- Paterson Avenue Methodist Episcopal church 

cal events for the Wisconsin State Journal in Paterson, N. J... . Harl Parker HANSON 

in Madison, and made up the financial page went exploring along the Orinoco in equatorial 

—about as serious as journalistic work Venezuela and Brazil, and wrote an exciting 

comes. Later, he joined the Washington bu- book about it, but came nearer losing his life 

reau of the Minneapolis Journal. jn suburban New York than he ever did in the 

Writing for Life and then for Judge, Irv tropics or the sub-Arctic, where he has also 
has now joined Scribner’s staff and conducts explored. Explorer Hanson and his family 

the Scribner’s quiz. He’s hoping to return P ‘ pore heir h hand h 

to free lancing, however, with the publica- were sound asleep in their house when it caugtl 

tion this year of two new books, neither of fire and burned to the ground with all their 

which is in the field of humor. possessions. They left the burning house in 

ll
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their pajamas, Hanson rescuing only his type- tion athletic committee activities for seven 
writer. ... On leave of absence during 1938-39 counties of Northeastern Wisconsin. .. . Ralph 
from the University of Virginia where he is MacBane, born Ralph SCHEINPFLUG, New 
archivist and assistant professor of history, York director-actor, is currently cast as Mr. 
Lester J. CAPPON will complete his research Mister in ‘‘The Cradle Will Rock,’’ the Mare 
on the history of the southern iron and steel Blitzstein satire on capitalism and big business. 
industry, and will spend some time in the Wis- Since his graduation, MacBane has known the 
consin State Historical society... . Leo H. legitimate theater as stage manager, director, 
KOHL and his family have moved to MeKees- actor, technician, understudy, stock company 
port, Pa., where Leo has been elected general producer and summer theatre impresario. ... 
secretary of all Y. M. C. A. work. He reports Filip C. FORSBECK is director of the Bureau 
that the three children, Dorothy, Margery and of Epidermiology, Michigan Department of 
Richard, are growing like weeds, and invites Health, Lansing. . . . In Columbia City, Ind., 
anyone getting into McKeesport to visit the John E, LILLICH is in the insurance business, 
Kohls at 1735 Lincoln Way. ... Dr. Robert W. and is also a WPA supervisor. He lives at 350 
DESMOND, one of the associate editors of the N. Line St... . Representing the National Gyp- 
Christian Science Monitor, will become a pro- sum Co. in Milwaukee is George H. CHAMBER- 
fessor in the Medill school of journalism at LAIN, whose address is 4116 N. Stowell Ave. 
Northwestern university beginning next Sep- He was formerly located in Minneapolis... . 
tember. Herman O. WALTHER, Chicago, will be chief 

field director of the case-study courses in real 

. estate appraisal to be given during the late 
nineteen twenty-t hree summer by the University of Chicago in coopera- 

C. H. BONSACK, for the past 13 years in tion with the American Institute of Real Estate 
charge of the training center for agricultural Appraisers. ... An illness forced Byron Ferris 
teachers at the Oregon, Wis., high school, has STORY, a well-known Los Angeles attorney, to 
been appointed itinerant teacher-trainer for the do what he always wanted to do—write verse. 

state board of vocational and adult education. Last year, when confined to his bed, he began 
. ++ Peter M. PLATTEN of Green Bay has been to think he might never practice law again, 
named chairman of Wisconsin Alumni associa- and took seriously to a daily stint of ‘‘Rhyme 

...OF MADISON ... 

Capital and Surplus ............ Over $ 2,000,000.00 

Total Deposits ................. Over $20,000,000.00 

West Branch, University Avenue at Park Street . . . Directly Across 

} from the Campus 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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and Reason.’’ Results of that effort, a series gee girl for the duration of the civil war.... 
of humorous and philosophical short poems are H. P. TAYLOR of Milwaukee, formerly assis- 

now being syndicated throughout daily papers. tant secretary and assistant treasurer of the 
Sarotey ee 18 wake na ai bas ‘ pte Wisconsin Public Service corp., has been elected 
Vv birder dain pen cag treasurer of the corporation... . Allen R. 
hobby of writing. . .. R. W. BOLLENBECK is FOLEY is assistant sectslehe of American his- 
a new member of the Madison law firm of Lee tory at Dartmouth, and co-author with the late 
and Boosel. Formerly of Sheboygan, Bollenbeck “pro, Charles BR. Lingley of the college text, 
now lives at 1241 Sweet briar Rd., Shorewood “Since the Civil War.” Rene cant- aeete 
Hills..... On August 1, Paul FRIEDRICH ‘ Cee : 
takes over his new duties as business manager agri Squib ester saumostem Sone ee 

brook school beneencs Waco, Tex., Prof. 0. E. TROUT, head of the 
and comptroller of Prost 2 a Baie. fe department of publications at Oklahoma A. and 

he nied at Bloommield ve Mach: a 2. c M. college, was elected president. ... Dr. Lowry 
nas een serving as registrar 0 fe. Bame NELSON, University of Minnesota rural so- 
institution: ciologist, represented the United States as a 

. member of the agricultural committee of the 
nineteen twenty- four International Labor office in Geneva at the Feb- 

Dorothy LAWTON, society editor of the Ra- | Tuary meeting of the group... . Richard 
cine Journal-Times, attended the Matrix ban- PRITZLAFF has a ranch out in Tecolotenos, 
quet of the Marquette chapter of Theta Sigma N. Mex. ... The position of dean of the faculty 
Phi, national honoray journalism sorority, in of arts and sciences, University of Rochester, 
Milwaukee. . ... Dr. William ELLIOTT, for- has been accepted by Dr. Lee A. DuBRIDGE, 
merly of Newark, Ill. specialist in skin dis- former chairman of the department of physics. 
ease and urology, has joined the staff of the -.+ Dr. James K. HUNT, for 10 years director 
Lenont-Peterson Clinic, Virginia, Minn. . . . of research for the Du Pont laboratories, and 
Mrs. Mare Somerhausen (Anne STOFREGEN) now technical advisor, visited Harding college, 

who has made her home in Brussels since her Searey, Ark., for a lecture and conference with 
graduation, is at present in Germany, following business men, scientists, agricultural and indus- 
a vacation spent with her husband in Switzer- trial leaders in the interest of a greater indus- 
land. Mrs. Somerhausen is writing for the trial development in the South... .The Pulitzer 

N. Y. Herald-Tribune as well as for a Belgian prize for poetry this year was awarded to 
daily (in French). The Somerhausens have Marya ZATURENSKA, known in private life 
three sons, Jean, Mathieu, and Luc, and have as the wife of Horace Gregory, professor of 

temporarily adopted a 13-year-old Spanish refu- poetry in Sarah Lawrence college, N.Y... . 
George M. KEITH, Madison, director of the 

LE state pension department, has been appointed as 
supervisor of the new state department of in- 

. : spection and enforcement created under Gov. 
Studies Giant Molecules LaFollette’s reorganization bill. ... In August, 

EW honor came to Dr. Elmer 0, Alice DROUGHT will go to Adelboden, Switzer- 
N Kraemer, ’18, former professor of col- land as director of the international Girl Scout 
loid chemistry at ‘the University, with the encampment at ‘‘The Chalet.’’ Five Girl Scouts 
special award to him by the Lalor Founda- from the United States and 13 Girl Guides from 
tion, of $2500 to facilitate the continuance eight foreign countries will attend the encamp- 
of his studies in the increasingly important ment. Miss Drought, director of Girl Scouts in 
field of giant molecules. Racine, is a member of the American Camping 

Resigning from the research staff of the association and a frequent contributor to the 
Du Pont company, Dr. Kraemer, who is one Camping Magazine, the association’s official 
of the outstanding American scientists in ‘ournal: Gerald JENNY, university editor 
this field, sailed for Europe in May and is J Bo ie reece ee ig iar y 
now conducting his investigations in the ati West Virginia University, Morgantown, has 
laboratories of Professor The Svedberg of been made radio director at the same institu- 
the University of Upsala in Sweden. It was tion... . At Pennsylvania State college, Edwin 
under Professor Svedberg that Dr. Kraemer H. ROHRBECK has been promoted to professor 
received his doctorate in 1923, when the of agricultural extension. He serves as agricul- 
Swedish scientist was Visiting Professor to tural editor and also is secretary-treasurer of 
the University of Wisconsin. the Honor Society council. ... Morris KARON 

At Upsala, Dr. Kraemer is making use of and Philip WEINBERG, ’29, have withdrawn 
the latest developments in the ultracentri- from the respective law firms with which they 

sited thos Aovenoua der die Goi have been associated, and have formed a part- 

giant molecules. He will also visit the prin- nership for the practice of law under the firm 
cipal European research centers for physical name of Karon & Weinberg, Empire Bldg., 
and colloid chemistry. Milwaukee.
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Route of the Streamliners 
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SPECIAL TRAINS | and FAST SERVICE to and from 
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Connecting With Madison 7 FOR ALL the GAM ES 

i Chicago & North Western’s regular trains will pro- 
The Streamliner CITY OF Los ANGELES vide fast, convenient service to the games at home 

Going to and Returning from or abroad and special service to certain of the 
games will be announced later. 

W | S C 0 N S | N - HOME GAMES GAMES AWAY 
Marquette ou. OC Lo LOWa een OC 8 

UCLA AT LOS ANGELES Pittsburgh ....... Oct. 15 Purdue ene Oct. 22 
. Indiana .............. Oct. 29 Northwestern... Nov. 5 

6 A M E Minnesota ......... Nov. 19 U. 0. L, A........ Nov. 12 

SATURDAY, NOV. 12 Terao wooly te any Ce§. AT 
e W. Ry. representative, or write Tei 

R. THOMSON, ii (SPECIAL TRAIN) Passenger Traffic Manager its 
Ly. MADISON 3:00 P. M. NOV. 9 400 W. Madison St. Chicago 

so. GageRag” OY oh tO ANCES, 
Ar. LOS ANGELES 8:00 A. M. NOV. 11 CHICAGO & 

ia NORTH WESTERN (Streamliner, CITY of LOS ANGELES) 
Ly. LOS ANGELES 6:30 P. M. NOV. 12 
Ar. CHICAGO Bt B M. NOV. 14 

Leave CHICAGO” Te1p P. M. NOV. 14 RAILWAY
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scenes, and ships... . Dr. F. N, PETERS Jr., i -si 

director of research of the Quaker Oats Com- Rae an se pent ty: 8 Ex 

pany, addressed the Northeast Wisconsin sec- Ralph M. CROWLEY, 1801 Eye St. N. W., 

tion of the American Chemical society in Ap- Washington, D. C., is associated with Chestnut 

pleton on ‘‘Industrial Uses of Oat Products.’’ Lodge sanitarium, Rockville, Md., and is prac- 

... Appointment of A. J. EMANUEL, present ticing psychiatry in Washington. ... The ap- 

chief clerk, as acting chief of the permits de- pointment of Dr. Allan P, COLBURN to an as- 

partment in the transportation division of the sociate professorship of chemical engineering at 

Wisconsin public service commission, was an- the University of Delaware was announced re- 

nounced recently. ... Since January, Harold 8S. cently. Previously, he had been a research en- 

TUTTLE has been county highway commis- gineer for the Du Pont company. . .. Mary 

sioner of Vilas county, with headquarters at OMEN, New York fashion consultant, was 

Eagle River. ... The Rev. Walter K. MORLEY brought to Muncie, Ind., by the J. C. Penney 

is the newly elected executive secretary of the Co, to present spring style shows. ... Lloyd R. 

Episcopal Social Service department in High- MUELLER, sales manager of the Cream City 

land Park, Ill. ... G. Alvin WILSON will be at Outdoor Advertising Co. of Milwaukee, lives 

Conference Point camp on Lake Geneva this with his wife and daughter at 4483 N. Murray 

summer as camp director... . At Rutgers uni- Ave., Shorewood. .. . Cornelia GROTH, former 

versity in New Brunswick, N. J., Earl H. executive secretary of the Wisconsin League of 

RINEAR is associate professor of agricultural Women Voters, is a junior trade analyst in the 

economies. Mrs. Rinear (Susan TAYLOR, ’24) trade agreements division of the department of 

is interested in Girl Scout work. With their two state at Washington. ... Kathryn GOODWIN 

daughters, the Rinears live at 106 N. Fifth has returned to her position as director of social 

Ave., Highland Park, N. J.... Dr. Calvin Bryce services for the state department of public wel- 

HOOVER, professor of economics in Duke uni- fare after a year’s absence. During that time 

versity since 1925, has been appointed dean of she was a field representative for the federal 

the Duke graduate school of arts and sciences. social security board. . . . Mrs. F. M. Miner 

He will succeed Dean W. H. Glasson at the end (Aileen CONSIDINEO) is now with the Chil- 

of the present school year... . Gilbert Kastner dren’s Protective society, Minneapolis, as a 

HILL was made a Deacon of the Episcopal special agent attached to the juvenile court, 

church on May 16. Ordination to the Deacon- after two years in the University of Minnesota 

ate is the first step in becoming an Episcopal graduate school. ... Mrs, George L. Erwin Jr. 

clergyman. (Helen BALDWIN) has moved from Indian 

* Hills, Elm Grove, to 777 Rosewood Ave., Win- 

LN ——————e netka, Ill... . E. O. HAND, for three years 
Western district sales manager for Allen-A 
Company with headquarters in San Francisco, 

Watch Your Dials has been promoted to the position of general 
sales manager of the company. Mr. and Mrs. 

Auer 15 years in New York, Hugo L. Hand (Katherine McKEE, ’30) are now located 

Rusch, treasurer of the class of 1923, in Bennington, Vt... . Dr. O. E. TOENHART 

. recently accepted a new position as execu- has become an associate member of the Sheboy- 

tive vice-president of the A. C. Nielsen Com- gan Clinic staff, and will specialize in urological 

pany, Chicago marketing research organiza- surgery. Dr. Toenhart has studied in Munich, > 

tion. Germany, and at Harvard, and has served at 

One of his first activities, according to the N. E. Deaconess hospital in Boston and the 

Time magazine, has been the initiation of a Wisconsin General hospital in Madison... . 

pipes {stoner ‘survey service Erwin H. WINZENBURG is with the Interna- 

ters, small box instruments, installed inside tional Harvester Cos a Chicago, as supenine 
the’ radios of average-income families tendent of construction on a job at Tulsa, Okla. 

throughout the country, it is expected to . + + Last spring, Emanuel (Manny) STERN 

learn the radio-listening habits of the buying purchased the Milford Mail in Milford, Ia. and 

public and enable advertisers to judge of is making it a very successful paper. . . . George 
the efficiency of their programs. A. MUNKWITZ, associated with the Munkwitz 

On a moving tape will be recorded every Realty and Investment Co., is located at 757 

twist of the radio dials, showing whether a N. Broadway, Milwaukee. et Vilas J. BOYLE, 
program was tuned intentionally or chosen recently mentioned in Editor and Publisher, 

after dial twisting, whether it was heard newspaper trade journal, for his work in fight- 

completely, or tuned off at any point. Elim- ing New York city vice rings, is the author of a 

inating memory and other human fallibili- series of articles which appeated in the N. Y. 

ties, says Time, Audimeters should tell ad- Post in May, exposing the alleged corruption of 

vertisers what audience he has, and what his city government in Hoboken, N. J... . From 
listeners like or dislike. Tahiti in the South Seas comes a letter from
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You won't want to miss one game this Fall. Every game is a 
good one both at home and away. You'll find Milwaukee Road 
service in keeping with the occasion. F ast, convenient sched- 
ules, comfortable cars and low fares. 

eo 1938 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
: C Oct. 1.............. Marquette ..........at Madison 
ES Bal Oct. B........eeeeeee. LOW... eee ee ees at lowa City 

~ Oct. 15 Dad’s Day.... Pittsburgh...........at Madison . 
37) Oct. 22 .............. Purdue ........... at Lafayette 

: ) Oct. 29 Homecoming... Indiana............at Madison 
. ? rs Nov. 5............ Northwestern .........atEvanston 

Ber \ | Nov.12..........2..-U.C.LA......+. at Los Angeles 
: Nov.19............++. Minnesota ..........at Madison 

The leader of The Milwaukee Road fleet is the famous streamliner, HIAWATHA, 
combining skyway speed with railway luxury between Chicago and the Twin 
Cities. To and from Madison and Chicago, Milwaukee and other midwestern 

y cities are other fast, air conditioned, modern trains carrying the supremely 
e bh comfortable Hiawatha type of coach. Traveling individually or with parties, 

(pe te i it will be a pleasure for us to make all arrangements for “old grads," f ik 

gf / ia Look for announcements of special trains to the games. 

a a F. N. HICKS H. SENGSTACKEN ees tthe Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent 
Chicago 

2868A.
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Henry) BLANCO, who believes he is the only field work in a breeding program looking toward 

Wisconsin grad in all those islands. Leaving the development of a scab-resistant potato for 

the University directly upon graduation, he has growth in Wisconsin, 

not been back since, and now lives at Rue 

Perrotte, Papeete, Tahiti, Society Islands. nineteen twenty-e i g ht 

. . In May, Donald P. NEWTON, former director 

nineteen twenty-seven of boys’ work of the Madison Y. M. C. A., ac- 

During the last year, Jane GASTON, who cepted a position with the Houston, Texas, 

teaches fine arts at Barnard College, has been in Y. M. ©. A... . An army flyer, Winston W. 

Sweden, Finland, Russia, and Germany studying KRATZ heads a new airline, the Marquette 

the great collections of Oriental art. Last sum- Airlines, which will operate a scheduled service 

mer, for the same purpose she visited Japan, between Detroit and St. Louis, with stops at 

Korea, Manchuria, and China, and was in the Cincinnati, Dayton, and Toledo. . . . John 

Palace hotel in Shanghai when it was bombed KOHL, attorney, has been elected to the posi- 

August 14. Miss Gaston is spending the sum- tion of seeretary of the Milwaukee Elks club. 

mer months this year in France and England. Unmarried, Kohl has lived at the club the last 

... Helen ZEPP recently became a member of eight years... . John Ernest ROE is a Madison 

the ‘Quarter of a Million Dollar Club’? of the lawyer, associated with the firm of Roberts, 

National Association of Life Underwriters, hav- Roe & Boardman. Married in 1932 to Eleanor 

ing sold insurance policies totaling that amount. JONES, ’27, he lives at 29 E. Wilson St... 

Miss Zepp is connected with the Equitable Life Clayton BRAATZ is associated with the Mara- 

Assurance Co. of Chicago. ... Admitted to the thon Paper Mills Co. in Rothschild, Wis., as 

Wisconsin bar in January, Frank 0. HOLSCH- personnel director. His home is located in 

ER has established a law office at 2335 nearby Wausau at 514 11th St... . Clarence 

| Atwood Ave., Madison, . . . Jeff BURRUS W. SONDERN and his wife (Mary F. WATTS, 

played in the finals of the Milwaukee Town 229) had an interesting and thrilling air trip 

club badminton tournament. . . . Lawson from Kansas City to Washington, D. C. and 

ADAMS is an attorney with the firm of Quarles, New York. Mrs. Sondern visited her sister, Dr. 

Spence & Quarles, 828 N. Broadway, Milwaukee. Alice WATTS, ’28, in White Plains, N. Y., 

Married in 1933 to Elizabeth BRANDT, ’34, he while Dr. Sondern attended scientific meetings 

lives at 2528 N. Maryland Ave. . .. Helen in Washington and Baltimore. . . . Edward N, 

WICKS writes that she is going to Europe this DOAN of the University of Kansas, will be vis- 

summer. ... The May issue of the National iting assistant professor in Ohio State univer- 

Municipal Review contains an article on county sity’s school of journalism during the coming 

government by Marinus G. TOEPEL, who is year. In December he was elected president of 

with the University of Texas bureau of mu- the American Association of Teachers of Jour- 

nicipal research. ... G. H. RIEMAN of the ag- nalism. ... Dr. R. R. RENNE, head of the eco- 

ricultural staff of the University is in charge of nomies department of Montana State college, 

was elected president of the Bozeman (Mont.) 

os Rotary club for the year beginning July 1. Dr. 

PA Renne is noted throughout Montana for his 

studies of taxation problems. . . . Barbara 

Luck Came Her Way HOWELL Taylor writes us an interesting letter 

. from Kew Surrey, England, where she is spend- 

A VARIED and colorful life has been that ing the summer with her husband, Thomas M. 

of Jane Baldwin Lyon, 15 years ago a TAYLOR, ’27, and their two children. A botan- 

pre-med student on the campus, and lately jst, Taylor is studying at the Herbarium at 

playing the lead role in an important New Kew Gardens, When crossing on the ‘‘Europa’’ 
York revival of Ibsen’s ‘‘The Wild Duck.’’ ‘ fe i 

After her graduation in 1926, Mrs. Lyon in February, the Taylors ran a George. 8 

modeled for Lorado Taft, played in the AVERY Jr., 27, (another botanist), his wife, 

movies, married a prominent Santa Barbara the former Virginia KELLOGG, ’26, and their 

dentist, and was director, producer, actress, two children, Billy and Mary Virginia, and 

and stage manager for the Lobero Theatre made the trip into a ‘‘miniature alumni re- 

in Santa Barbara. union.’? Mrs. Avery and children stayed in 

Divoreed when her two children were 9% England with the Taylors, while Mr. Avery 

and 11, Mrs. Lyon went to New York alone, found a place for his family in Copenhagen, 

struggled along pouring tea in a motion pic- where he was to study with Dr. Bayson Jensen. 

tore theatre by day and writing a play by Mrs. Taylor continues: ‘We have just come 

night. Luck finally came her way, when her back f Ttal a Switzerland wh “ 

application for work as an understudy in nee eee aly and Switzerland we ROWE s 4 + 

‘The Wild Duck’? led to her being cast as climbed a few mountains, fed the pigeons in St. 

Gina, the part made famous by Blanche Mark’s Square in Venice, and saw all the right 

Yurka. places. It was great fun but we were glad to
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get back to England where we have lovely of the American Academy of Political and So- 
rooms in a most attractive private hotel. Be- cial Science. Dr. Brown is a member of the 
lieve it or not, they have central heating and social science department of the Santa Ana 
electric refrigeration. . . We do hope if any (Calif.) Junior college and of the extension di- 
Wisconsinites come over this summer they will vision, University of California at Los Angeles. 
look us up. We’ll be here until September.’’ He is author of ‘‘Hitler’s First Foes’’ (1936), 
Their phenomenal English hotel is the Prialey, and contributor to political science, law, and 
on Prialey Road. history journals. ... Thomas F, MeCAUL and 

Dr. John FOWLER Jr., ’27, attended the Pan- 
nineteen twent y-n ine American Medical association convention at 

Havana, Cuba, in February. . .. Pattie LAW- 
Elmer R. DAVIS is assistant regional person- RENCE, now Mrs. Robert C. Holland, living in 

nel officer, department of agriculture, SCS, New York city, writes that alumni are ‘‘thick 
Des Moines, Ia, With his wife, Arliss ARNOLD, around.’’? She mentions Denia PAYNE Brad- 

36, he lives at 1210 Pleasant St.... Dr. Frank ley; Howie NELSON, ’30, out in Forest Hills, 

Kai-Ming SU, a contributing editor to the mag- Long Island, and married; Jane ALLEN, a busy 

azine, ‘‘China Today,’’ addressed a Peabody, person at Bonwit Teller’s, 5th Avenue; and 

Mass., audience on ‘The Sino-Japanese Strug- Barbara BRIGGS Payne, 35, living in Jackson 
gle and the American People.’’ . .. Grace E. Heights. . . . During the coming school year, 
BOGART is a librarian in the geology depart- = Ralph M. MURPHY, instructor in speech at 
ment of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- Dallas high school, will be head of the speech 

nology at Cambridge, Mass. Her residence ad- department of Williamette university, Salem, 
dress is 9A Ware St., Apt. 6... . 8. Duncan Ore., while H. E. Rahe, present head of the de- 
BAILLIES has been with the bureau of air partment, is studying for his doctor’s degree 

commerce, 1204 New Post Office, Chicago, since at Wisconsin. Murphy will teach speech and 

July, 1935... . Harold SCOTT, former state argumentation, and will coach the university 
probation-parole officer in the Ashland district, speakers in oratory, debate and extempore. He 

has been promoted to head a new district with has a year’s leave of absence from his duties 
headquarters at Elkhorn, Wis. His place in in Dallas... . . James J. HANKS has been ap- 

Ashland will be filled by Raymond C. DAVID- pointed assistant to W. F. Ashe, administrative 

SON, ’31, who since November, 1936, has been director of the new Wisconsin state commerce 
doing probation-parole work out of Madison. department. 

... Oscar A. OLSON is with the Creamery 

Package Mfg. Co., 76 Ninth Ave., New York. : 5 

With Mrs, Olson, formerly Anna PAGE, 726, nineteen thirt y 

he is living at 16 Barry Road, Scarsdale. .. . One of the 58 John Simon Guggenheim Me- 

Dr. John A. SCHINDLER, for four years con- morial fellowships has been awarded to August 
nected with the Gnagi-Schindler clinic at Mon- DERLETH, Sauk City Writer, to continue his 

roe, Wis., has successfully passed the rigid ex- writing of the Sac Prairie Saga. Four volumes 

Droit ce condi ee tore designation of the Saga are already completed, and work on 
of ‘‘speciali: per Es i ‘ i 
hort RASCHE’s new address is 955 N. 6th St., we aft, heen named, "Restless 1s rie. 
Manitowoc, Wis... . John Brown MASON is iver,’’ has been begun. The Guggenheim 
the author of an article, ‘‘The State Legisla- awards are made annually to further research 

ture as Training for Further Public Service,’? oF creative work. . . . Harold J. MORRISSEY, 
whieh appeared in the January, 1938, Annals high school agricultural teacher and athletic 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 

COMPOSITION—monotype and linotype 
LETTER PRESS—small and large 
OFFSET— including camera and plate making 

BINDERY—pamphlet and hard binding—plastic binding 

LETTERSHOP—personalized letters—addressing—mailing 

DEMOCRAT PRINTING COMPANY 
114 SOUTH CARROLL STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN
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coach at Highland, Wis., for the last seven paper of Gary, Ind. His wife is the former 
years, has resigned to accept a position as agri- Lenore WEBBER. 
cultural director at Oregon, Wis., high school. 
... Walter H. TACKE is office engineer for the nineteen thirty-one 
bureau of street construction and repairs at 
Milwaukee. . . . Harold SOLLIE has succeeded August HUNDT is a roving reporter for the 
his father as director of the Sollie Funeral Milwaukee Leader and lives at the Milwaukee 
Home in Ashland. The new owner is president Athletic club. ... Frank I. VILEN has been on 

of the North Wisconsin Funeral Directors the staff of the city engincer of Kenosha since 
assn., is married and has two daughters. . .. November, 1937... . Mrs. John H. Cassady Jr. 
Chief clerk for the Commonwealth Edison Co. (Bugenia HAGGART) attended the University 
of Chicago, Widney C. LYON spends his work- of Wisconsin alumni luncheon held in the Na- 

ing hours at 72 W. Adams St. down in Chica- tional Press club, Washington, D. C. Her hus- 
go’s Loop. But when at home, he’s out along band is on the staff of the Washington Star. 

the North Shore in Wilmette, where his resi- ... Lester 8S. BARRON is working’ as assistant 
dence is located at 3529 Forest Avenue, .. . to the superintendent of Micro-Westco, Inc. at 
Gertie L, HANSON, on leave of absence next Davenport, Ia., and lives at the Davenport 
year from her teaching at Central State Teach- Y. M. C. A... . Priscilla SANDS has accepted a 
ers college in Stevens Point, will do graduate position in the English department of the 
work towards a Ph. D. in education on a radio Stoughton high school. She formerly taught in 
research fellowship. Her study will be in the | Markesan:... Thelma CLARK, home economics 
field of geography by radio, 6th and 7th grades. teacher in Edgerton for the past two years, 
... Paul M. HERZOG, formerly instructor in has been appointed Home Demonstration agent 
history at the Experimental college, has been for Rock county, and will be in charge of de- 
appointed a member of the New York State veloping and directing homemakers’ clubs. Her 

Labor Relations board by Governor Lehman. headquarters are in Janesville. ... R. C. DAV- 
... Delmar 8, FINK is a biologist at the Uni- IDSON, probation-parole officer in the Madison 
versity of Maine, with one of his assignments area, has been transferred to the Ashland dis- 

the stepping up of production of the permanent trict... . Ernest AGNEW, appointed judge of 
pastures of that state. ... The Social Science Rock county municipal court to fill the unex- 
Research council of New York city has granted pired term of the late Judge Charles Lange, 
an aid to Dr. E. N. DICK, author of ‘‘Sod- was overwhelmingly elected to that office in 

House Frontier,’’ to assist him in further re- the April elections. . . . Ronald W. FITZGER- 
search on the history of the plains. Dr. Dick, ALD is associated with the Fitzgerald Co., 

chairman of the Union college history depart- Grain and Stock Exchange, Milwaukee, and 
ment, has been granted a 6-months’ leave of lives at 2733 E. Shorewood Blvd... . Albert C. 
GAL. 9—In the Alumni World LELA SCHWARTING was one of 13 men recently 

nominated by the President to be foreign serv- 
absence beginning July 1, to gather material ice officers in the U. 8. diplomatic service. ... 
and write a companion book to ‘‘Sod-House C. 8S. HOLLOWAY, chief statistician with the 
Frontier.’’ . . . Frank L. BRUNCKHORST is Wisconsin Taxpayers’ Alliance, writes that he 

associated with the Post-Tribune, only daily just returned from a three-week trip to Mexi- 

co City by auto. While there he met Bob 

iiss COOK, °33, who is with Bauer & Black de 
ae Mexico, 8S. A. Mr. and Mrs. Holloway (Kath- 

ryn HENSEY, ’32) live at 946 Harvey Terrace 
Army Death in Madison, ... Mr. and Mrs. James WAT- 

ROUS (Margaret MODIE) sailed in June for a 
Aue Virginia Hanson was gradu- summer tour of Europe. Watrous, an instructor 

ated in home economies in 1927, all her in the University art department, held a joint 
activities since that time have been in the exhibition recently with John VAN KOERT, 
field of journalism. First a newspaper wom- ’34; in the Memorial Union, featuring the 12 by 
Sey inon on ection consultant for a New 15 foot mural which he has under way for the 

ork publishing house, Miss Hanson is now Park Falls, Wis., postoffice. ... Mrs, William 
at her home in Shrewsbury, New Jersey, de- St * 
voting all her time to her writing. one (Mary Catherine COULSON) whose hus- 

The daughter, grand-daughter, and great band teaches journalism in the Madison CCC 

grand-daughter of army men, and raised on camp, was the winner of the third prize, $3,000 
army posts throughout the United States, in cash, awarded by The American Weekly in 
Miss Hanson has an army heritage which its latest contest... . John C. ANDREASSEN 
serves as a background in most of her writ- has ‘be inted Honal’ direct f th 
ing. Her new mystery novel, ‘‘Death Walks Boe, GRpormbes ognane’ surector (Ok «ie the Post,’’ has been published recently by WPA historical records survey, a territory in- 

Crime Club, Ine. cluding Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
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Louisiana, Mississippi, South CII and  ee__——>———_—=E£=&——=— 
nessee.... Agnes BIENFANG has joined the 
editorial staff of the Whitewater Press. .. . . ' y 
David J, ROBERTS is practicing medicine and University Educated 
surgery at 1196 Manchester Road, Akron, O., 
is president of the Akron Health association. SECRETARIES 
... Lewis D. THILL is practicing law in Mil- 
waukee, where he is a member of the Wiscon- : : 
sin alumni club, and of the Milwaukee and Trained and Supplied 
Wisconsin Bar Associations, . . . For the past 
six months, Bernard F, KING has been in + * z a 
charge of requisitions for W. P. A. at. Wau- eas Univesity Pie me por 
Kesha... . In Cleveland, N. A. FOCARETT is ates prepared for secretarial p 
busily engaged in playground and recreational tions. 
work. As head of the Woodland Recreation . .. Specialized instruction for men 
center, which has about 50,000 persons partici- and women preparing for secretarial 
pating in various activities monthly, Focarett employment in field of college 
supervises such activities as gym, swimming, major. 
boxing, social dancing, social clubs, golf, volley- F . < 
ball, dressmaking, dramatics, Diesel engineering, see Secretarial assistants with pro- 
adult education, yacht building, and others. Re- fessional majors available for em- 
cently he was appointed director of the Wood- ployment. 
land district, which includes 21 play-sites as 
well as four private recreation centers, ’ puvate Te ners THE GROVES.BARNHART 
nineteen thirty-two SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES, 

F. W. QUACKENBUSH, assistant in agri- MADISON . . . WISCONSIN 
cultural chemistry at the University, sailed in ” . 
February for a year of advanced study at the REGIN# E, GROVES, ’04, Director 
Kaiser Wilhelm institute of Heidelberg, Ger- a TT 
many, and at the Bio-Chemical institute at 
Utretch, Holland. ... Anthony W. BAKKEN is Ht 

the new editor of the Pardeeville-Wyocena 

Times. . . . Randall H. MILLER, Sheboygan 
alderman and assistant district attorney, has BROCK 
been re-elected chairman of the committee of 
the whole council in Sheboygan, ... Mrs. Wil- 
fred N. Neff (Grace WINTER) is living at 2240 ENGRAVI NG co. 
Benjamin Drive, Kalamazoo, Mich., where her 
husband is associated with the Firestone Co.... 
Dr. W. M. BEESON, assistant professor of an- 
imal husbandry at the University of Arizona, @ 
has resigned to return to a similar position 
which he left a year ago at the University of 
Idaho. ... John A. ZERATSKY of Madison has A ° dE 
been appointed temporary secretary to Gov- rtists an ngravers 
ernor La Follette. ... Norris E. MALONEY, . 
Madison alderman, will enter the race for dis- for The Wisco nsin 
trict attorney on the progressive ticket.... Dr. 
Andrew P. SCOTT is a dentist with offices at 
740 Republic Bldg., Denver, Colo... . Mary Alumnus for the past 
Adeline FARNSWORTH is in nursing training 
at the White Memorial Hospital in Los Angeles. ten years 

... Gertrude ULLRICH is on the faculty of the 

Wakefield, Mich., high school. . . . Walter 

GRAEBNER is the London correspondent for © 
Time magazine. .. . On his wedding trip in 

May, K. C. WHITEFIELD, who is a fan design 

engineer with the Westinghouse Electric and ° ° * 

Mfg. Co., visited R. E. VAN HAGAN in North Madison Wisconsin 
Carolina. The Whitefields are now at home at cc
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71 School St., Springfield. ... A partner in the olis. . . . Beulah WALLER will teach biology 
law firm of Winter and Koehler, H. E. KOEHL- in the Stoughton high school next year... . Ar 
ER was again re-elected city attorney for the research assistant at the University of Mary- 
city of Shawano in April... . Resigning his po- land for the last five years, Herbert R. BIRD 
sition with the Northern Field Seed Co. of Jr. has been named an associate professor of 
Winona, Minn., Carl J. ELMBLADE has started chemistry at that institution. . . . Charles 
a seed company of his own, under the name of (Buckets) GOLDENBURG has retired from 
Park Rapids Seed House, in Park Rapids, professional football. After being traded to the 
Minn. ... Meyer S. BOGOST is public health Pittsburgh Pirates in return for two men, 
officer for Pierce county in Washington, and Buckets, who has been playing with the Green 
lives at Tacoma. . . . Robert SCHACHT will Bay Packers for several years, announced that 
teach history in the Lake Mills, Wis., high rather than leave Green Bay where his home 
school beginning in the fall. is located, he would quit the game. ... James 

H. LARSEN has been named superintendent of 
nineteen thirt y-t hree WPA construction in Racine. He has been a 

senior supervisor in the Racine county WPA 
Jerry LAGERLOEF, 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, office. .. . In the Park Falls, Wis., high school, 

N. Y. C., is a pulp salesman for the Lagerloef Arlyn L. BRAXMEIER is teaching German and 
Trading Co. ... Dr. Herbert ©. LEE has been English. . . . Herbert H. KIECKHEFER is 

appointed assistant resident surgeon and instruc- working as a sales engincer in the temperature 

tor in surgery at the Medical College of Vir- control division of Barber Colman Co. in Rock- 
ginia, Hospital Division, Richmond. . . . Clar- ford, Ill... . Elden JOHNSON, former instrue- 
ence E. SCHWAGER teaches typing and book- tor at the University, has been named to the 
keeping in the commercial department of the department of government at Beloit college... . 
Greenwich, Conn., high school. . . . Receiving Wm. Douglas SPRAGUE and Earl W. PIER- 

his master’s degree from Northwestern in June, SON were transferred from the New York and 

Curtis FULLER has taken over his new posi- Chicago offices respectively of Arthur Ander- 
tion as information director in the state capitol. sen & Co., when that firm opened a branch of- 

Roy F. WESTON, a research fellow in sanitary fice in Houston, Texas in October, 1937. Their 
engineering at New York university, has been address is now 925 Shell bldg. . . . Kenneth 
awarded an associate membership in Sigma Xi, — TUHUS is with the General Engineering Co. of 
national honorary scientific fraternity. ... At- Portage, Wis. ... James 0. KELLEY, a for- 
torney Herbert 8. THATCHER has been named mer employee of the State Medical Society of 

first assistant general counsel for the American Wisconsin, has been appointed executive secre- 

eee of Labor, and will be located a tary of the Medical Society of Milwaukee 
ashington. . . . Ellen M. WILLIAMSEN is 

now teaching at the Rufus King high school in county. Ace Des Ei Morio SRADUBY “has ‘been 
Milwaukee. ...E. W. ZIEBARTH, in charge of  *PPointed to the staff of the department of 
radio speech courses at the University of Min- anatomy, Louisiana State University school of 

nesota for two years, has been appointed pro- medicine... . . George F. REDMOND has ac- 

duction manager and assistant director of WLB, cepted a job in the Regional Office of the De- 
the Minnesota state-owned station at Minneap- partment of Agriculture in Milwaukee. ... Don 

—eE———————— ee 

A Legal Family s . 

WW HEN John Budd Hand, 783, was Pe ro mh 
admitted to the Racine law firm cS ? a L oN 

of Hand and Quinn, in March, 1938, yo rie : a 
he became the third generation of [= ~ bod - on ee) 
Wisconsin-graduated Hands to prac- a 7 ae i a 7 
tice law in that city. ae. ‘7 nes 

The tradition originated in 1860 so "a a _wA 
with his grandfather, Elbert Osborne ae, ‘ _— 
Hand, ’59, who was county judge of ‘ a 
Racine county for many years. Short- oo 
ly before the Judge retired, Elbert } 
Budd Hand, ’92, the second genera- thi, N 
tion of the family, was admitted to 

the firm, and has been practicing law E. 0. Hand E. B. Hand J. B. Hand 
GVOr: SUIS Now he is je-aed by his Three generations of Wisconsin lawyers 
sou, a graduate of the University in 
1933 and of the Harvard law school.
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BROTHERSEN is in New York doing well by education department of the University re- 

himself in musical comedies. At present he has cently held a joint exhibition with James 

a spelndid part in a new Federal Theater musi- WATROUS, ’31, in the Memorial Union... . 

cal comedy. Donna Sterling GEIB, who is on the research 

staff of Columbia university, College of Physi- 
nineteen thirt y- four cians and Surgeons, visited in Madison a few 

days before leaving to assist Dr. Thorwald Ty- 

As a member of the staff of the University of geson in a survey of trachoma among the Ari- 

Arkansas music department, John 8, GLASIER zona Indians. Since her graduation, Miss Geib 
regularly conducts the university orchestra... . has been associated with the Methodist hospi- 

Vincent P. DAVIS has opened a law office in tal of Brooklyn, N. Y., and the Children’s Iso- 
Ashland, Wis. . . . Dorothy L. BERNSTEIN, a lation hospital of Belleville, N. J... . The Wis- 

graduate student in mathematics at Brown Uni- consin Alumni assn. of Wausau has elected F. 

versity, was recently initiated into Sigma Xi, J, BOLENDER Jr. its president. ... In August, 
national honorary scientific fraternity. . . . Prof. and Mrs. Orien Dalley (Gretchen SMOOT) 

Prudence WOOD is now secretary to Dr. R. C. will sail for Europe to study music for a se- 
Buerki, director of study of the commission on mester. Professor Dalley, who cohducts the Uni- 
graduate medical education at the University. versity symphony orchestra and directs the 

. . . Robert O. DAVIS is resident manager of — summer music cline, will study conducting un- 

the Allied Advertising Agencies, Inc., 525 Mar- der Sir Hamilton Hartey, leader of the London 

ket St., San Francisco... . Arthur C. SAN- Philarmonie orchestra, and composition and 

BORN and his bride are at home at 423 N. But- orchestration under Jean Sibelius, Finnish com- 
ler St., Madison. Sanborn is an accountant for poser. Mrs. Dalley will study cello with a lead- 

the Mautz Paint and Varnish Co. . . . Formerly ing teacher. The couple will return to Madison 

civil engineer for the war department in Wis- for the second semester of the 1938-39 year. ... 

consin, Leif OLSON has accepted a position Carl SANGER, a member of the University ath- 
with the Libby, MeNeill and Libby condensery letic department, will direct summer playground 

in Waupun, and will live at 632 8. Madison St. activities at Elkhorn, Wis. . . . Leaving the 

... In Milwaukee, George JOHNSON is an ad- University of Washington where he has been a 

juster for the C. I. T. Corp. . . . Ivor C. member of the speech faculty since 1925, Dr. 

McBEATH, formerly with the Milwaukee Sen- —_ Karl A, WINDESHEIM joins the faculty of the 

tinel as a reporter, is now editing a labor pub- division of speech at the University of Illinois 

lication in Madison, Married in 1934 to Lida in the fall. The Windesheims will visit in Ke- 

WINDEMUTH, 734, he has one son... . An au- nosha, Appleton and Madison about the middle 

ditor with the Milwaukee firm of Arthur An- of August. ... Jim REID is the new president 

derson & Co., Bob JUNEAU lives at 817 N. of the Wisconsin Alumni association of Rock- 

67th St., Wauwatosa, Wis. . . . In Septem- ford, Ill. . . . Robert BRUINS and O. R. 

ber, Martin G. MAHLBERG will become prin- STRATTON, ’33, are associated with the 

cipal of Stambaugh, Mich., senior high school. Northern Lites Co., Bruins in Boston, Mass., 

... Rudolph ZELM has accepted a position with and Stratton in Milwaukee. ... From June 15 

the Telling-Belle Vernon Co. of Cleveland, 0. to July 15, Mrs. John B. Lucke (Virginia DUN- 

... John VAN KOERT, instructor in the art CAN) toured the west with her husband, her 

meeps 

ROOMS $232 UP 4 ~ EMIL EITEL 
WITH BATH#339 UP J Pre KARL EITEL 

Known for good food” L : ROY STEFFEN 

Pp HOTEL £tc" CHICAGO
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first return there since June, 1929, when she : + Zenno A. GORDER is area engineer for 
left to study at Wisconsin. ... Hank KUPFER- WPA projects in Rock and Walworth counties, 
SCHMIDT has joined forces with General Mo- and lives at 743 Caroline St., Janesville, with 
tors, where he sits in at the statistical depart- his wife and daughter. ... Kenneth GOLZ is 
ment. Any day he might be transferred half the new classified advertising manager of the 
way around the world. La Crosse Tribune, going there from a similar 

job on the Wisconsin State Journal in Madison. 
: * . His address in La Crosse is 711 Pine St... . 

nineteen thirt y- five Marie FELZO, who has been teaching in Iron 
Claude MUSOLF is production manager with Mountain, Mich., for three years, has taken a 

the Geddings and Lewis Machine Tool Co. of new teaching job in the speech department of Fond du Lac... . ‘Big White Fog,’ a play the Grand Haven, Mich., high School. cee 
written by Theodore WARD, was presented by Arnold SUNDGAARD, who studied drama at 
the federal theater in the Great Northern the- Yale and was awarded a Rockefeller fellowship, ater in Chicago. . . . Attorney Walter M. is the author of “‘Spirochete,’’? a play on the 
BJORK has been named assistant district attor- story of syphilis and what men have done about ney of Dane county... . Norbert J. HENNEN, it, which played recently at the Blackstone the- 
Jefferson, is the new editor and advertising atre in Chicago, as presented by the federal manager of the Sheboygan County News, theatre. tae Elizabeth R. HAYES is attending 
weekly paper published at Sheboygan Falls... . the Bennington School of Dance this summer, 
Max A. WERNER is way down in Venezuela vac Margaret ERLANGER is vacationing in 
working for a contractor on the construction of Switzerland while her father, Prof. Joseph Er- buildings for the Gulf Oil Co. His address is langer, noted physiologist, attends international 
c/o C. C. Ross, Mene Grande Oil Co., Apartado physiological meetings there... . For the last 
234, Maracaibo, Venezuela. . . . Betty LAMO- year, Lois FRANK has been working with the 
REAUX is an instructor in the clothing and Minneapolis Community Health service as nu- 
textiles department of the University. .. . Since trition consultant. . . . Margaret (Peggy) 
November, 1937, Harold C. TRESTER has been WORDEN is employed in the executive divi- 
chief of party on the Statewide Planning Sur- sion of Du Pont’s R & H Chemicals division at vey... Rose WICHERT is directing publicity Niagara Falls, and likes her work tremendously. 
for the YMCA in Milwaukee. . . . Marcelle ... Everett EASTMAN, still working for Has- 
GLASSOW held the position of club editor on ‘Kins _& Sells, CPA, writes that he attended 
the Milwaukee Sentinel until August, 1937, the Big Ten Alumni association’s dinner and when she was married to Charles §. Gill. Her dance given lately at the Hotel Kansas Citian, 
present address is 600 S. Brearley St., Madison. and that Wisconsin was meagerly, but well, rep- 
. .. Mary BOWEN is a demonstrator for the resented. Of late he’s seen Dick BERG- 
Spry research kitchens. ... Edward HORKAN STRESSER, ’27, John GORMAN, ’35, John 
recently passed the C. P. A. examination... . DOOLITTLE, ’35, Walter RAPRAEGER, 35, 
Kenneth S. DAVIS is employed by the soil con- Wallace RICE, ’26, Katharine NARR, ’36, John 
servation service in Des Moines, Ia... . John TREMBLY, 715, and Wallace DREW, 37... 
LEHIGH is with the Household Finance Co. in W- J. BURY recently has become associated Gary, Ind... . Leland HOWARD, an engineer with the Madison law firm of Lee and Boesel. 
with the maintenance of way department of the + Dave GOLDING is now a member of the 
Illinois Central railroad, is stationed in Mem- editorial staff of Box Office, a motion picture phis, Tenn. .. . George C. Miller’s new address trade paper with offices at 9 Rockefeller Plaza. 
is 221 E. Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind.... + - + Dick BRIDGMAN, now doing successful Prof. Gustav E. CARLSON Jr. has been named copy writing for J. Sterling Getchell advertis- 
temporary professor of education and director ing agency in New York, has left the confines 
of the summer session at Augustana college in of his ‘Village’? apartment to live in a Long Sioux Falls, 8. Dak. He has been serving as Island home with Dick KIRST and Ken WAOCK- 
manager of the Journal of Experimental Educa- MAN, both members of the firm of Haskins & tion at the University of Wisconsin. ... Han- Sells, and hoping in the not-too-far-future to be 
nah GREELEY was one of five students of a duly accredited C. P. A.’s... . Chuck ADATR, 
graduate class in personnel administration at for a year a member of the trust department 
Radcliffe college to be entertained at tea by of the Chase National Bank, left the bank in 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Miss Greeley was early June to go to Washington, D. C., where 
formerly a field representative in the middle he plans on taking a shot at the foreign service 
west for the national child labor committee. . . . examinations next September. . . . Mildred 
Graduating from the Chicago Theological Sem- ALLEN, assistant editor of The Chase, house 
inary in 1938 with the first scholastic award of organ of the Chase National Bank, sends us the 
his seminary class, Ralph HYSLOP will study news about alumni out in New York City... . 
abroad for two years on a traveling fellowship. Owen ‘‘Doc’’ NEE and his wife, Betty O8- 

a i rt Se i Re eh! mito ides
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BORNE, are living down on 76 Bank street in DAVIS, ’35, as assistant society editor of the 
the Village, while ‘‘Doc’’ pursues his way with Milwaukee Journal. Miss Davis is now married 
a well known law firm and Betty works at to Robert HALL, ’34,.... F. Eugene MELDER 
Knoedler’s Art Galleries. ‘‘Doc’’ was one of has joined the faculty of Clark university in 

some few hundred to pass the recent New York the department of economies. . . . Both Betty 
State bar exams, A few months ago, the Nees STEPHEN and Clarice ROWLANDS work on 
threw a Wisconsin party and semi-official house the Green Bay Press Gazette, Betty as society 
warming. Frank WOOD, ’34, and Gordon editor, and Clarice as club editor. . .. After three 
McNOWN drove down from Schenectady, where years convalescing, Bill BREWSTER Jr. is now 

they are both with General Electric. Ken attending the University of Colorado, He ex- 
PURDY, now associated with the M. L. A. Pro- pects to be at Colorado again next year and 
ductions, on the staff of Click and Radio Guide, then take his master’s degree at Harvard... . 
came from Philadelphia. Others present in- Harry CLEVELAND is an accountant with the 
cluded his sister, Marylois PURDY, who is Quaker Oats Co., Chicago, and lives at 10840 

down on Wall street, connegted with The Sav- Longwood Dr.... Margaret VAN AKEN is re- 

ings Bank Trust Co., Barbara ELY, ’34, Al porting for an Erie, Pa., newspaper... . Eliza- 

KLABER, 733, late of Des Moines and now beth EGELAND is telegraph editor on the 
with an accounting firm in New York, and Aus- La Crosse Tribune... . Having made good on 
tin WEHRWEIN, ’37, studying law at New his government practice work in the public 
York university. ... Lyman NEWTON was in utilities division of the securities and exchange 
New York a few days on business for his con- commission, Howard HEUN now has a perma- 
cern, an investment counsel house in Milwau- nent civil service job as junior utilities analyst 
kee. . . . Florence LLOYD-JONES and Jean in the same division. His ‘‘internship’’ was 
BIRD are both working in New York and living served under the auspices of the National In- 
together in a Park Avenue apartment. ... Re- stitute of Public Affairs. ... George DUGGAR 
ceiving his M. D. from Marquette in June, is an applicant for the opportunity to study 
William MAUERMANN has begun a year’s in- ‘‘practice statesmanship’’ in Sen. Robert M. 
terneship at Misericordia hospital, Milwaukee. LaFollette’s office, as field work toward a mas- 

ter’s degree in political science and economics. 
nineteen thirt y-s ix This position is another of the ‘‘internships’’ 

under the auspices of the National Institute of 

To Olga WINTER of Wilton, Conn., goes the Public Affairs. ... Mr. and Mrs. Brik SOLLID, 

honor of being one of the students of the Trap- 733, (Fanny EISING) are in Europe, visiting 
hagen school in New York, chosen to redecorate Norway, Sweden, Denmark, England, France 
the former country home of Mrs. William K. and Germany. In Norway, they attended the 
Vanderbilt at Oakdale, L. I., for the Royal wedding of Mr. Sollid’s sister. Mr. Sollid is an 
Order of Master Metaphysicians. Miss Winter engineer for the U. 8. bureau of reclamation in 

is now an advanced student in the interior dec- Denver, Colo... . Mary Jane STARE of Wau- 
oration department... . Arthur H. SMITH is kesha will join the staff of the Lake Forest 
an accountant with General Mills, Inc... . Day school next fall... . Robert KRONCKE 
Stanley JOHNSON, former state conservation has been named as an apprentice in the attor- 
department employee, has gone to Llallagua, ney-general’s department under Gov. LaFol- 

Bolivia, South America, to make a geological lette’s student career plan. . . . Elizabeth 
survey of tin deposits. Johnson is to spend COLEMAN, circulation manager for the Pa- 
three years in Bolivia, working for the Patino cific Drug Review, a monthly trade journal pub- 
mines, ... Lynn JORDAN will continue as ath- lished at Portland, Oregon, finds Portland 
letie director at the Rice Lake high school. .. . ‘marvelous, especially in its matchless oppor- 
Khai-loo HUANG, a native of Canton, China, is tunities for all kinds of outdoor recreations.’’ 
in Geneva, acting as adviser to the Chinese la- ...+ Norman W. GORDON has just completed 
bor delegation at the international labor con- his first year at New York University college 
ference. . . . Gerhardt GETZIN is residing in of medicine, after receiving his M. A. from 
Wisconsin Rapids, having just returned from an Wisconsin in 1937. . . . An illness prevented 

extended honeymoon. ... Philip BACHHUBER Nick DeMARK’s taking over his new duties 
Jr. is employed by the Mayville (Wis.) Con- as deputy collector of the internal revenue de- 

struction Co. ... David B. STOUT, who for Partment’s office at Whitewater, Wis., on May 
séveral months has been doing archaeological 1, Nick has been in charge of the social se- 

research work in Kentucky, has been awarded curity: . sid eed tas work: “in. Walworth 

an all-expense resident scholarship for next county, 24+ Benjaniia SEEINEELDT. bes cot 
“ee a = p tor pleted two years at the dental school of Ohio 
year at Columbia university. . . . Following her State university... . Mary Belle LAWTON, 

graduation, Violet PFLUEGER became a so- who has been teaching history in Lake Mills, 
ciety editor for the Wisconsin Rapids Tribune, Wis., resigned in June to be married. ... Boyd 

and in September, 1937, replaced Jessie Lou G. ANDERSON is estimator for the Selzer-
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Ornst Construction Co. of Milwaukee. ... Orrin spring trials of the Harlan Fisk Stone moot 

E. SWENSON received his medical degree in court competition. The competition consists of 

June and is now serving his internship at St. argument and brief writing of hypothetical 

Joseph’s hospital in St. Paul, Minn. cases among teams representing their respee- 

tive moot courts. Jim, who holds a dean’s spe- 

nineteen t hirt y-seven cial scholarship, is a member of the newly 

formed Out-of-State club. ... As a first year 

Bob RICKER, who was formerly connected student at the Harvard Law school, Edmund 

with Remington-Rand in Chicago, has resigned J. FRAZER has been eleted to the Wilson club, 

to accept a position with the International Fil- honorary club for the moot court arguments for 

ter Co.... Returning from Europe after Christ- which the law school is famous, and to the 

mas, Ralph FRANK is now working for the Chancery club and the Lincoln Inn society, 

Stewart Howe Alumni Service, and has been both social clubs. During the summer, Ed is do- 
traveling all over the country visiting univer- ing accounting work in Chicago. . . . Karl 

sity campuses. . . . Merwin R. MACKIE has goRDECKER, who was connected with Nill 
sailed for Guayaquil, Ecuador, South America, Thompson & Co., investment service house rm 

where he has accepted a position as assistant New York, h: fat 6" Matwraule 

manager of the Balsa Wood Corp. . . . Tom ew York, has returned to Milwaukee. 

SCHWALM is at the Siebel Institute of Tech- 2, ‘ ‘ 

nology of Chicago as a member of the brewing nineteen thirty-eig ht 

class. Bee LaVergne COOKE is teaching in the Since April, Frederick C. WILLIAMS has 

Milwaukee public schools. . . . In Seattle, Rob- been coaching baseball and teaching social arts 

ert M. BERNNARD is a hotel clerk in the New and science in Sauk City, filling out the unex- 

Washington hotel. .. . Donald MILLER has ac- 5 * 
ie : se ee pired term of R. C. Chryst, who resigned. ... 

cepted a position with the statistics division of John H. PAMPERIN has b lovad 

the soil conservation branch of the U. 8. D. A. 2 a “ Ticket as Deon oe oye ee 

in Madison... . Carol WAGNER is on the staff chemical engineer with the Standard Oil Com- 

of the Ladies’ Home Journal as assistant writer pany of California, and will be located in Los 

on the sub-deb page and editorial worker .... Angeles. . . . Milton 0. SCHMIDT is planning 

Elaine ZIMMER is assistant advertising man- engineer for WPA, district No. 3, at Waukesha. 

ager for Chapman’s in Milwaukee. . . . Ed 

JONES is circulation manager, special writer, 

and advertising salesman of the Santa Maria 

Daily Times in California. . . . Ellen SORGE 

holds a fellowship in the department of political The Safe Way 

science at the University. ... Dorothy TEEPLE 

has charge of a department in Manchester’s. 

Madison's largest department store. ... When TO SAVE! 

NBC broadcast a dramatization of the life of 

Charity Barnum, wife of the famous showman, When you’re buying printing, the 

in late April, the role of Tom Thumb was safe way to save is to get the 

played by Meinhardt RAABE, 49-inch graduate most value for every dollar you 

of the school of commerce. ... Miriam HAD- invest. But it seldom means buy- 

DOW is reporting for an Ellsworth, Wis., news- ing at the lowest price. 

paper... . Gerald BARTELL, radio dramatics Rather, it means getting the care- 

director of state-station WHA, has been ful cratemaney of Sad wie 

awarded a fellowship by the General Edueation tafe pride ms ot Talents oe 

board for a 5-months study of broadcasting tion of types; the finer work of 

techniques in Radio City. . . . Eldred F. modern presses, And your saving 

HARDTKE, who has been a graduate assistant comes in the increased advertis- 

in psychology at the University for the past ing value of the finished work. 

year, will be a research assistant in 1938-39. Many advertisers feel that Cant- 

Correspondence may be addressed to Bascom well’s fine workmanship and fair 

hall... . At present a member of the Madison prices offer the safe way to save 

Blues baseball team, Roger REINHART in Sep- on their printing. 

tember will take over his duties as assistant 

football and basketball coach at Oconomowoc 

high school... . John H. ‘‘Nick’? KRAMER CANTWELL PRINTING COMPANY 
Z ji 3 Printing — Ruling — Binding 

has opened a law office in Fennimore, Wis., and Since 1867 

has moved there with his recent bride... . 

Jim DOYLE, first year law student at Colum- MADISON, WISCONSIN 

bia, recently represented his moot court in the
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‘ “The atmosphere of your appeal brings our 
C rew Cc orpora tion president near to every alumnus and alumna 
A T THE annual meeting of the Wisconsin rte pace Ig i 2 eral tie 

Crew Corporation, an organiZanot of but a forward look ean pull a heavy load and former oarsmen at the University, on June 18, the degree was worth the effort, The college 
four new directors were elected to the board of dontee “offered avarted Ghy anlinve a howibers 
directors. Dr. John C. McCarter, ’27, Madi- of understanding 

son; Oscar W. Teckemeyer, ’26 Des Moines; “My debt of Pratiiide to the University of 
and Harry Thoma, ’28, Madison, were elected Wisconsin cannot be paid—it would lose its for the three year terms and Harold J. Bent- value if it could. It may be acknowledged 
Zen ’26, Philadelphia, was elected to the un- The enclosed ahiaek: for the building fund, 
expired term of the late Lewis L, Alsted. . will not visibly swell the sails nor even re- 

The organization, meeting at the University lieve an oarsman. It is sent with my love for club, discussed the erew program for the past. the University.” 
year and made plans for the future. Walter 
Alexander, ’97, Milwaukee, presided as cor- 2 pats i 
poration president. Franklin L. Orth, ’28, Mil- Wisconsinites at Hawaii 
waukee, is vice-president, and Dr. MeCarter S IXTEEN former students of the University 
and Thoma are treasurer and secretary, re- of Wiseonsin served on the staff of the Uni- 

spectively. versity of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii, during 
the academic year 1937-1938. 

. Hight of this number earned the Ph. D. de- 
Mrs. Taylor Makes $500 Gift gree at Wisconsin. They are Oscar N. Allen, 

Ph. D., ’30, associate professor of bacteriol- 
A SSERTING that “my debt of gratitude to ogy; N. B. Beck, 37, ee professor of 

. the University of Wisconsin cannot be English and director of public relations; Ly- 
paid,” but that “it may be acknowledged,” man A. Dean, ’34, assistant chemist of the ag- 
Mrs. H. J. Taylor, °85, of Berkeley, Calit., ricultural experiment station; Florence Hen- 
has presented the University with a gift derson, ’35, assistant professor of English; 
of $500. Bertha Mueller, ’35, instructor in German; C. 

The $500 gift will be placed in the Wiseon- J, Hamre, ’30, associate professor of zoology; 
sin Building Fund as requested by Mrs. Tay- and M. B. Linford, ’27, lecturer in the gradu- 
lor, Pres. Dykstra said. The building fund is ate school of tropical agriculture. The eighth, one of two funds recently established by the O. C. Magistad, B. S. ’22, Ph. D. ’24, recently 
University board of regents at the request of resigned as director of the Hawaii agricultural Pres. Dykstra, to which Wisconsin alumni who experiment station and professor in the gradu- 
desire to aid their alma mater may contribute ate school of tropical agriculture to accept the 
at any time they wish. The other fund is the directorship of the new Pacific regional irriga- | 
Wisconsin Student Aid Fund. tion experiment station at Riverside, Calif. 

Mrs. Taylor’s gift was in response to an Three hold the master’s degree from the Uni- 
article written by Pres. Dykstra in the June versity of Wisconsin. They are Dr. H. F. 
issue of the University’s Alumni Bulletin in Clements, B. A. ’24, M. S. 25, associate pro- } 
which he explained to the Wisconsin’s 70,000 fessor of Botany; Louis A. Henke, B. S. 12, 
alumni the establishment and purpose of the M. S. ’23, professor of agriculture, and George 
two new University funds, and suggested that K. Marvin, B. S. ’23, M. 8. ’26, county agent, 
“those who can, put down as their first com- for the agricultural extension service. 

. mitment, when the right day dawns, a contri- Holders of Wisconsin baccalaureate degrees 
bution of some kind to our Wisconsin on the University of Hawaii staff include C. 

program.” M. Bice, B. 8. 27, experiment station poultry 
In the article, Pres. Dykstra asserted that husbandman ; Bileen Blacke Ys B. A. '25, a - he would like to see Wisconsin alumni begin rector of the social work training course i Olive 

‘ ae es; Duffy, B. A. ’31, assistant cataloguer in the the practice of sending in voluntary eontribu- library; Dr. Lyle G. Phillips (M. D.), B. 8. "21, 
tion to aid their University. lecturer in dental hygiene, and Etta Radke 

In the letter which accompanied her $500 Washburn, B. A. 16, assistant director of the gift to the University, Mrs. Taylor wrote: adult education division. 
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Board of Directors, The Wisconsin Alumni Association 

TERMS EXPIRE JUNE, 1939 TERMS EXPIRE JUNE, 1940 
Walter Alexander, '97 ...............Milwaukee, Wis. Frank V. Birch, "12 ........+...+++++.Milwaukee, Wis 
Dr. James Dean, "11 ...+.ssss++++++++++Madison, Wis. GC. H. Bonnin, '23 ...............+.-New York, N. ¥. 
Jerry Donohue, 07 .............+.....Sheboygan, Wis. Philip H. Falk, 21 000000000000002022.. Waukesha, Wis. 
Howard T. Greene, 15 ..........-Genesee Depot, Wis. Albert J. Goedien, ’07 .........+++.+-Green Bay, Wis. 
William H, Haight, 03 .................-Chicago, Ill. Dr. Gunnar A. Gunderson, ’17 ........La Crosse, Wis. 
R. F, Lewis, ’15 .......sses0s+e+e++++Marshfield, Wis. Frank 0. Holt, 07 ......s0se0ss0002.+++Madison, Wis. 
Mrs. George Lines, ’98 ..............Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, ’i6 ........Minneapolis, Minn. 
Howard I. Potter, ’16 ..........+++++++++Chicago, Il. Caryl C. Morse, ’86 ........ssese+e+0+++Madison, Wis. 
Alvin ©. Reis, "18 ........ssseeeeeee+++Madison, Wis. Harlan B, Rogers, 09 .....++++++++++++.Portage, Wis. 
John R. Richards, *961............Los Angeles, Calif. George W. Rooney, ’88 ................ Appleton, Wis. 

Committee Personnel 
FINANCE—Howard I. Potter, '16, Chairman; Howard STATE RELATIONS—Judge Alvin C, Reis, ’13, Chair- 

T. Greene, ’15; Basil I.’ Peterson, ‘12; L. M. man; F, H. Clausen, ’97; Mrs, George Lines, 798; 
Hanks, ’89. Frank O. Holt, ’07; ‘William R. Foley, '92; George 

RECOGNITION & AWARDS—George I. Haight, '99, W. Mead, '94; Benjamin Pos., 00; Edwin E. Witte, 
Chairman; Judge Evan A. Evans, ‘97; William S. 09; George B, Luhman, 710. 
Kies, 99; L. M. Hanks, ’89. . PLACEMENT—John S. Lord, 04, Chairman; Harry A. 

CONSTITUTION—William H. Haight, '03, Chairman ; Bullis, °17; William S, Kies, 99; Myron_T. Harshaw, 
Howard I. Potter, ’16; Donald L. Bell, ’25; Howard 12; Robert E, Jones, ex ’81; John R. Richards, 96, 
T. Greene, '15. Vico-chairmen. piithur W, , Gosling, "2, Akron; 

n " ’ . udge Fre . Heineman, ’05, Appleton; Harry W. 
ATHLETIC—Arthur Timm, '25, Chairman; Guy Con- ‘Adams, ‘00, Beloit; David J. Mahoney, '23, Buffalo; 

Dads 00,5 De. Mark Walls 22; William. Slavik. (283 James 'R. Hobbins, ’01, Butte; Dr. John Wilce, ‘10, William Craig, '05; Nello Pacetti, ‘38; Peter Platten, Gulumbus: Weltes M’ Hermann’ ‘14, ‘Charles. C. 
"28; Dr. Albert Tormey, '14; L. John Pinkerton, '24; Pea tea &. Cueek. 10h Geonen 
Waiter Weigent, ’80;' Robert Wiley, ’22; George Haight, '90, Chieago; George B. Sippel, ex "14, Cin- 
Histon, “28: : cinnati; H. Herbert Magdsick, °10, Cleveland ; Stan- 

MAGAZINE—Wallace Meyer, ’16, Chairman; Walter ley C. Allyn, ’14, Dayton; Abner A. Heald, 725, De- 
Buchen, ’11; Arthur Towell, ’24; Mrs, A. M. Kesse- troit; Gerald P. Leicht, ’32, Eau Claire; Charles B. 
nich, ’16; Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, 18; Ray- Rogers, ’93, Ft. Atkinson; A, J. Goedjen, '07, Green 
mond Bill, ’17; Frank Thayer, ’16; Harry Scott, ’19; Bay; F. H, Clausen, ’97, Horicon; W. B. Florea, ’21, 
Dan Steele, ’18. Indianapolis 5 Herbert, E. Boning, 328, Kansas City; 

Morto: A » *28, ;H. J. elson, ’98, 
MEMBERSHIP—Harry A, Bullis, °17, Chairman ; Mrs. Koller: Raber N.' Trane, 110; Le Grosse; Loman 

0. E. Burns, "11; Jerry, Donohue, ’07; William H. Barber, ‘11, Louisville; William T. Evjue, ex ’07, 
Haight, 03; C. H. Bonnin, ’23; Lowell A. Leonard, John F. O'Connell, ex ’17, Madison; Earl O. Vits, 
‘17; Rubens F. Clas, ’14; Ruth Kentzler, ’17; Wal- ‘14, Manitowoc; Harold H. Seaman, ’00, Harold W. 
ter E. Malzahn, ’19; James L. Brader, ’23; Dr. Har- Story, 12, M. J. Cleary, ’01, Max E. Friedmann, ’12, 
old GC. Bradley, faculty; John R. ‘Richards, '96; Milwaukee; Thomas G.’ Nee, ’99, New Haven; Roy 
Homer H. Benton, ’08; Robert Adair, '34; William S. E. Tomlinson, ’01, Gilbert T. Hodges, ’95, Gerhard 
Kies, 99; Arch W. Nance, ’10; Dr. Gunnar Gunder- M. Dahl, ’96, New York; Leroy E. Edwards, '20, 

son, ’17; Wildon F, Whitney, ’10; A. J. Goedjen, ’07; Philadelphia ;'Henry L. Janes, '02, Racine; Tuve Flo- 
John Sarles, '23. den, "15, Rockford :, Elmer Ss Disted, ox 18, St. 

_ aul; James L. Brader, '23, San Francisco ; ip H. 
NE ONS Se wee Davis, ex ’28, Sheboygan; Harold G. Ferris, °02, Spo- 

Evjue, "07; Mis. George Lines,’ ’98;' Robert B, L. kane; John J, Esch, ’82,’Washington, D. C,; Walter 
ogee oe eG ‘ort E. Malzahn, °19, West Bend; Lester J. Krebs, '26, Murphy, ’28; Laurence Hall, ’20; Charles Dollard,  Memebn ae ; » 26, 

"28; Helen Kayser, ’14. eek Ae 
MEMBERS OF ALUMNI UNIVERSITY WEEK—Dean | COORDINATING COMMITTEE—Dr. James Dean, ’11, 

S, H. Goodnight, '05, Chairman; Prof. A. W. Hop- chairman; Harold M. Wilkie, '13, vice-chairman ; 
kins, 03; John L. Bergstresser, "25; Caryl C. Morse, Walter Frautschi, ’24, W. H. Whitney, ’10; Walter 
’36; Prof. John D, Hicks, 16; Asa M. Royce, ’04; Mahlzahn, ’19; “Waller ‘Carson, ’18; Howard T. 
Howard R. Cottam, ’38. Greene, ’15, Dr. R. C. Buerki, ’15. 

Alumni Club Directory 
AKRON, OHIO—Merrill E. Hansen, ’28, president, 339 CLEVELAND, OHIO—Warren C. Hyde, ’35, president, 

Noble ‘Ave. ; Oscar Schneyer, '24, secretary, 318 Bow- City Hall, E, Cleveland; Holley J. Smith, ’31, secre- 
manville St. tary, 15629 Euclid Ave., E. Cleveland, Ohio. 

APPLETON, Wis.—Mrs. R. J. White, ‘17, president, OLORADO—John H. Gabriel, ’8 i 
IpiG Alicia Dr.; Anthar Benson, 28, soctebery-treas.  COLOBADO-—~fohn H. Gebriel. 87, president, 524 Rite 
urer, 1920 Appleton St. W. 32nd St., Denver. 4 

BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, '11, president. CORNELL UNIVERSITY—R, A. Polson, 27, 105 East- 
BELOIT, WIS.—Fred Erbach, ’22, president, 842 Mil- wood Ave.; Dr. E, M. Hildebrand, '28, Klinewoods 

waukee Rd.; Leona Seaver, ’22, secretary, 812 St. Road. 
Lawrence Ave. , . DETROIT, MICH.—Abner A. Heald, ’25, president, 

eO aa N. ia Sicphen Be Seversotty oe president, Bankers Life Agency, Suite 1832 Natl. Bank Bldg. ; 
ackson ig. ; Drs er Brown, , secretary, je . Be a9 National 

Medical Arts Bldz., Delaware & North Sts. Se ogre: (e/e: Bonguett'& (Co. 201k Nenens 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—H. A. Riche, ’23, president, — tes tans ‘i 

Towa State Teachers Colloge Beatrice J. Geiger, "82, PAT CRATER, ASS Geuld Darna ex "ait besretary, 
secretary-treasurer, 2118 Clay St. 119°S. Barstow St. : , 

CENTRAL OHIO—Dr. John Wilce, ’10, president, 327 EDGERTON, WIS.—G L g ident: 
E. State St., Columbus; William E, Warner,’ ’23, 1, WIS.—George Lynts, ex "28, president; secretary, 135 E, Woodruff Ave. Mrs. William Goebel, ’29, secretary. | , 

CHICAGO, ILL.—George L. Bkern, '28, president, FOND DU LAC, WIS. Kenneth HE. Worthing, "26+ 
Ekern & Meyers, 1 La Salle St.; Christian Zillman, president, 247 Sheboy ean Ae te Division Be 1 
29, secretary, 188 W. Randolph St. ex » secretary-treasurer, Ie vision i. 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O, B. M:slow, ’80, presi- FI. ATKINSON, WIS.—Franklin Sweet, 93, president, 
dent, Chippewa Printery; Martin N. Hein, ex ’21, 500 S. Main St.; Irene Varney, '82, secretary. 

secretary. FOX VALLEY WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUB—Leonard 
CINCINNATI, OHIO—George Sippel, ex ’14, president, C. Mead, °12, president, 525 Fulton St., Geneva, Ill. ; 

Burger Brewing Company; Robert’ Adair,’ ’34, secre- Dr. K. L. German, ’82, secretary, 2S, Broadway, 
tary-treasurer. Aurora, Ill.



Alumni Club Directory, (continued ) 

GREEN BAY, WIS.—Roger C. Minahan, 82, president, RACINE, WIS.—Richard D. Harvey, Jr., '82, presi- Minahan Bldg.; D. V. Pinkerton, ’21, secretary, 1128 dent, 2002 Washington Ave.; Anne L. Nagel, '28, S. Van Buren St. secretary, General Delivery, Box 106. 
HONOLULU, HAWAII—Joseph F, Kunesh, ‘14, presi- RICE LAKE, WIS.—George Mills, '18, president, 102 

dent, Board of Water Supply; Marie Merkle, ex ’34, N. Main St., Ottmar J. Falge, ’12, secretary, 400 W. secretary, 2860 Uluwehi Way. 4th St., Ladysmith, Wis. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—George M. Halverson, '25, RIGHT ENDI CENTER, “WIS Dex W. 0. Kdwards, ‘21, 

president, 542 Powell Pl.; Mrs. Wm. Garstang, ’80, Drecone 
secretary, 1812 Central Ave. ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Mott T. Slade, '08, chairman, 

IOWA COUNTY, WIS.—Arthur Strong, ’06, president, Een aor, Cuanite Bids Dodgeville; Mary McKinley, ’81, secretary, Dodgeville. ROCKFORD, ILL.—James T. Reid, 4, president, 721 
IRON RANGE CLUB—Willard Crawford, “12, presi. Gee ee, Be eeoreteny. 

ent, 21270 6th Ave., Hibbing, Minn.; Constance ; : hay Hibbs lor College SACRAMENTO, CALIF.—Dr. Richard Soutar, ’14, Hampl, 21, secretary... Hibbing: Jttaldr Osllegy president, 3800 Cutter Way; M. R. Harris, °32; De- KANSAS CITY, MO.—Richard F. Bergstresser, '27, partment of Plant Pathology, University of Southern 
president, 15 W. 10th St.; Martin Lehman, ’35, sec- California. 

relery, a617 Cheney St. SAINT PAUL, MINN.—Alfred L, Buser, ’12, president, 
KENOSHA, WIS.—Chester M. Zeff, ex '26, president, 1158 Laurel Ave.; Blmer N. Oistad, ex ’18, secre- 

Evening ‘News; C. L. Eggert, '29, secretary, Court tary, 805 Guardian Bldg. 
House, SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Seymour Cook, '87, president, KNOXVILLE, TENN.—Prof. Harvey G. Meyer, ’21, 4819 Avalon Dr.; Herbert Sponholz, '21 treasurer, 
president Univ. of Tenn., Box 4241; Loys Johnson, Arden Farms, Inc., 1186 K St. 
"81, secretary, 100 Spence Pl. BIG TEN OF SAN FRANCISCO—Anthony E. Flamer, 

LA CROSSE, WIS.—Frank R. Schneider, ’82, presi- 125, Ass’t. See., 2445 Union St.; Arthur W. Crump, 
dent, 125 N. 4th St.; Larry Engelhard, ’27, secre- 15, treasurer. 
tary-treasurer, 424 N. 24th St. SCHENECTADY, N. ¥.—Rowland F. Hertel, ’86, presi- ‘ t, General Electric Co.; George M. Hausler, ’85, LOUISVILLE, KY.—S. Lyman Barber, ’11, president, on ‘ 
Kentucky Title Trust Co., 5th & Court Pl.; Walter secretary-treasurer, 1084 Glenwood Blvd. 
Distelhorst, °06, secretary-treasurer, 1860 ' Eastern SHEBOYGAN COUNTY ALUMNI CLUB—Walter J. 
Pkwy. Brand, 28, president, 608 Superior Ave., Sheboygan, 

MADISON, WIS-—Emerson Hla, "99, president, 1 W. We ne ae | Bare nan tepereteey Re lnmioten, 
RAD Bet Hebert’ Murphy, “20. ‘acoretarys: 110 HE. ST. LOUIS, MO.—Leslie V. Nelson, ’17, president, 

Union Electric Light & Power Co.; Mrs. Ruth Bowie, MANITOWOC-TWO RIVERS, W1S.—James F, Kahlen- "81, secretary, American Red Cross, 3723 Olive St. 
erg, "80, president, Manitowoc Natl. Ban eat SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Dr. George O. Berg, 26, Bvelyn Sporer, "82, sec., Manitowoc. president, 6258 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. ; MARSHFIELD, WIS.—J. Parr Godfrey, 81, president, Arthur A, Chase, ’21, secretary, 2005 Norwalk St., 305% E. 9th’ St.; Mary Schubert, ’82, secretary, 310 Eagle Rock, Calif. 

S. Central Ave. STEVENS. POINT, WIS.—Susan Colman, '29, vice- MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira 0. Slocumb, ’20, president, president; Clifford Peickert, '37, secretary-treasurer, 
706 11th St.; Joe Flint, '03, secretary, 919 9th St. SUPERIOR, WIS.—Carl H. Daley, ’23, president, 906 MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Rubens F. Clas, ’14, president, Tower Ave.; Mrs. H. S. Russell, ’25, secretary. 
Clas & Clas, Inc., 759 N. Milwaukee Ave.; Waller SYRAOUSE, N. Y¥.—Robert Salsbury, '25, president, Carson, ’18, secretary, 705 Wells Bldg. 225 Melbourne Ave. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—R. W. Bentzen, president, TOLEDO, OHIO—W. T. Shoemaker, ’26, president, 1634 
5053 Oliver Ave., S.; G. M. Rapraeger, secretary, Watora Rd., Mrs. Ethel Hart,’ , 164914 Norval Ct. 4254 Zenith Ave. S. VERNON COUNTY, WIS.—Lincoln Neprad, ’21, presi- 

MONROE, WIS.—Herbert Q. 'Tachudy, ‘21, president, gente Varoane s Mugs He RayVergeront, "06, secretary, 
OT, secretary, 10 ith Se Miner W. Anderson, = WASHINGTON, D. C.—George E, Worthington, ‘12, 27, secretary, 100 11th St. i ‘ ‘ president, Federal Alchohol Admin, Div., Treasury NEENAH & MENASHA, WIS.—John Pinkerton, ex Dept.; Mrs, Frank Kuehl, ’22, acting secretary, 3816 24, president, 346 Elm St., Menasha; Mrs, Margaret Van Ness St., N. W. 
Spengler, '19, secretary, $42 Park St., Menasha. WAUKEGAN, ILL—F. J. Heleren, '21, president, , NEW YORK CITY—C. H. Bonnin, '23, president, Law 2004 Ash St.; Mrs. S. P. Shafer, ’30, secretary, 607 
Dept., Met. Life Ins. Co., 1 Madison Ave.; R. Worth N. Genesee Ave, Vaughan, °28, secretary, American Smelting & ‘Re- WAUSAU, WIS.—F. J. Bolender, Jr., '33,. president, fining Co., Rm. 8414, 120 Broadway. Wausau Daily Record-Herald; Aubrey “A. Drescher, 

. "82, secretary, 903 Third St. OSHKOSH, WIS.—George Hotchkiss, '28, president, t E ‘i ; 145 W. Irving St.; Harry Bruegger, ex "23, secretary, WEST ALLIS, WIS.—John Doerfer, '28, president, 88K. Irving St. First Natl. Bank Bldg.; Lester J. Krebs, '26, secre- 
PEORIA, ILL.—Valentine C, Guenther, '25, president, tay eaten Lee Sts eer ee "ne OL i WEST BEND, WIS.—H. A. Schatz, '25, president, 922 FONG, Oh Bea kee Gertrude: Gordon, 2ec- Poplar St.;'L. H. Lobel,’ "81, secretary, West Bend, | i H is. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Herbert J. Weeks, 20, presi- 

dnt, Sun Oi Co. 1608 Walnut St.; Howard Jamison, AL Cl Lb Di ‘ 23, ‘secretary-treasurer, Inter-State Milk Producers 
Cooperative, Inc., 401 N. Broad St. umnae u Irectory 

PITTSBURGH, PA.—Arch W. Nance, ‘10, president, HICAGO, ILL.—Helen Zepp, * id 20 8 Farris Hngr, Co., 1215 Empire Blag., "Reuben 6, POSTS SU anes Baek By Dresident, 120 S- Grimstead, ‘21, secretary, Industrial Power Baise Hotel. nue aet , Dent, Duquesne Light Co., 485 6th Ave., Pittsburgh, DETROIT, MIGH.~Yfrs,F. A. De Boos, 0, Dreldent, 
715 M ., Dearborn, Mich. ; Mrs. fin, PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—W. N. Smith, ’97, president: secretary, 1158 Taylor St., Detroit, Micht 

Eilnore Beers)” 81 :esratary-teeasutar, MINNBAPOLIS, MINN.—Mrs. H. H. Ratcliff, '24, PORTAGE, WIS.—T. C. Kammholz, '82, president; president, 4725 Dupont Ave., S.; Mrs. Arthur L: Helen Cochrane, ’29, secretary. Luedke, ex '18, 458 Mt. Curve Blvd., St. Paul, Minn. 
PURDUE & LA FAYETTE, IND.—Rev. Joseph B, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mis. J. M. Beach, '08, Gleason, '28, president, 140 S. Grant St., W. La Fay- president, 898 Loma Dr., Casa Espania, Apt. 20, ette; Mrs. Alvin Huth, ex ’S1, secretary, 507 Lingle Los Angeles ; Mrs. Henry Loftsgordon, '14, secretary, Terrace. 1429 Hobart Blvd., Hollywood. 
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